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Il»REVOLVER FOUND. •mdifficult to obtain. Neither the counsel 1 p I n А ПІ A M 

for the crown nor for the» prisoners] УІ> ЕлШліЧ
seem in possession of the desired? is а ініг, Mv_. A-,-——
knowledge. The prisoners were re- MANUFACTURERS
jnanded Monday for three days, which .
makes it necessary for them to appear ' 1

.Cwd ThA Алтаї Session, 
ï'SffiS.t'ft'S Yesterday Afternoon.
nesses be heard.

It is probable that thé boys will be 
brought before the magistrate this 
morning, when Mr. Dofiferty will form
ally lay Information against one or 
both of them for the murder of his 
son, after which they will be remand
ed to jail again, probably until Tues
day next, when witnesses will be 
heard. Mr. Mullin will say nothing 
about his client, and will give no hint 
as to the nature of Ibis defence, and it 
is not probable the line of defence will 
be ex

OTTAWA. v -Whereas, tie manufacturers Of Canada do-
SM »«7в“«Г

і p?rt °f the president and assistant secretary 
Jf .tb** association submits, the assurance 
that the agricultural and manufactured pro- 
ducts of Canada are suitable to thé require
ments of the British West Indies: and 
whereas, the United States at present supply 
those articles largely because it- buys con
querable quantities of British West India 
sugar; and whereas, the diverting of this 
export trade from New York to Canadian 
ports might be accomplished by increasing 
our direct importations of British West India 
sugar; therefore

Resolved, . that this association lend its 
efforts by such methods as may seem de
sirable by the executive to promote an in
crease in our direct imports of sugar and 
other products of the British Indies.

It was resolved that the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association respectfully urge the 
dominion government to appoint a commis
sion to investigate and report upon this im
portant matter.

Regarding an all British exhibi
tion, It was resolved that this associ
ation do again urge the matter upon 
the r dominion government and author
ize the executive council of the asso
ciation to insure, if possible, the hold
ing of such an exhibition ftt Toronto 
in 1903, and that in addditlon to a dis
play of Canadian products throe of 
Newfoundland, the British West Indies 
and British: Guiana be also exhibited.

Officers and committees were ap
pointed a» follows: President, C. A. 
Birge, the Canada Screw fio., Hamil
ton; 1st vice do., Geo. E. Drummond, 
the Can. Iron Furnace Go., Montreal; 
Ontario V. president, W. K. George, 
'the Standard. Silver Co., Toronto; Que
bec V. pres., J. J. McGill, the Canadian 
Rubber Co., Montreal; Nova Scotia V. 
pres., D. W. Robb, Robb Bn>. Co., Am
herst; New. "Brunswick V. pfes., C. .J. 
Osman,-Albert Mfg. Co.,. Ltd., Hills-

, boro; British Columbia V. pres., John 
Hendry, Vancouver, В. C.; Manitoba 
V. pres., E. L. Brewery, Winnipeg, 
Man.; treasurer, Geo. Booth, Toronto.

The special train with the associa
tion will leave at 3 o’ctbck in the 
ing for Sydney, Cape Breton.

Owing to the strike on the I. C. R. 
ferry steamer Scotia at Caneo the pas
sengers will be transferred by another 
steamer, but the special train cannot 
be taken across. This afternoon the 
association enjoyed a harbor excursion 
in, Halifax.

The banquet of the Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association tonight was a 
very successful affair. Hon. J. I. 
Tarte, R. L. Borden and Sir Charles 
Parsons spoke to the toast Canada 
and the Empire. Mr. Tarte said he 
favored a protectionist tariff for Can
ada and he believed we would soon 
have a fast Atlantic steamship service 
Wth Halifax the Winter passenger 
terminus, St. John for freight, and 
Quebec the summer terminus.

m
1Hurried Cabinet Meeting

Fast Atlantic Contract-Criminal 
Statistics u* the Dominie*,

— m
Weapon That Killed Doherty Removed 

From Marsh Creek.
Persistent and Ingenious Search of Police 

Rewarded—Goodspeed’s Evidence 
Corroborated.

OTTAWA, Aug, 13,—The casualty de
partment at Cape Town report® Cyril 
Hardwick, 2nd C. H. R„ dangerously 
Ш of enteric fever at Elandsfootein. 
Hardwick belongs to Lethbridge*. N. - 
W. T,

The annual report of criminal statis
tics for the year up to September », 
1901, shows a decrease in the number 
of convictions in Canada in proportion 
to population. The territories, Nova 
Scotia and Quebec alone of the pro
vinces show increases. In Yukon ttters 
Is a decrease of from 35 to 14 per cent. 
The proportion of female offenders- iro 
Canada steadily decreases. There were 
128 fewer chargee fior indictable of
fences than, in 1900, While- the convic
tions- numbered 5,088, or less by 180 
than in 1900, there was an increase of 
1.7 per cent, in summary convictions.

DEPARTURE OF MR. WHITESIDE.
Richard Whiteside is leaving St. John • 

on.Friday, and will henceforward re
side in Boston with his daughter, Mrs. 
Beckwith, a natural change as the 
suit of the death of Mrs. Whiteside.
Mr. Whiteside, now eighty-four years 
old, has lived a very active life in this 
city, and—excepting the limitations 
caused by tfie loss of sight—carries his 
years well: He is a thoroughly typical 
representative of the men who thirty, 
forty, fifty years ago illustrated the 
energy, spirit, pluck and vigor in St. 
John. The spirit of the base ball, boat 
racing, militiamen, volunteer firemen 
pervaded the men of the past, and in 
all these and many other things Mr. 
Whiteside was A leading spirit, and he 
was as kind, generous and hospitable 
as man could be. He was also an ac
tive business man, and for years what is 
now the Murray mill was the White- 
side mill and was managed by him. 
More recently be filled with satisfac
tion to the public the office of auditor 
of the municipality of the city and 
county of St. John. Mr. Whiteside is 
at the head of the roll of Albion lodge,
F. and A. M-, of which he has been a 
member more than half a century, and 
also of the Encampment of St. John,
K. T., with which he has been con
nected almost since its formgtlpn in 
1856. Twenty-five names are borne on 
the roll before that of Mr. Whiteside, 
and the bearers of all these have pass
ed away. No doubt to a man who has 
lived every moment of his life in this 
community and who was thoroughly 
Identified for many years with all of 
its activities, it is quite a strain ta re
move to another community and to 
separate from life long friends, but Mr. 
Whiteside will bear the inévitable with 
all the philosophy of a cheerfui spirit 
and with the consciousness tSat so 
long as any of his early friend* sur
vive he will be pleasantly remembered. 
—Globe.

1
Discussed the Fast Atlantic Line, and 

Trade With the West Indies—Officers 

Elected — An Excursion- 
Halifax Harbor.

)
і
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HALIFAX, Aug. 14.—The Canadian. 
Manufacturers’ AesoWation finished its 
business at 1 p. m. today.

The first matter taken up was, the 
report of the railway and transporta
tion committee. Considerable discus
sion was bnought out when the clause 

Щ with -the fast steamship ser- 
’between Great Britain and Can

ada was taken up. '' I
Mr. George strongly urged that only

-
hitytefl, at all at the preliminary 

examination, as the only thing to de
termine then Is whether or not the 
evidence is sufficiently strong to send 

accused up for trial.
Tttr boÿs 'tire bearing their impris-

«ьдтдгг,- ‘P^rs Harjars
THE BROWVO-I» BCBOLABT. SX S.

In his evidence at the inquest Mon- Lawrence. He contended that in view 
faJ Qp^dspeed said that Doherty; & the fast speed desired the steamer
and Will Holm and Higgins had gone should call at a port where there is no- 
to • BrownvlUe and stolen about $300 possible danger and whene they could 

ої: and money. He get out 'to sea as soon as a clearance
stated: that the thieves had been chas- was effected

b* the sberlff and that Dpherty a. A. Drummond defended the pprts 
had thrown his share of the plunder oh; the St. Lawrence, and particularly 
into a. river, while Higgins held on to Montreal. He reviewed the Improve- 
his and hid It. Later he went for It meats made to facilitate navigation of 

14’ ,blamed Doherty for the St. Lawrence, and claimed that it 
™ „ was an.easy matter to light the river,
Enquiry at ^Brownville has авсегіаіпт utilizing the water powers along the 

ed that the burglary in question wap fine. He expressed bis appreciation 
committed Etipng early in June. It with the manner in which the C. P. R. 
Г da?l ,bef0” Ш I conducting its railway enterprises

theJW? Той* *к*юреа it might be engaged to han-
and Doherty were arrested on that <îày the fast steamboat line as well.
f°rrv.the, Culbna;a break. While Mpntreal would be the summer
/ГЬс *to™ broke" lntF was tha* of A- port. 3t. John or Halifax should be 
C. Doherty of BrownvUle Junction, the winter port, with Sydney as a port 
and thé property stolen, consisting off of call during summer, 
knives, jewelry, two silver watches,; _ jThe question was brought before the 
several watch chains and lockets, Meeting In the following amendment
mm valiUed at about *100- The other, tb the committee’s report, which car- 
$200 may be attributed to the imagin- rtefi; 
ation of the youthful desperadoes, t " - 
anxions to magnify their exploit in 
the eyes of adnjirlng comrades ’at
home.

The only clue fbe Brownvillë pplic* 
authorities could find to the bhrgiara; 
were some footgtints in the sand and 
mud- around t« store, which showed 
that one of the men was considerable h 
larger than the others engaged in the 
work. This élue proved not sufficient 
to lead to anything and no arrest Was 
made.

Goodspeed Points Out Spot Where Revolver Was Thrown— 
Deputy Jenkins Found It Less Than Two Feet 

Away—Prisoners Come Up Today-

The revolver which fired ithe four 
deadly bullets Into the back of William 
Doherty on the afternoon of Friday, 
June 1, was found Thursday afternoon 
at 2.45 in precisely the spot indicated 
by Fred Goodspeed, who was taken to 
the place yesterday for that purpose 
by Chief Clark.

It is a stocky ugly looking weapon of 
the American Bulldog pattern, with 
ЬЩск rubber handle and nickle plated 
barrel and parts. It is of the double 
action type, and is built for centre fire 
cartridges. Each of the five chambers 
contained am empty shell.

Considering lts_ submersion of nearly 
three weeks in that dirty water it was 
remarkably well preserved. What lit
tle coating of mud might have been on 
it was washed off in the process of 
raising It from the 
parts not protected

the jail, and about two o’clock he and 
the lad drws by way of Wentworth 
and St.
Creek In
departure from the jail was made very 
quietly, nobody being a witness of it 
except Turnkey Clifford and Con
stable McLaughlin.

Arriving at- the old shipyard, the 
crowd of hundreds of curious specta
tors on hand to watch the search pres
sed closely around to get a glimpse pf 
the boy whose evidence solved the 
mystery of the brutal Doherty mur
der. Detective Killen and Sergt. Bax-, 
ter kept the crowd back off the point 
while Goodspeed indicated as the plage 
where the revolver struck the water, a 
point just above the end of the pld 
breakwater on the opposite bank.

The chief picked up a couple of 
stones and splashed them out in the 
water, 
asked.

“No,” said the boy, “that’s too low 
down. I’ll show ypu better.”

Led by the chief, he walked back to 
the place where he said he and tiig- 
gine had left the grass to walk out on 
the point that fatal Friday.

“We came out here," he said, “and 
we walked along here.”—He took a 
cut down toward the water—“and right 
here”

FRANK CHUCKED THE REVOL-

re-
street down to the 
cCarthy’s hack. The

Patrick 
Wm. M

ter. The tanner 
the nickel coat

ing were slightly rusted, and at first 
the self-cocking action refused to work. 
A very slight manipulation, however, 
soon restored it to Its usual order, and 
the hammer rose and fell In accord
ance with the pull of the trigger in 
exactly the same manner as It did 
three weeks previously, when each 
click meant the spitting of leaden 
death. -ф

Its discovery, according 
given by Goodspeed, goes for to cor
roborate hie startling story told at 
the inquest Monday night 

Ever since that night the police 
under directions of Chief Clark have

3
“Was that the place?” he

Resolved, That In view of the recent al- 
ged combination of shipping interests in 
iê United States, the continually growing 
ade off Canada with the mother country, 

the .needful closer union between Great 
aln and her colonies, this association, 

annual meeting assembled, does respect- 
ly urge upon the' dominion government 

ceseity for a fast steamship service 
Canada and Great Britain second 

none, and would recommend the grant
ing of the necessary subsidy for the estab
lishment of the same. - .<
.James Gumming cpntended. that he 

Mad looked into the matter when in 
the employ of the government, and as 

FISHERMAN KILLED BY; *<res»lt wee of the opinion that it
vicroos boGFMH.

at both 3outh Africa and 
He poihted put the difficul

ties which are experienced in discharg
ing freight pn the coast of Africa. He 
asÿed how shippers of goods to Aus
tralia would like to have Jthelr ship
ments delayed while a- portion of the 
cargo of the ship, was being discharged 
on the coast of Africa.

The secretary read a letter from the 
vice-president of the Winnipeg branch, 
urging that the,next session be held 
in Winnipeg. A despatch was also 
read from Winnipeg extending an invi
tation, tout the matter was left in the 
hands of the executive. It is likely the 
next meeting will be held to Toronto.

The speechmaking by the new offi
cers was followed by remarks from W. 
R. MoNaught, who rose to move a 
hearty vote of thanks to the retiring 
president, Robert Munro, of Montreal, 
and also to move that a sum of money 
be set aside to provide for him gpme 
suitable memorial. This was seconded 
py T. A. Russell and passed unani
mously by a rising vote and was fol-: 
lowed by three cheers.
I The vote was tendered by Président : 
Birge in appropriate terms.

Mr. Munro replied feelingly. All that 
he had done had been a labor of love.

Hon. Wm. Rpes contended that a 
large part of the trade of Australia 
could he easily acquired by the manu
facturers of Canada. He had receiv
ed a communication from a Montreal 
man in Australia, showing that an ex
cellent market could be found for 
such products as printing paper .fur
niture, boots and shoes. In certain' 
lines pf dry goods the dominion 
would have little difficulty to Compete 
with ..Britain in Australia.

Mr. Kloep of Guelph, Ont., urged that 
the government be -approached with 
the request that steps be taken to 
establish a direct steamship service be
tween Australia and eastern Canadian 
pqrts.—The resolution carried unani
mously, ,

The resolution relating to the pre
sent rates exacted by the steamers 
running between Vancouver and Japan 
was also discussed at length. Thé sec
ond clause of the resolution expressed 
the option that the government 
should take steps to have a service 
established bdtween the ports which 
will give satisfactory rates and sail
ings. -

Henry, Miles of Montreal moved for 
an investigation Into the present posl- 
tlo of alcohol. He suggested the ap
plication of the combine section of the 
•tariff and reduction of customs duty 
to offset the monopoly. The makers in 
Canada, he said, get $1.15. per gallon in 
bond for what United States druggists 
pay 25 cents per gallon. Mr, Miles 
moved for free alcohol under1 proper 
regulations for the arts and manufac
tures, and stated that Canadians under 
the present system were shut out from 
any important industries.

This and a number of other suggest
ed changes in the tariff were referred 
directly to the tariff committee of the 
association.

The following resolution was adopt-
Шг* BElii 6
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ÏV®R
out like that. ‘

Raising hie arm, he threw a stone 
out across the creek. It splashed just 
afcpve the corner of the old break
water. “There," he cried, “that’s Just 
.exactly where It. lit.”

And within two feet of that place 
the revolver was found less than a 

.half hour later. ...
Goodspeed was driven back to jail. 

In a boat rowed slowly by Detective 
Killen, Deputy Chief Jenkins knelt 
and peered over the stern through the 
water telescope—a long -water-tight 
tin tube with a glass end, which held 
close to the bpttom enabled the gazer 
to see a few square feet distinctly. 
They, paddled back aïrd forth over the 
place where the stone thrown by 
Goodspeed had struck, and suddenly 
Deputy Jenkins saw the weapon they 
had looked for so long pass right un
der thé ènd of the telescope in abput 
three feet of water.

He called to John Hamilton, who 
was wading and searching the stream 
ia another place with the submerged 
light. Hamilton dove down and groped 
around unsuccessfully. Then they 
waited for the water to clear, apd the 
deputy chief after looking for a short 
time longer

f

CHILD KILLED.SEARCHED FOR THAT REVOLVER
whenever the receding tide allowed 
them an opportunity, 
lowest level the water was about three 
or four feet deep and ran, dark with, 
mud and mill refuse, swiftly over a 
rocky an* muddy bottom. The diffi
culties were gréât, and chances seem
ed against its discovery, but that re
volver was needed In evidence, and 
the chief was determined to have it.

In his information given to the police 
young Goodspeed said the revolver 
had been thrown into Marsh Creek by 
Higgins off the point known as Sandy 
Bank, near the old shipyard. He de
scribed the place , minutely and acting 
upon ibis description the search began 
at low water Tuesday. That day sev
eral youngsters were employed diving 
and swimming and paddling all over 
the place. This being of no avail Chief 

• Clark returned to the work next day 
armed with electric lights, for which 
wires had been strung from the street, 
and with long steel toothed 
With the light on the end of a pole 
and held close to the bottom the bed 

5~ of the stream on Wednesday wae gone 
over for & space of about fifty feet 
above and below Sandy Point. Wed
nesday night from one o'clock to four 
Detective
searched again with the same result 

Yesterday the chief had procured a 
boat and

Little May Burgess Vietim of Sad 
Accident Yesterday—Two Other 

Children Injured.

Even at its

MAINE

sue

іHABPSWELL, MO* Apg. 12.-VMI 
fishermen of Curdy’s Harbor state 
that John Martin, who lived near the 
settlement, was out alone in his Sail
boat Saturday aftèrndpn, harpooning 
horse mackerel, and, as he was stand
ing in the bow of his boat throwing his 
harpoon, he either lost his balance or 
stuck the weapon Into an extra large 
fish, and went overboard, uttering a 
cry of “Help’ 'as he fell.

When he came to the surface again 
he was being savagely attacked by 
dpgfish. He uttered another pitiful cry 
for help, saying the dogfish were after 
him and he could not hold out much 
longer. The other fishermen in the 
neighborhood made a heroic attepmt 
to save him, but were unsuccessful, 
and tie sank before their eyes.

There seems to be a. scarcity of 
small fish this season tpr the dogfish 
to prey upon, and as-'a result they are 
especially ravenous. There are also a 
good many of them In this vicinity, 
probably having been attracted^ by the 
horse mackerel, which have been in 
the bay several weeks.

Besides -being a poor swimmer, Mar
tin was weighted down toy his heavy 
clothing and boots, which prevented 
him from making a struggle fior life 
which might have been successful.

HOPEWELL HILL.

HOPEWELL HILL, Aug. 14,—Today 
has been the first good hay day for 
nearly two weeks, and the Shepody 
marsh is alive with haymakers. Help 
is in demand.

Noel Lambkin, a fine specimen of the 
Mllicete, who has made his home near 
this village for nearly a year, has made 
and sold about sixty rustic chairs 
hereabouts this summer, besides doing 
a great deal of other work of A similar 
kind. Noel, besides being a good me
chanic, is intelligent qnd industrious 
and a good citizen generally. He was 
a guide for a number off years, is well 
versed in woodcraft and tell* many a 
good story of the chase. By his long 
association with the sporting fraternity 
and the natural shrewdness of the In
dian nature, he has become a pretty 
good Judge of human nature, and has 
learned a thing or two, among them 
being the fact, which he emphasises, 
that the "bigger” the man, financially 
otherwise, the less there is of pompos
ity and pride. The New York sport
ing men with money and position, for 
whom he cafied the moése, would pay 
him more then he asked, I carry their 
own traps and put on no frills, while 
tiie St. John shopkeepers he guided 
beat him down in his price, couldn't 
touch their luggage, end generally 
played “big Injun." This is Mllicete 
philosophy, and. appears to be pretty 
sound. The villagers hope the smoke 
of Noel’s wigwam may be seen 
above the treee of the forest for many 
days to come.

Geo. W. Newcomb is adding a ver
andah to the house he owns at the. 
Hill Comer. *

A distressing accident occurred in a 
yard off Brussels street,1 yesterday ef-

ікаїЗмЛ їййзіЗД i™”a^z*c"u sbu-other children of tender* years were 1 ARY
injured, one very seriously.- The following new appointments to

The unfortunate child who lost her the teaching staff of Acadia Seminary 
life was May Burgess, aged six years will be pf interest to the patrons of the
and three months, daughter of Henry__, . - _.
Burgees, a carpenter, who resides on- and to tbe educational and
Erin street. musical public generally.

The injured are Alice, the seven year Piano—W. H. A. Mcpre, a graduate
old daughter of Albert C. Toben of of the Royal Conservatorium Stutt- 
Etin street, and her brother Stanley, -art n,rm„nv ,, JL|Lfive years of age. The Toben girl’s gart’, a88umee th® P°Bltton
left leg is badly broken in two places, df, director of pianoforte. Mr. Moore 
while the little boy has a severe bruise was fier two years professor Of 
on his forehead- music, as am associate of Xaver

Early in the afternoon the little Bur- Scharwenka and W. H. Barbour, at 
gess girl called at the Toben residence, Hardin College, Mexico, Mo. At Stutt- 
which is quite near that of her father, Kart he was a pupil of Arpad Doppler, 
and asked Mrs. Toben to allow Alice Dionys Prtickner and Heinrich Bert- 
arid Stanley to accompany her to her ram.
grandmother’s, Mrs. David Lawson’s, To assist Prof. Moore, Miss Louise T.. 
who lives eo. Brussels street, near the Churchill has been appointed as sec- 
comer of Clarence street. Mrs. Toben pnd teacher in piano. Miss Churchill 
at first refused, but finally gave way $s a graduate of the Halifax Conaer- 
tp the continued pleadings of the chll- vatory of Music, bolds two certificates 
dren, and thé three started off, ex- the London College off Music and
pec ting to have a pleasant afternoon. a,8° a certificate from Leipzig, where 

In the yard where Mrs. Lawson lives for tjvo years she studied under Pip- 
was a large pile of lumber. On top f essors Beving, Schreck and Ew«0d. 
were a quantity of deals and under- Voice—Miss Mabel. Marvin, for five
neath a lot of smaller lumber, boards, years a student of music at Syracuse 
scantling, etc. Some of the latter bad Hniv., N. Y., specializing In voice un- 
been moved, and according to some der Prof. Lund and Prof, Calthrope, 
of the neighbors, the pile was-not safe, assumes charge of the department of 
The children about three o’clock were Vocal Culture. Miss Marvin possesées 
playing around this pile and finally a soprano voice of good range, power 
got on top of it. They were thorough- arid superior culture, 
ly enjoying themselves when, without Elocution—Miss Margaret Lynds, a
the least warning, it toppled over with graduate of the Emerson College of 
a crash, burying the two little girls Oratory, has been appointed to direct 
underneath and stunning the little boy, and teach in the department of Elocn- 
who in falling struck head first on a tion and Physical Culture. Miss Lynds, 
large deal. Із a teacher of experience, ppssessing

R. J. Garnett, who lives next door, thorough pedagogical training, admtr- 
wat sitting on a chair looking out of a ably fitted to do work of a high order, 
window in the upper floor of his home, Domestic Science—The responsibility 
and had noticed the children playing. & opening and directing this new de- 
The noise made by the falling lumber partment . falls upon Miss Cora P. 
brought him instantly to hie feet, and Archibald, a graduate pf A. 6. 1900. 
in a few seconds he was in the yard, Miss Archibald has completed the 
jumped the fehce and was- hard at Л'еаслег’а Course in- the Truro School 
work, moving the heavy material that of Domestic Science, and Is very 
covered tbe little girls. It took him strongly commended by Principal 
but a minute to release the Toben Campbell of Truro, and her former 
child, who asked to be taken home. teacher, Miss Bertha G. Turner, a 

At this point Mr. Garnett heard the graduate of the Boston Normal School 
groans of the other child and In- of Cookery.
atantly resumed work on the pile. In French and German — Miss M. 
a very short time he released the Bur-- Blariche Bishop, M. A., who temporar- 
gess girl. The Iaeff piece of lumber і'У filled the place made vacant by the 
moved was Erectly across hex fore- resignation of Mies MacLeod, has. 
head. The child, who was bleeding been reappointed teacher of Modern v 
profusely, was carried into the house. Languages.

Dr. Baxter happened to be near toy ' The Seminary teaching staff Is npw 
and at once rendered what aid he largest in the history of the school, 
could, tout the little one never recov- and including the teachers of tbe new 
ered consciousness and died shortly departments of Business and Domes- 
after being moved to the house. tic Sclerice, the department of Stenog-

The Toben child was carried home, raphy and one additional teacher upon 
where Drs.. Baxter and Addy rendered tbe literary staff, in 'place of assistant 
the necessary surgical aid. Last even- hitherto employed, will number six- 
tag the little one was resting as easily teen- . ЛшШтМш
as could be expected under the cir
cumstances, while the little bor 
playing about as if nothing had hap
pened. His forehead is badly swollen.

Coroner Berryman was sent tpr, and 
after viewing the remains of the Bur
gess child gave permission for their 
removal to her father's home. The 
body was removed about six o’clock.

nptra
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LOCATED THE REVOLVER

again and drove the,telescope down in 
the mud right beside it. Reaching 
down beside the tin tube Hamilton 
found the revolver and handed it to 
the deputy.

"When the hundreds of watchers saw 
that the search was ended their cheers 
heard up as far as the bri 
the men who had been making pre
paration there to dam the slu 
work and hurry down to the point.

The police are naturally /elated' at* 
the result of their efforts in obtaining 
such a valuable bit of evidence, which 
but for perseverance and Ingenuity 
might never have come to light 

Regarding the time when Higgins 
thrown, the chief obtained an order і and Goodspeed shall appear for pre- 

' allowing him to remove Goodspeed from Uminary examination, Information is

Killen and assistants

f- "”"S
A WATER TÉLESCOPE,

and had these not been successful was 
making arrangements to have* the 
sluice above the Marsh Bridge dam
med so that if another day’s search 
had been necessary the bed of the 
stream would have been made almost 
dry.

But as things turned out this last 
resource was not necessary. Yester
day, in order to mpre definitely locate 
the place where the revolver was

e caused

to quit
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UTTER TUBS. і
-

x
Sizes 10, 20, 30, and 50 lbs.

The best Quality and Lowest 
Priced Butter Tubs on the Mar
ket. Also, Bound and Oval Wood 
Dishes, Butter Moulds, Spades 

and Ladles, Rolling Pins, etc.
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A FATAL ACCIDENT.
Lena May Miller, a little girl, only _ 

three years old, died at the hospital 
Tuesday morning. She belonged to 
White’s Mflls, Kings Co., and * was 
brought to the hospital Tuesday even
ing. While her father was cutting 
grass In some way the tittle one

ROME, Aug. 14.—The Rome correspondent h^teMle^ ^
: the Associated Frees has been authortta- | „ , leg waa 80 nearly cut off that

lively informed that no Papal consistory U I amputation was necessary. Even that 
probable before the month of November. [ could not save her life. v

was
“PS

0. J. McCULLY, M. D.

W. H. Thome & Go., Щ. That the Canadian Manufacturers' Associa- 
upon the government, in sending 

1 representatives to foreign coun
absolute necessity of sending men

*• ICS, LOUDON,

РНАСТІСЖ LIMITED TO DISEASES OP
BYE, BAP, NOSE AND ЇНВ0АТ.

163 GERMAIN STREET.
Office. Hours—10 to U; 1 to 4; 7 to 8.

tlon urge 
commercial 
tries, the
whose training and experience fits them for 
such important work.

got
; ‘Шand
m42.44,48. Prince Wm. Street, Market Square, St. John, I. В ofThe following dellveranée was 

made on West Indian trade;
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IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERY

ОТТЬіЕ ОБ1:■ шиї
li put up in one-sire bottles only, a 

і la bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ing else on the plea or promise tint it 
is good" and "will answer every pur. 
®*See that you get C-A-S-T-0-R-Ï-À,

- У/4/7 lien

. p. E. ISLAND, t

; (Continued from Page Five).
Allison of Sackvllle, to Vernon 
; Mrs. Duncan, McDonald of ' 
ir, to Charlottetown; Alice Har- 
of Dorchester, to Vernon River; 
Henry Crockett, son of George 
itt of York 
ton, Ontario. He served in South 
and was a member pf the coro- 
contlngent. Walter Crockett 

asant Grove, a member of the 
ed Police, has decided to remain 
th Africa.
; Act convictions have been ob- 
recently against Maggie Young 

intague, Flora Ann fçulton Off 
town, and Isabella MeAulay of 
dale.
Logan Kennedy of Georgetown 
:urned from; Virginia, where she 
the winter with her daughter,
Lrl Owan.

has returned to

A SCOTIA NEWS.
HAMPTON, N. S„ Aug. 4,- 
teek Edward Perry of Colllng- 
pas found dead with hie neck 
beside his mowing machine in 
lor Charles Bragg’s field. From 
ition in which the deceased was 
red it was evident that while 
: sharpening the cutters one of 
rses had kicked him on the 
He was a fine, industrious, hon- 
ow, the life of social gathertags 
favorite among his associates.

C. & R. W. Co. are working 
shifts for a few weeks, laying 
» and repairing the roadbed. 
Patton has been re-engaged as 
■here next year. Miss Corbett 
aonderry is to teach in West-

dose ph Smith has returned from 
Ip0-» ""here she was visiting her 
e-in-law, Fred, Smith, the 
ІНШ station master, and Rich- 
Uth, another railway officiât 
pith met her there, coming in 
»pe Breton, where he Is fore- 
[rallway construction, ar.d spent 
pays there.
І31,—The Methodists netted ’ $73 
Г festival last week, 
prgest quantity of wool received 
Valley Woollen Mills from any 
bon was brought by Abram 
I River Hebert, whose 74 sheep 
b produced 259 lbs. of wool.
Maud Atkir son entertained her 
school cl "S3 and a number of 
o a gar.1-а party. The nicest 
was solved on tables in the 

L garr i- s occupied the afternoon 
Lice cream treat concluded a 
y • " the children, 
pi" -en of S. D. Scott and J. O.

’-nm River Hebert on Fri- 
speiu *’•’? day here with their 

I the little Jlu-ter children, 
fthel Boomer has been engaged 
the school at Halfway River * 

xt year.
L. and Mrs. Jobb have re- 

rom their trip west, which in- 
.ttendance -at the general as- . 

The reverend gentleman’s 
benefitted hie people as well 

lelf, as they say he never 
: as well as he has done since

ERICT0N CELEBRATION.

IICTON, Aug. 10.— Fredericton’s 
celebration was worthy of the 

le weather was beautiful, bright 
and heat tempered with stiff 
he first event was a parade of 800 
Idren with bands of music. As- 
t Parliament square the children 
otic songs - and were addressed by 
eckete and Sheriff Stirling. Snob 
presented with a flag and a bag 

ionery.
the Royal Regiment paraded and 

migh
Long service medals were present 
и- H. A. Cropley and Sergt. Thoe. 
to of whom served ta the militia 
Is of 20 years.
ilymorphlan and trades procession 
f in the afternoon, which 
itlve and creditable, 
it procession by the firemen and 

with

manoeuvres at Officers

was 
There were

display in the evening, 
і on Parliament square and on 

The decorations andі the river, 
ns about the city were splendid, 
special coronation service was 

e Cathedral, with special music, 
ation proclamation was read , by 
who preached a sermon appropri- 
occasion.
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The Boers Tn 
' Their OIi

Joy of Piet Cronji 
Heard Hesnlt 

Negotlatloi
Man’s

tTransvaal Lei
July] 

It was In the chla 
Bght when we turn 
beneath the w" 
frost lying thick 
made everything bti 
folding out blanketi 
tents I could not I 
tout for the liberal 
government in su] 
with these article 
have gone very haj 
cup of coffee (mats 
Dutch woman can e 
dry mealie bread, a 
tong constituted ou 
Immediately thereat 
tn spanned, and we I 
Of our day’s march 
to tell. It was a re 
before — the same r| 
devastation met oui 
eonld see how bitta 
struggle of war. 1 
the sense had a sad] 
He had gone into tl 
early In the campais 
of destruction had h] 
now he was revisitli 
country to find it ej 
than In the primes 
Dutch settlement, d 
part of our journey] 
In cpnstant conversa 
Interesting companio] 
regretted very much] 
received the benefits] 
residence in one of I

ai

THE CO'NCENTR. 
“Man,” he said, "I , 
to learn about one-t 
brother has learned" 
veld. In addition to I 
things of a boy's e 
learned to be a goo 
be can make all k 
now. He was given 
at camp, and with tl 
technical school to sh 
all kinds of furnitur 
Man, but ye did the 
camp, and I dpubt n< 
them to settle down 
with plenty of plaync 
Idleness they will be 

Jan showed me th 
toy bis brother. It -J 
and was most servi 
young Boer lad, with 
et training, could haj 
mechanical work. 1 
ment to establish, u 
technical schools foj 
of trade amd Indus ti 
Is no doubt that m 
avail themselves of ti 
and send their son* 
tione for training, j 
bom prejudice of j 
could not speak too 
forts made to allow 
resume farming ocq 
earliest moment, and 
plough, harrow, wag] 
mattocks, seeds, and] 
ters’ tools from the в] 
to the Boers will mes 
oration of

THE NORMAL a 
of the farmers. The] 
followed was well den 
been travelled for s] 
time, as there was no] 
that traffic had been q 
er himself seemed ha] 
way, for, as he expia] 
he last travelled thaï 
but the one veldt ] 
which way you wou] 

. well-formed tracks l 
•be plains and lead 
whither. . Truly the ti 
would be seen in Afrid 
to come. On the third 
ne y we came across] 
Cutting across our j 
quiries I learned ttl 
British settlers who i 
the vicinity of Rusl] 
outbreak of hostilitlel 
to Cape Town, and я 
way to their varioun 
people had received ] 
sistance from the go! 
had been provided wil 
material for fencinJ 
they had been grants 
use of oxen, plougli 
other implements, anl 
ed being able to erect! 
to last them a few ml 
et which time they rel 
Ing in hand sufficient! 
bold purposes, which! 
them an opportunity <J 
houses and farm' buill 

These men were gol 
Intention of working! 
eoul for the re-establ 
properties, and one I 
sturdy fellows told yJ 
men to succeed in thl 
This was only one ofl 
veys we met from thl 
At very frequent ini 
across single wagons! 
the veldt, the women 
walking beside the oJ 
*he wagon. Enquiries! 
**et that half the fl 
within easy distance! 
Were already occupiel 
families. Single wage 
У°У3 were daily ste 
Warmbad, Piet PotJ 
—raal, and other stl 
Pietersburg line, and! 
there were arriving I 

families who wl 
«urn the coast and fl 
beptratiom camps. Я 
heady settled on their I

c

IV ot
PIET CRONJI 

who surrendered at 
two years and four m« 
few had been detains] 
instead of being sen] 
end they were amonm 
the oath of allegian» 
their farms. The І 
Cape Town had no] 
Those men who were 
were allowed to take 
laborers, mechanics,- я 
the near vicinity of 9

a
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I. 0. FORESTERS. ayS’Sea.w“ch- ■«%.»Sprovingw.„mmtj™.
Replying to A. W. Ebbett, the su- premachtef ho^^the^lmè ‘ÎL t^«tleth anniversary

preme chief said that the Union Trusts was not far distant wherTevl™ wanted toe high court to meet
Co. belongs to the shareholders, and of who was eligible and ™? VVZ ^ ln th^t t*'vb- Hls view prevailed andtwo million shares all but âbou? a wo^dTe Мт^еіГ^тЇ? made un^nous.
hundred thousand are held by the ord- order now h^n»rtv 6000courts in °®oeIa were elected and install- •
er itself. Investments are made in im- ada DnWsS “іХкміГ to/8 в¥**Іп ^sterday's papers and
proved real estate, in Manitoba, the Denmark ScaTd'ina^ SZ - ^ 118,181 Vdtes ot thankB ****** I 
Northwest, Toronto and a very little in Prance, India and Australia. Thé 1 GENERAL NOTES.
M?TL^r/SWlCk/”d .N<iVfLSc0tla" He speaker dwelt on what the extension | Thel-e was a ripple pf applause, when 
and cc*mpany’ of th® ord«r had done to advertise Can- * the chief ranger read a telegram from
2rz Al McGillivray and ada abroad, and to develop the feeUng Clarence Scott, past high chief ranger
Hon. E- G. Stevenson were directors, of fraternity among peoples of differ- і of Maine, who had attended the N. B.
They got no extra pay for services, emt countries. It would be very diffl- | high court two years ago.

to the shareholders, cult, for example, for the politicians tq A largfe number of delegates went 
and go into whatever fund of the order I provoke war between the United States ! A>wn to St. Andrews on an excursion 
earned them. The profits were dis- and Canada, for the Foresters would : in the afternoon on the steamer Au- 

m lr r1® .vV' I- N- Parker and veto it by nursing good-fellowship and I rora- but rain greatly interferred with 
TtoЧ8 Mke’ supreme chief fraternal feeling. The chief repeated j their pleasure. The excursion was ar-

stated that Mon. Mr, Foster got a what he had stated in high côurt about ranged by Court Sooodic of St. 
w/w^rto^/to811,1 ftK t?a?.5e *he ШЧШІІМ endorsement of the or- | Stephen, whose members had made 
rlpbatp Tur« r„rk.he llttle der by British actuaries and insurance < excellent arrangements for the accom-
debate between Mr. Hawke and the chief I journals, and then entered upon a clear modation of the high court
toe^mwf ??- ^ r//nj0yed. ?У afd lumlnous exposition of the medic- Masonic hall, where the meetings

b?5"E,POUtely « insurance, sick and funeral, held ia a fine, large room, luxuriously 
insistent and the chief adroitly non- total and permanent disability and furnished.
committal. The question was not of pension benefits to members of the,or- J- D- Chîpman and Collector Graham

imp<>?an/’ amd the discussion der. He pointed out that not one dol- were in attendance as delegates from 
ended in a cheerful compromise. 1er of the funds could be paid out Court Scoodic.

Replying to a question why male without the Joint check of the three There were nearly- two hundred dele- 
members were not allowed to join in chief executive officers, thus guaran- sates present this year. All could not 
debates in companion courts, the chief teeing the order against the misuse of find room at St. Stephen hotels, but a 
amid laughter said that if was be- any of its funds. The auditors were group that went to the Exchange in 
cause the ladies were quite capable of at wofk in the Temple Building, To- Calais found excellent accommodation, 
doing their own talking and would not ran to, every day, checking every item. Tbe border people, and especially those 
appreciate the attempt of any man to Ini the order today are premiere, judges, °f St. Stephen extended warm hospi
tals® charge of their meetings. clergymen, doctors, lawyers, and men tallty to the visitors. The latter town

, .1 1*one la 5®ked to epeak,” quer- of the highest rank in the professions. waa crowded, as the Summer Schoool
ledT A Sherwood, what then?” On Aug. 1st, 1901, the surplus'tVasSi,- of Science Is still in session.

Tt s polite to speak when you're 866,731. On Aug. 1st, 1902, is was 15,- The new high court officers this
spoken to, gravely rejoined the chief; 677,898, an increase in the year of 4811 - Уваг are:
and when the roar of laughter had 1000.
subsided he added:—“But I wouldn’t In conclusion the chief said the order 
ady!8e y™‘° dpany more thaa was strong and prosperous, numerical-
that. Whereat there was more laugh- iy and financially, end multiolvinir its ter^m Which the ladies heavily joined, deeds of benevolent “ шеї he 

Many questions were asked by mem- said, -'and' help us in the great work ” 
aZ/toWen? thS fupre™e The audience, which had listened with

tit’ь °±tbe deeP attention again heartily applaud-
high chief he called up High Secretary ed the speaker
Emmerson and decorated him with the і The-last number on the programme 
Grand_ Cross ot the Legion of Honor, was a reading by F. W. Hinkley, a rls- 
He referred very feelingly to his long I ing young lawyer of Calais wbn u.. 
association with and high appreciation made a brilliant record t a student 
of Mr. Emmerson,' апд „ . ,c“This high cou7t,” -he said, --does-it- tfder He wt comneUed 
self honor in conferring this decoration to an enthusiastic encore 
upon you. May you long live, to ep- 
joy the honor and the love and esteenl 
of your fello

The membetjs, led by Thomas Mur
ray, sang He’p a Jolly Good Fellow, 
and while the Supreme chief was fixing 
the decoration' they Joined the high

Join v<:„

Addresses Delivered By the 
Supreme Chief Ranger.

1Ejl
\

і

Ron. Mr. Foster’s Work—The Ques
tion of Distriot Deputies—In

teresting General Notes.
>iz* STPHtM w b

'Г

8T. STEPHEN, July 6.—At yesterday 
afternoon's session of the high court, 
I. O. F., several matters of interest 
were discussed and the supreme chief 

■delivered an address.
Dr. Mullin read thé report • of the 

delegates to the supreme court, E. R. 
Chapman, A. W. Macrae, George G. 
Scovil, M. P. P., H. W. Woods and Dr. 
МиЩп himself. They said no radical 
Change had been made In the con
stitution or laws, and referred to the 
endorsemet of the Union Trust Oo., 
organized to invest the surplus funds 
of the order, and which, had Invested 
nearly half a million to great advan
tage. They also reported that the 
question of making Toronto the per
manent place pf meeting of the 
supreme court had been sent over, to 
come up at the next meeting which will 
be held ln Boston. They expressed 
great satisfaction at the fine showing 
made by the supreme executive con
cerning the order, and alluded to the 
presentation of a chain of twenty-one 
gold links to Dr. Oipnhyatekha, who 
had been as many years at the head of 
the order. The report also referred to 
some matters of Interest to subordinate 
courts that were dealt with by the 
supreme body.

High Chief Ranger Chapman referred 
in graceful words to' the supreme chief 
and asked him to address the high 
court.

of açyGrocert!
The

were CR0Ê REPORT 4
ing well, and judging from 
signs many farmers will present

, ........... reap wheat
which will go fzpm 25 to 40 bushels 
acre. per

Of Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories,

In the north the oat crop will be very 
heavy. Crops have been growing very 
fast, and signs are not wanting that 
more grain will be carried out this 
fall than ever before in the history of 
this country. It is, however, 
grain plains of Asslniboia 
banner cipps will be harvested, 
weather so far has been favorable to 
grain growing in this section of the 
country, and if perfect weather holds 
the largest crop ever known will be 
reaped.

Taken as a whole the crops in the 
territories are promising well,

Of the Most Favorable Character 
Has Been Received By the Can

adian Paeifle Railway Co.

on the 
that the

The

WINNIPEG, Aug. 6,—The C. P. R. 
crop report received yesterday was of 
tne most favorable character. 
Important, too, because it 
suring after the individual grumbles 
heard from different parts of the pro- 
vI™~e owing to the dry hot weather. •

The general report, if summarized, 
would read: “No damage lb crops^sincé 
laft rePort; wéather favorable; wheat 
advancing rapidly, filling out weU; if 
present weather continues, harvesting 
win commence from 15th or 20th.”

The reports from the northwestern 
^L0®' formerly the Manitoba and 
North Western Railway, were most 
favorable. Russell and Newdale agents 
predict that the wheat yield per acre 
m their district will not be less than 40 
bushels, Langenburg and Binscarth 
estimate the yield at 35 bushels per 
acre; York ton at 30 bushels, and Nee- 
pawa at 25 bushels; while at other 
joints on this line the prediction is 
from 25 to 30 bushels '

D. G. Lingley of St. 
John, H. V. C. R.; Dr. C. T. Purdy 
of Moncton, H. Physician, and P. 
Michaud of Bdnwndston, H. Coun. 
In ' nominating Mr. Michaud who 
is a lawyer, J. T. Hawke noted 
the fact that he was an Acadian, and 
represented an important section of 
the people not largely represented 
yet ln the order.

Dr. В. M. Mullin, who was unani
mously elected high chief ranger, 
before a member of the high standing 
committee. The appointed officers are 
of course new.

The Companions, who are yet rather 
new to high court work, took no active 
part in .the debates, but were faithful 
in attendance at the sessions, and 
when the officers were being elected 
favored the court with

It was 
was reas-

consequence the farmers all look 
ward to a profitable 
creased farm value.

season and in-

People with Bad Breath
Generally suffei ' from Catarrh and 
should use Catarrhozone Inhaler four 
times daily, and be cured. The pleas
ant scented Catarrhozo іе vapor 
spreads through every air passage of 
the breathing cr gans, and reaches the 
very root of the disease at once; it 
kills the germs, purifies and cleanseg 
the mucous surfaces, and

as

was
Orpnhyatekha, who was again greet

ed with great applause, said he was 
grateful to the New Brunswick delega
tion to Los Angeles for the generous 
allusions to himself and the other

■ members of the executive.. In speak
ing of the harmony that prevailed in 
the supreme court sessipns they had 
but expressed the universal sentiment. 
Not that there were 'no questions or 
keen debates, bu.t at the clpse he had 
the satisfaction of saying that not a 
word- of unkindness had been spoken. 
No executive with such large funds to 
handle ever received such an endorse
ment of their actions and policy at 
the hands of a supreme body. And the 
speaker believed they deserved it, too. 
The I. 6. F. stpod at the topmost notch 
of fraternal organizations, largely by 
reason of the legislation adopted at the 
supreme court session^ in Toronto, re
lative to the rates. The best actuaries 
in the United Kingdom say the prder 
is on a sound financial basis. That is 
their openly pronounced verdict. And 
when the British Institute of Actuaries

■ bolds that view it means a great deal. 
The speaker said he was amazed every 
month by the accumulating evidence 
in this direction from insurance ex
perts. The London Saturday Review, 
a very conservative journal of the 
highest character, whose editorial col
umns are unpurchaseable, In its last 
Issue named the I. O. F. as the best of 
fraternal societies, and aa having 
caused the cheapening of insurance 
perhaps to the utmost extreme. When 
the report of the last supreme court 
meeting is published it will show the 
cost of Insurance in the order, properly 
tabulated, and Including the total and 
permanent disability and pension funds 
and will show by comparison a sub
stantial margin ln favor of the I. O. F., 
after providing for all these benefits. 
Referring to the Union Trust Com
pany the supreme chief said that the 
only uneasiness on the part of men 
who deal with finances was felt 
in connection with the Investment of 
the surplus funds of the order.

The meeting closed with the national 
anthem, with band accompaniment.

A male quartette was one 
musical features of the evening.

eradicates
every vestige of catarrh in a short 
time.members.” of the

Pure, sweet breath, free from head
ache. sneezing amd discharge are 
quickly derived from the use of Cat- 
arrhozone Inhaler.

some music.
WEDNESDAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 

ST. STEPHEN, Aug.6—The first mat- 
chief in another song which invited all I ter of interest taken up this morning 
to “See Him Smiling Just Now.” There was a recommendation from a coni- 
was a great outburst of applause when mittee of whichj. S. Fleming was tlje 
the popular high secretary attempted chairman, that to awaken greyer In
to respond. He thanked the members | terest in the order district deputies be 
and referring to the growth of the ord- appointed throughout the pipvinoe each 
er expressed hls delight in Its pro- to visit four to six courts and io be 
grees in this province. i- under the control of the high chief

A motion by J. A. Lindsay, seconded ranger, all matters relating to renum- 
by Mr. Sears, of Moncton, that future eration to be settled by the high 
meetings of high court be confined to tlve. D. H. Melvin objected ip the 
St. John, Moncton and Fredericton, proposal on the ground of expense. D. 
was referred to a committee. G. Lingley replied that the

Orohhyatekha announced that he had -would be small.

Children Cry for
Complete --outfit, 

guaranteed to cure, $1.0», trial size 25c 
Druggists, or, N. C. Poison & Co 
Kingston, Ont.

Dr. Hamilton's Pills Stimulate the 
Liver.

CASTOR I A.
per acre.

Portage la Prairie also gives an ex
cellent report, saying the weather is 
all that could be desired. The yield of 
wheat on the Portage plains will aver
age 26 bushels per acre, oats 50 and 
barley 40. Wheat cutting is expected 
to commence in the Portage district 
about August 18.

Wheat 'cutting is expected to

BLAIR IN LONDON.

MONTREAL, Aug. 12.— The Stax’s 
special cable from London says: ' Hpn. 
A. G. Blair, minister of railways and 
canals, has arrived here. He was busy 
today on the fast Atlantic service ne
gotiations.

G. R. PARKIN

Will Organize the Rhodes’ Scholarship 
Scheme—Sails for Canada.

TORONTO, Aug. 13,—A London 
cable to the Globe says:—The trustees 
of the Rhodes scholarships have honor
ed Canada by selecting G. R. ParMn. 
C. M. G., head master of Upper Can
ada College, to organize the scheme and 
to visit the countries to be benefited by 
this educational bequest, under which 
two hundred picked men annually are 
to receive a British education.

Dr. Parkin has made it a condition 
of his acceptance that he shall be given 
time in which to put Upper Canada 
College on the best working basis be
fore undertaking his new work. He 
believes he will be able to benefit the 
college greatly in hls new sphere. Dr. 
Parkin will sail tomorrow for Canada.

LONDON, Aug. 12,—In 
Brussels the fcorrespondent of the Dsily 
Telegraph says it is affirmed there that ne
gotiations with the powers are likely to re- 

1° a special treaty, under the terms ot 
which Russia will recognize the Brussels 
sugar convention and modify her internal sugar legislation.

exeou- com-
mence at Crystal City from August 12 
to 15, and at Treherne and Deloralne 
August 15. The agent at the last named 
point predicts that the wheat 
will not be less than 25 bushels per

expense
... I Mr. Mersereau and

to leave for P. E. Island by the mom- Rev. Mr. Jafhes supported the change 
tag train. He warmly thanked the on the ground that It would be of great 
high court for Its welcome. I advantage to the courts. F. W.

Emmerson, whose annual report had 
suggested the apppintment of district 

ST. STEPHEN, Aug. 6,—Last night’s I deputies, spoke strongly in Its favor, 
public meeting in the skating rink was He had in 1889 recommended a high 
a notable <me In all respects. There court Inspector, and that had worked 
was a brilliant assemblage, numbering well until 1898 when the work of or
be tween fifteen hundred and two thons- sanizlng was practically taken over'by 
and. Many were content to stand | the supreme court.- The proposed 
throughout the meeting. The rink was change would not cost pver $500 a 
prettily decorated with bunting, ahd Уелт- or about $300 more than Is now 
on' either side of. the platform were I expended by the high executive. .ЩМ 
British and American flags. Regret I Plan had worked out admirably In the 
was expressed at the absence of the court pf New York and was heart- 
high chief ranger of Maine, as well as УУ approved by the supreme chief. In 
of Judge Wedderbum, “the old man New York there was a district deputy 
eloquent” of the order of Independent for each five courts. One for ten had 
Forestry. been tried but was not satisfactory.

E. R. Chapman presided and had on By having a man who would make it 
the platfcvm with him Mayor Murchie, his business to visit the courts and 
Dr. Orohhyatekha, Rev, I. N. Parker, stimulate the members to greater ef- 
John T. Hawke, A. W. Macrae and forts the order would be greatly bene- 
othere. I filed.

Mayor Murchie, on behalf of the peo
ple of St. Stephen, cordially welcomed 

He 'the Foresters, and gracefully referred 
was satisfied that this fear had been j to the growth and importance of the 
met and overcome. In twenty odd . order. T
years some millions of dollars had been ! Mr. Chapman replied in a very ар- I , Hawke discussed the constitua 
invested, and not a single dollar lost ; propriate manner, and then Introduced Mn ” tde Press committee, taking the 
in that way. The uneasiness was A. W. Maqrae, who delivered an elo- f?011?i •t 11 ahPUld be appointed by 
therefore a matter of imagination. But ! 9uent and forcible address on Forest- e ,,gh executive in advance of the 
it had been further met by the const!- j ry- dealing with the, various advant- meeting, »° that arrangements for pro- 
tutipn of the Union Trust Company: і ages and the splendid work of the ord- vld‘ng the different papers with re- 
That company seeks out places for In- j Çr as a benevolent insurance organisa- po- could be made.

tion.

Astonishment is expressed In the 
best Informed circles that he should
talk seriously of subsidizing an 18- і ?frley W' flax 20.

. 6 u ° і Souris will have a ellsrhtlv bettorknot service. The comment is that he orop of wheat and barley! The foxier 
might as well throw the money dpwn ' will yield 26 bushels to the acre, the
a drain pipe, as every cent given to lat*eiL 45, whlIe the oats yield is esti-

mated at 55 bushels per acre.
! The White Water agent says farm- 
ers tn Ms district will beat ail records 

and that the best only should be sub- with their crops this year. The wheat 
sldized, so as to enable Canada to У111, average 35 bushels, oats 76, and
gain the fullest advantage of her geo- ' /f,le7 4d p®r acre- Harwell
graphical position will bave a good wheat crop, 27 to 30
етаршсаі position. bushels per acre, but its oats and bar-

I have it pn the highest authority to ley will be lighter and will not exceed 
state that Hon. Mr.. Chamberlain is 40 bushels per acre. The crop at Hart- 
wllllng to support whatever project ney 18 estimated as follows: Wheat 25, 
the Canadian ministers adopt, to the oats 46> a®*1 barley 40 bushels per acre, 
extent of one-third of the total Sub- Boissevaln agents predict that har

vesting will commence in this district 
Canada’s influential friends here are about the 20th insti, and the yield will 

most anxious that the exceptional be: wheat, 30; oats, 60, and barley 40 
vl.ance offered by the formation of the bushels per acre.
Mprgan trust of giving to Canada a Moosonim also sends in a report, 
supreme service of three 24-knot boats eBUmating the yield of wheat this 
between England and Cape Breton, all year at 30 bushels and oats at 50 bush-
the year round, should not be missed els P61- a°re-
in the interests of false economy or CALGARY, Aug. 6.—The fine wea- 
sectlonal political motives. The chance ther still continues general all over the 
Is not likely to recur, and I speak up- territories, and

yield

4
TUESDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.

any service Inferior to the best New 
York can provide Is absolutely wasted,

a despatch from
: sidy.

The report was adopted.
J. V. Russell 'submitted the report of 

the finance committee which 
adopted.

Catarrh
was

Is Curable, , ................. there is now little
on the mpst influential authority, al- doubt that crops will be good. In the 
though unable to use , names. Immediate vicinity of Calgary some

If Canadian opinion endorses this damage was done to grain by the per- 
view, resolutions of the boards of sistent wet weather in the early part 
trade and other bodies should at once of the isummer, but crops generally 
be passed and forwarded for the pur- have recovered from the set-back and 
ppse of urging the ministers to do the there is npw every indication of a good 
right thing. yield.

This

OR NOT CURABLE;
Just exactly according to the way it is 
treated. Let alone, doctored theoretically, 
or through the stomach—it’s a Stayer!

Attacked directly with DR. AGNBW’S 
CATARRHAL POWDER, it is first alleviat
ed; then eradicated.

Thousands say so, from glad experience.
In an acre, more or less, of the'strongest 

testimonials.
Dr. Agnew’s Heart Curs relieve* Heart 

Disease in 80 minutes and cure*. 7
Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Rev. В. H. Thomas submitted the 
report on the state of the order. It 
referred to the phenomenal growth of 
the order, which received 20,709 mem
bers in the last year, 513 being the 
increase in New Brunswick; it npted 
the fact that the mortuary claims paid 
in N. B. were $16,263.76 less than in 
the previous year; spoke of the grow
ing surplus; recommended that the 
high court consider the question of a 
memorial or decoration day; paid a 
high tribute to the wise leadership of 
H. C. R. Chapman, and expressed deep 
regret at the death of the late Inspec
tor Kinghpm.

The report „was adopted and the, 
clause relating to decoration day re
ferred to the high standing committee.

A. W. Ebbett reported for the com
mittee on constitution and laws, op
posing John A. Lindsay’s mption that 
future meetings of the high court be 
held hither in §t. John, Moncton or 
Fredericton. Mr. Lindsay and John T. 
Hawke vigorously supported the for
mer’s motion, on the gipund of greater 
convenience and less expense. Rev. 
Mr. James favored St. John only. Mr. 
Cookbum, of St. Andrews, supported* 
the report of the committee. Inciden
tally he paid a high compliment to the 
border hptels and observed casually1 
that St. Andrews had one hotel which 
would accommodate 300 guests.

The committee’s report was adopted, 
as was also their recommendation that 
all delegates, officers and past execu
tive officers attending the next high 
court get mileage of Цзиг cents one 
way.

The recommendation of the high 
cptirt that the grand cross of the 
Legion of Honor be conferred on A. W. 
Macrae for hls services to Forestry,- 
and Mr. Macrae’s eulogy on the late 
William Kinghom were Interesting 
features of the session. It was receiv
ed to prepare suitable resolutions of 
condolence and devote a memorial 
page in the annual high court' repprt 
to the late Mr. Kinghom.

When the question of next year’s 
place of meeting came up, the honors 
went to John T. Hawke. Albert, Grand 
Falls, Fredericton and St. John were 
nominated, but Mr. Hawke pointed out 
that Court Moncton, the banner court" 
(having five representatives at high 
court) and the mother court of the

vestment, approves of the best, and 
submits them to the supreme executive j After a charming solo by Miss Wry 
for approval. No ' tavesment is made and a selection by the Maple Leaf band 
without that approval. Mr. McGilll- of st- Stephen, the chairman in a very 
,vray and himself had done well in this *aPpy and complimentary way intro- 
work, but he must say that Hon. Geo. duced the supreme chief ranger.
E. Foster had managed the business Hr. Oronhyatekha was received by 
with extraordinary ability, and better ,the vast audience with long continued 
than the executive could do. He had aPPla.use, that was repeated 
invested all the money available and times during his admirable address. He 
could have placed more at an average wan hls audience at the very outset by 
of over seven per cent., and in gilt- telling a good story. He said hé was 
edged securities. (Hearty applause.) embarrassed by the laudation of the 
He beat all records and the company chairman amd was reminded of the 
made better earnings than any other I ®tory of a little boy in a Sunday school 
corporation pf smaller character or of ln Nebraska. The teacher asked who 
other institutions. There was thus, the : 1-t was that led the children of Israel 
speaker believed, double security for through the wilderness. There was no 
the Investments. answer. “You,” said the teacher, polnt-

Referrlng to the growth of the order, ln® to a .little boy away down ln the 
the supreme chief said that from Jan. “That little lad there. I know

he can tell me. Who was It?” The 
little boy rose amd in a tremulous voice 
replied:—“Please, sir, it wasn’t me."

“When I hear of the great things that 
have been done for Forestry,” said 
Oronhyatekha, “I feel like 
Please, sir, I didn’t do it all.”

Though not' the orator he had been 
represented to be, he had, he said, been 
in the habit of claiming to be the best 
looking man, but with Rev. I. N. Park
er on the same platform, even that 
claim had to go, emd he would have 
to content himself with being the best 
looking Indian among them. The 
audience laughed again, and Rev. Mr.

But now It is intended to inaugurate compIiment to hlm
a new system in the organizing field.
A commission Is to-be offered to every emtered at
member who brings in another mem- order Independemt
ber, and district superintendents will the story of ,ts
be appointed to look after organizing eh»wed how the prediction that
work and visit the courts-both . the І- 1/Lm°re tban/lx
weak and the strong ones—to stir up „„Л a ^®caat and again and
renewed interest in bringing new blood ! by th.e loglc of face
tate toe order. He hoped to see an to- to to/їм РадіРв out $20° ah
crease of 60.000 members every six Foresters* orphans .of
months. Over *800,000 was added to the eLpT'if/L b'/8 ^ay°r Murchie 
surplus In the year ending July 31st, ite In.fancy’ A”
and he wanted soon to see the total t/,811 ЇГ!ЗЬ-
surnlus 110 ooo 000 wir® once discussing their nation-surplus $10,000,000. altty. The Englishman thought if he

Replying to Dr. Irvine, the supreme were to be anything else he would like 
chief said he had no doubt whatever to be a Scotchman, and the Scotchman 
that at the next session of (toesupreme | paid a like compliment to the Bnglish- 
court women would be admitted to the man. “And now,” said they to the 
sick amd funeral benefits on the same Irishman, “if you were not an Irish- 
terms as men. It Was bound to cbme, man what would you be?” 
and should come, even If the cost to the “Faith,” quoth he, "it I were not an

is particularly true of fall 
wheat, which is proving to be well 
adapted to this section of the country. 

In southern Alberta grain is also do-

Bicycllsts and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Joints limber and muscles In trim.
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O o oWhat’s the use pf continually making’ experiments 

with many so-cailcd headache cures which utterly fail 
to relieve and are often dangerous to the health ?
It has been proved in thousands of cases that there is 
one plain, honest, natural cure for that distressing 
malady—Kumfort Headache Powders.
These powders are not composed of harmful drugs, 
but are of a purely vegetable character, compounded 
of natural remedies for headathes of all 
kinds.. v * :,;t
They will cure the worst Case ;cf head- CPs. g 
ache in a féw-âiitihtcs. ^fhefcer it is Хя Л 
a nervous hcadache. nearalgic h eadache V| Wl \ 
or sick headache. They afford imme
diate relief, are , safe, pleasant and 

effective and have no unpleasant 
a aftereffects.
f \ You will find Kumfort Powders 
f 1 something different from other 
” D sorts—something honest — some- 
-r-f* thing that will do all we claim for "V
"P\ them or your money refunded. 1 • : ’ 7

The Rev. W. R. Harvey, formerly of Economy, 
N. S., writes:^

“ Althoygb not la the habit of giving* testimonials. I have 
great pleasure in testifying to the good qualities of Kumfort 

Powders. Doing s-.ibj’.ct to пегтоиг headaches» I am always able 
to find relief by using Kumfort Powders.” »

W. Mat.ii$on A Son, Thompson Sta., N. S» write: 11 Please 
send us 6 dozen Kum/ r-t, Headache Powders. They are the best 
selling medicine we have in the shop.”

H. C. Pulton, of Truro, of Supt. office of I. C. Rewrites : “І 
cannot praise Kumfort Headache Powders too highly. Undoubtedly 
the best cure h r headache.”

o) oo o
o Q)1st to July 31st., over 23,000 applica

tions for membership were received. 
After a happy allusion to the early 
days of the order in New Brunswick 
he said he rejoiced now that he had 
come here at that time. and that he 
had discovered F. W. Emmerson and 
persuaded him to take part in building 
up the order. (Applause). Others like 
E. P. Eastman and A. W. Macrae had 
also done valuable work. For himself, 
he could not nqw be driven cut of the 
order

SJyCo гo o -Co) (p

of G oVJsaying.

Oo

&
Aven If hls salary were reduced 

to the $200 per year he got when he 
first came down here (laughter and 
applause).
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Oor sev-
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o V
ecMT) xdH Mr*. J. P. DavU«o:i, Çt-rch. N, B-, writeii "f hive used them 

КУ Y1 and my experience is that tl.ty y. ..j cure.! licatiache-ina few minutes. It
A-\ is nerved* headache in my ca: e. '
_ ) V-Vg Four powders in lt'c. ttaètbe poteders in £Sc. paelf

/іЛ of. Jill om'glsij. or l 0 tr ...-/ post paid on receipt of price.

The F. 0. Whcato: Company, Ltd.,
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SOUTH AFRICA. only required to sleep In their lo
cations and report at the guard-room 
once daily. Per medium of the dally 
papers they learned how the war 
progressing, and neither victory 
reverse to ■ either side was concealed 
from them. When, at last, serious 
negotiations were opened for the set- 
tlement of the strife, they could hardly 
conceal their joy, the only men who 
openly disapproved and showed blatant 
animosity to the overtures being those 
who, while fighting for the Boers in 
the field, had themselves been noted 
ror anything but pluck and endurance. 
Perhaps the most noteworthy. thing I 
observed during my conversations with 
the many burghers I came in contact 
with was the utter absence of lli-feei- 
inig to the British. 'They are candid 
enough to admit that they, as prison
ers, had better living than ever they 
enjoyed as free burghers, and, 
man put it, it was a case of "steak and 
puddings three times a day.” Onfe 
wonders what we could not make- of 
these people If we went the right way 
about It. During the clamor of 
Itself our people sowed the seeds of 
goodwill, and we can only hope that 
our future policy will be such as to 
convert the" feeling into a deeper and 
more lasting one. Our journey оц the 
whole occupied the better part of six 
days, and on the midday of the fifth 
we were not sorry to enter the eastern 
extremities of the Nylstroom Valley.

It was a valley of
BEAUTY AND DESOLATION

combined. Few districts, including the 
far-famed Rustenburg, will exceed in 
fertility the low-lying country 
the Zand River Bergen, 
cuts its way amidst perhaps the finest 
bushveldt in South Africa, and the 
soil, consisting of fine aluvial loam and 
drift sand, must surely be capable of 
producing almost anything man cares 
to cultivate. Here, as elsewhere, the 
houses were a mass of ruins. The 
walls were blackened and charred from 
the effects of the fire, and nothing but 
the fresh-laying of every brick or 
stone would make them safe. As we 
rode along, I could see In my mind’s 
eye the visitation of this ruin of the 
beautiful valley, 
see the troops streaming through the 
opening In the hills, riding carelessly 
up to the houses, laughing, chatting, 
jesting, one, could see them dismount
ing, see them catching the poultry, 
killing the pigs, and driving off the 
cattle; one could almost hear the 
crackling of the hungry flames as they 
licked the walls and roofs, and burned 
greedily Into the dfy rafters and reed- 
thatch, while the khaki-clad figures 
rode steadily down the valley, leaving 
behind them a trail of death and 
smouldering ruins. Yet," counterpart 
with this picture, we can see, high up 
in the bergen, hidden deep in the scrub 
and rocks,* an old grey-haired farmer, 
his rifle to his shoulder, Ms elbows on 
a Bible a curse upon his lips, and
-----  another khaki added to the credit
of his death roll.

Our progress down the valley was 
slow; the oxen were beginning to tire, 
and the fine, white ‘sand, thrown up 
by the lumbering wagon wheels, was 
hanging over us like a mist. Desolate 
ae was the valley, there, was a severe 
peace in the air. The -sun was warm 
and cheerful, and a few flies humming 
around the oxen made us sleepy and 
contented; our ponies ambled along 
with drooping heads and half-closed 
eyes, not deigning even to shie at the 
bleaching

were shaking with emotion, was eventually 
compelled to put her apron to her eyes ; 
to hide tears she would fain conceal! i 
When we recalled the sight of Booy- 
sen’s home as it appeared in that eve
ning gloom I would ask all the hum
ane people to pray that God will here- ! 
after deal always lightly with the 1 
Bpers. Of the once fine homestead 
every vestige was destroyed. The 
grape vines, which had in the old days 
climbed over a large trellis-work be
fore the front door, were cut to the 
ground, evidently used as firewood; 
the trellls-work was gone likewise; the 
roof, windows, dpors, rafters—all 
woodwork, in faet, belonging to the 
house—had shared the same fate; the' 
walls had been almost levelled to the j 
ground; and the garden, a sea of long ' 
rank weeds, presented a sight gloomy I 
and dismal. When we were close ! 
enpugh to observe this state of affairs ! 
a dry sob broke from the old Dutch j 
woman, but beyond this there Was ho 
exclamation of how the family felt 
their ruin. The girls tried to chant a 
psa}m, but the effort was not a suc
cess, and they looked around them 
hardly realising that their once happy 
bp me lay before them. Yet, so it was.
A medley of tins and old rags lay 
strewn about close to where the house 
had once been, remnants of domestic 
goods, and of all the pictures and fur
niture that had once been there none * 
now remained; and this is

HOW BOOYSEN CAME HOME.

і
fc\\wasThe Boers Treking Back to 

Their Old Homes.
!nor

І'

joy of Piet Cronje’s Men When They 
Heard Hesult of the Peace 

Negotiations—An Old 
Man’s Grief.
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Johannesburg,Leader,
July 10.) 

in the chill grey of early day- 
turned out of our beds 

wagon, and the heavy

(Transvaal
* Г

W'
Ж was

light when we 
beneath the
frost lying thick and white on the veld 
made everything bitterly cold. While 

out blankets and striking the 
X could not help thinking that

(aas one

1folding 
tents ..
but for the liberality of the British 
government in supplying the Boers 
with these articles matters would 
have gone very hard with them. A 
cup of coffee (made as only a true 
Dutch woman can make It), a slice of 
dry mealle bread, and a piece of bil
tong constituted our breakfast, and 
immediately thereafter the oxen were 
in spanned, and we were on our. way. 
Of our day’s march there is nothing 
to tell. It was a repetition of the day 
before — the same ruined houses and 
devastation met our eyes, and one 
could see how bitterly had been the 
struggle of war. Upon old Booysen 
the sense had a saddening Impression. 
He had gone into the British camp 
early In the campaign when the work 
of destruction had hardly been begun; 
now he was revisiting old scenes and 
country to find It even more desolate 
than In the primeval i days of the 
Dutch settlement. During the greater 
part of our Journey Jan and I were 
in constant conversation, and a most 
interesting companion he proved. He 
regretted very much that he had not 
received the benefits of twelve months' 
residence in one of

ft Iwar

Baby’s Own Tablets 1

Are Nature's Cure for Children. І
IMedicines containing opiates should never be given to children__little

or big. When you usé baby’s Own Tablets for your little ones you. have 
a positive guarantee that they contain neither opiate nor harmful drug. 
They are good for all children, from the smallest, weakest infant to the 
well grown child. These Tablets quickly relieve and positively cure all 
stomach and bowel troubles, simple fevers, troubles while teething, etc. 
They always do good, and can never do the slightest harm. For very 
small infants crush the tablets to a powder.

I
mTo a sorrowing man, sympathy Is an 

Irritation, and when I endeavored to 
ease the old man's pain he turned on 

around me fiercely. “This Is my home," he 
The river said, waving Ms hands at the black

ened ruins, “this Is where I have lived 
since my boy Jan was hot the height ! , 
of my knee. Once the fairest home in j 
the valley; the most loved of all places ;
In this wide world. Now look at It. j 
Where are my flowers,, my garden, my j 
fruit, my vines?—All gone, Allemach- =•' 
tig! All gone. Where are my cattle, і 
my oxen, my sheep?—All gone. All I 
gone. Look!” ; He clutched my arm 
and led me to a row of graves near the 
garden wall. Here lie my moeder, my 
vander my breeder, my kinderen 

One could almost where Is the fence from their graves?
Why "not take their bones also? Allé-1 
machtig! Allemachtig! Where are my ; 
crops ? Where the corn, the mealies, , <r 
the hay?—All gone. All gone! Now,"!," 
he waved his arms around, “I must.- ’■ 
build my home anew. Г must buy meh 
new cattle, new sheep, new trees, j 
There is much I must thank Ooom 
Paul for, but If he were here now 
maybe I could extract a reckoning 
from him for tMs. All of this! All of 
this!” He glanced around Mm for a 
moment, then, without another word, 
he turned from me and strode towards 
Ms wife who was quietly helping the 
girls to unload the wagon.

That night, long after I had retired , ... 
to rest, Booysen and his family satJ
over the fire, discussing the state of CORNWALLIS, Aug. 11,—The King’s 
their worldly affairs, praying to Him і Canadian Hussars drill on the grounds 
has been never know/n to fall, and of Willard Illsley at Woodslde Sep- 
who In times of distress and trouble tember 2nd. The troop Will consist of 
has been never known to fall and elghty-slx men and eighty horses, Ma- 
sfaging in the wild, weird Dutch style,,1 *>r J. A. Northrop of Canning to com- 
psalms appropriate to their cas. , mand.
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• !THE CONCENTRATION CAMPS.

“Man,” he said, “I should have liked 
to learn about one-half the things my 
brother has learned since he left the 
veld. In addition to learning the usual 
things of a boy’s educatlpn, he has 
learned to be a good carpenter, and 
he can make all kinds of furniture 
now. He was given timber and. tools 
at camp, and with the master of the 
technical school to show him, he made 
all kinds of furniture for the tents.
Man, but ye did the kinderen well at 
camp, and I dpubt now If we can get 
them to settlè down at home. What 
with plenty of playmates and lives of 
idleness they will be spoiled.”

Jan showed me the furniture made 
by his brother. It was on the wagon 
and was most serviceable work. A 
young Boer lad, with a decent amount 
ot training, could hardly be beaten for 
mechanical work. Were the govern
ment to establish, In various, centres, 
technical schools for the propagation 
of trade and Industrial works, there 
is no doubt that many Boers Would 
avail -themselves of the benefits thereof 
and send their sons to such institu
tions for training. Jan, with his in
born prejudice of anything British, 
could not speak too highly of the ef
forts made to allow the burghers to 
resume farming occupations at the 
earliest moment, and the plfts of a 
plough, harrow, wagon, spades, hoes, 
mattocks, seeds, and various carpen
ters' tools from the British government 
to the Boers' will mean the early rest
oration Of

THE NORMAL CONDITIONS, 
of the farmers. The road wMch we 
followed was well defined, but had not 
-been travelled for some considerable 
time, as there was no spoor to indicate 
that traffic had been on it. jpbe burgh
er himself seemed hardly to know hie 
way, for, as he explained to me, when 
he last travelled that way, there was 
but the one veldt track—now, look 
which way you would you could see 
well-formed tracks stretching across 
the plains and leading—none knew 
whither. - Truly the track of our army 
would be seen in Africa for many a day 
to come. On the third day of our jour
ney we came across a large convoy 
cutting across our path. From en
quiries I learned It was a* party of 
British settlers who formerly lived In 
the vicinity of Rustenburg. On the 
outbreak of hostilities they proceeded 
to Cape Town, and were now on their 
way to their various homes. These 
people had received very material as
sistance from the govemmefit. They 
had been provided with appliances and 
material for fencing and building; 
they had been granted the Immediate 
use of oxen, ploughs, harrows, end 
other implements, and they anticipat
ed being able to erect sufficient shelter 
to last them a few months, at the end 
of which time they reckoned upon hav
ing in hand sufficient crops for house
hold purposes, which would then give 
them an opportunity of rebuilding their 
houses and farm’ buildings.

These men were going out with the 
intention of working with heart and 
soul for the re-establishment of their 
properties, and one glance at the 
sturdy fellows told you they were the 
men to succeed In their undertakings.
TMs was only one of many such con
voys we met from this place onward.
At very frequent Intervals we came 
across single wagons trekking across 
the veldt, the women and men alike 
walking beside the oxen, or In rear of 
the wagon. Enquiries soon elicited the 
tact that half the farms a 
witt in easy distance of the 
were already occupied by repatriated 
families. Single wagons or small con
voys were dally starting out from 
Warmbad, Piet Potgietersrust,-Saul’s
Kraal, and other stations along the restores the appetite, quiets 
Petersburg line, and almost hourly and gives reaming sleep. It cures 
there were arriving at these' stations local diseases peculiarly womanly which 
large families who were being sent up undermine the general health. It makes 
from the coast and from various con- week women strong, side women wdL 
centration, ьатрз. Among those al- «No'doubt you haie forgotten me, but 
■ready settled on their farms were some you read my letter you will remember

writealfta. Annie8. liming,of*387th At
PIET CRONJE’S MEN to

who surrendered at Paardeberg over
two years and four months ago. These men; could not sit down, lie aown. or get any 
few had been- detained at Stmonstown 1 ee*Çat til. I had whet was called the beat doc- 
instead of being sent to St. Helena, ;
and they were among the first to sign bottles each of ' Favorite Prescription ’and 
the oath of allegiance end trek for !P°!^n Mcdical Discovery,’ and ten bottles of 
their farms. The Imprisonment In radei^of m^' 1 y0°the mcdidne
£ape Town had not been Irksome. 1 WmV апЛ - , __ . ' . ,Those men who were to be trusted confît D?
were allowed to take up positions as .ty letter,/ПЛ Alllaborers, mechanics, gardeners, etc., in R V pfc
the near vicinity of Stmonstown, and,

Baby’s Own Tablets are sold by all druggists or will be sent by 
I v mail post paid at 25 cents a box by writing direct to

Dr. Williams' Medicine Co..
Broçkville. Ont-, or Schenectady, N. Y-
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NOVA SCOT IA NEWS. av key, where he buys rugs for his Amer

ican customers.
Dr. DeWltt has struck a regular ar-

cemtury.
anxious In every detail to honor our 
King and country as Canadians.. Rev. 

tesian well at his Sanitarium on the Mr. Birkhead was the preacher at the 
.Highlands, at about 60 feet depth.

The Americans seemed as
і

■ Шw it m ,, . . . - evening service, and eloquently spoke
E. H Ward arrived home from, the of the kindly feeling and sympathy 0f 

Klondytoe this week. He has been the British nation towards the Ameri- 
most successful there, and Is one of cans when President McKln-ley 
the few whp speak well of 4he cçun- ’ struck down 
try.

Miss Hilda Tufts, daughter of Prof.
Tufts, WolfvUle, will play in the ten
nis tournament, to take place at Dart
mouth on Monday. She was the cham- 
p!pn of the Freshman class at Welles
ley this year, and goes to Dartmouth 
as a member of the Bridgewater team.

Henry Rounsefell of Kpxbury, Mass., 
an old resident of WolfvUle, is visiting 
his friends here. His brother, Alfred 
Rounsefell, of Lunenburg, well known 
as a member of the post office staff for 
a term of years, Is spending a few 
days here.

The Berwick Camp meeting is now 
in «session. R6v. Mr. Gale will be pre
sent and cpndnct evangelistic services.

Rufus Borden, an old and much re
spected resident of HlUaton, died very 
suddenly at the house of a neighbor 
on Friday. He was about 70 years old, 
and a son of the late William Borden 
of CSnard.

Wylie C. Margerson, Acadia, ’96, 
who is studying law to Kalamazpo.
Mich,, is spending a short vacation at 
the home of his father, Dr. Marger
son. ■

Miss Helen Blockadder, Acadia, ’94, 
missionary In India, who has been 
very 111, is spending the hot season on 
the Hills, and Is reported much bet
ter, although still in the hospital?

Miss Lottie Sandford, whp went last 
year to India as a trained nurse, is 
kept very busy In her chosen profes
sion.

DIGBY, Aug. 12.—The masked ball 
given by Inspector Jones last week 
was a great success. About two hun
dred guests were on the floor and re
velled In the mystic art of distinguish- 
4ng each other for some time, 
was from piano and violin. Mr. Jones 
Is to be congratulated on the success
ful and pleasing event, especially as in 
his absence the burden fell on his 
estfinable wife and. daughter, who 
delightful hostesses. Dancing was in
dustriously kept up until the electric 
light man struck. He says the revel
lers would have danced till now had 
he not given the signal.

Last evening the musicale for the 
benefit of St. Patrick’s church was 
given in the Oddfellows’ hall, which 
was packed, standing room even being 
at a premium. The Digby orchestra at 
different times through the evening 
gave choice Selections. The perform
ers who so kindly gave the musicale 
were Miss Mary Alsop, violin; Miss 
Helen Shaw, solo; Mir. Byrne, solo?
Mr. Talbot, ’cello; Miss Nelson and 
Mr. Safford In A Happy Pair, 
medletta. This is all foreign talent, and 
it the large audience is any Index of 
funds to St. Patrick they will be satis
factory.

Holy Trinity church held coronation 
service on Sunday morning. The rec
tor, Rev. Mr. Harley, was assisted by 
®evs. Fitts, Mltchel, Harris and Birk
head. These four are Americans. Thé 
^church was filled to its capacity. The 
seating is for six hundred. Flags ot 
the two nations were liberally dis
played through the church, the Stars _ , , , .
tend Stripes gracefully hanging from the dark clrctes from under the eyes, 
the lectern. This flag was donated for removes and cures all manner of skin 
the occasion by Rev. Dr. Osborne of eruPtions> «Ives brightness and brll- 
Newark, N. J. It has quite a history llancy to th® eyee> a rosy tint to the 
and is prised by the doctor and family cbeeks' whitens the teeth and de- 
as -an heirloom. The flag came to his veI°P9 a well rounded, plump and 
father on the occasion of the surrender handsome form.
to the northern army of General Lee. Ferrozone is the ladles’ favorite, and 
Since that date eight states have been should find a. place In every household, 
added to the union, as I noted the flag 11 13 Prepared In the form of a choco- . 
had only thirty-two stars. Two years late coated tablet, ^convenient and 

. _ _ . л m , aK° Bishop Jaggar of Southern Ohio Pleasant to take. Price per box 60c.,
A. E. Wopdman and Mrs. Wood- preached In Holy Trinity. He always or t,hree boxes for *1.26. afid by all 

man are ■rieitlng theto old home at draws a big congregation. At this druggists, or by mail from N. C. Pol- 
Lower Woifviiie. Mr. Woodman Is an time the offertory was the banner one, son & Co., .Kingston, Ont. Reeom- 
enterprising businessman of Phlla- but bn the coronation occasion, it went mended and sold by A. Chipraan Smith 
delphia. Every year he goes to Tur- \ far above this mark up towards the & CO. P 8mltn

was
Allusions were made at 

both services of the sympathy 
pressed' at the several services In Holy 
Trinity at that time. The rector. Rev. 
Mr. Harley, cannot be prevailed on to 
have his coronation sermon printed. 
It Is well worth reading.
AMHERST, N. S„ Aug. 12.—A fash

ionable wedding took place today to 
Christ Church, here, when Miss Edith 
Avis Willis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. J. Willis of Amherst, was mar
ried to J. Percival Athertpn,-jr., mem
ber of the firm of C. J. Willis & Co. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
A. J. Crosswell, assisted by Rev. C. F. 
Wiggins of Sackvllle, and was attend
ed by a. large number of guests. After 
reception at the residence of the bride’s 
father, Mr. and Mrs. Atherton left for 
a trip along the north shore of New 
Brunswick and Gaspe qoast.

Advices received here Indicate that 
several interviews have taken place In 
London between H. J. Logan, M. **., 
and the directors of the ship railway 
company, looking to obtaining dock 
facilities for the Amherst-Fort Law
rence terminus of the old ship railway. 
So far as known, hpwever, no definite 
decision has been reached.

ex-
. On Monday last the barn lately 

CORONATION DAY AT ST. MAR- built by Arthur Palmer at Welsford' 
HNS. j waa struck by lightning and burned.

as- SSEE-sESi
seemed xto have roused herself and costtv ttoUdii WW Was a modern and
have put o-n ter8 mostf0gorgeousarobe^ obe£ Web8ter <* Kent-
The village presented a gay appear- ®“?“pti.ng J0, eave ,som*

which ldy on. the roadside. All along а.лсД" Public -buildings- and many loat hla ltfe n^xe^was sateen
our road from Irene we had come of the residences ,w«c gafiy decorated yeer3%t age> and 4ks the ron of W11- 
across these sad signs ot warfare. The ^th flags and bunttog. But the eve- Jlam Webster, Jeweler at Kentvllle 
bleaching bones of oxen, mules and aing oelebratipns were most brilliant. He wan to thé employ of R W Eaton 
horses were grim while mile-stones to 4™ot?g £he„b“ildl?srs dec°rated were ot Kentvllle ^ „aJ hlghly esteemed 
show where our army had trodden; the old N. B. Seminary, which was Л- in that town.
here and there w'e had come across a lu™lnated with wax tapers from dome The death recently took Diace of 
grave, where some soldier, pf either the to base, and pr^ented an exceedingly ^ Comstock of West MedfnrfL 
British or the Boer legions, was sleep- Pr®tty sight, with its numerous win- MaB3> a aQa of william Comstock of 
ing the peace which knows no awak- and hlgh symmetrical tower сі,игсЛ street. He was forty-three
entng. These graves, out there on the ablazeJn tbe *frry evening The yean| of and leavls a wife a^d 
lonely veld, are spots which should be Kennedy h°use also presented a geveral children.
kept sacred by our people. They mark pre*ty fro“t with numerous Chinese g# Wallace • chancellor- of
the footsteps of a brighter era jtor lanterns, giving forth a brilliant glow McMaster University Toronto* vfrrit this fair land, and in the d^ys to and Ughting the streets for aeon- ïngl^ fortoer ^me in C^aalf / 
come the rude carved crosses, carved s^£able distance. The 1а^п іп fipnt ^ Earner Conductor is being 
by a comrade of the fallen, should be °f ihe residence of Andrew Sklllen was palped on the mar(„e sUp at Юп«- 
replaced by more lasting monuments also brilliantly lighted with Chinese _ort • **
to the memory of those who died at lanterns arranged in many forms 
their country's call. It was not many am0ng the dark trees and canvas tents, 
minuted before sunset when we round- Presenting an exceedingly Interesting 
ed a curve of the valley and came in 8Cene- X*- H- Q OUlmor's handsome 
sight of home. The burgher, who eat home' that of the Misses Sklllen, and 
in front of his wagon, piled his long many othera were lighted to dp hom- 
hlde whip wi'th vigor; the children age to our KinK-
clapped their hands In childish glee Not only deqorations and lllumlna- 
and Mrs. Booysen, her stout form tlons occupied the minds of the people.

Divine service was" held In poly Trin
ity Church at half-past ten In the 
morning. The prayers were the same 
as used in Westminster Abbey, and the 
rector read the official form proclaim
ing His Majesty 'Ed .card VII. as our 
undoubted King.

The text of the sermon was taken 
from Numbers xxiii. 21: “The sbput 
of a King is among them.” The 
preacher said that Balaam meant by 
these words that a monarchical form 
of government was essential to the full 
development of national greatness.
King Edward stands for a rallying 
point, ensuring cohesion and stability, 
of Empire. He -suggests at his cpro-, 
nation the nation in Its completeness,"
Us diversity and its essential unity. He 
stands for religion, and rétgning on the 
throne of David, he Is the pledge of 
perpetuity of Empire and the even
tual rule of Christ on earth over the 
world at large.

During the service the choir sang

■
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Womanly TroublesLAURENCETOWN, Aug. 7.—R. B. 
Darling died on Friday last after & few 
weeks' illness. He leaves one brother, 
Zebulon Thirling of Spa Springs, and 

„two daughters, Mrs. Robert E. Feltus 
and Miss Ella Durling of this town, 
who have the deep sympathy of a 
large circle of friends, 
service was conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Gaetz on Sunday afternoon.

The death of Mrs. Millidge Keene 
occurred on Sunday after a short Ill
ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvine Brown of Rhode 
Island ere visiting Mrs. B.’s father, 
William W. Whitman of North Wil
li amstown. Mrs. Jennie Hawkins and 
Mr. and. Mrs. J. W. Driver and Master 
Roy of the same little State are guests 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ste
venson.

Miss Blenor Stevens of Halifax Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. William Prince. 
Miss Gaetz of Boston is spending a 
few weeks with her cousin, Mies Mag
gie Gaetz.

Haying will soon be finished In this 
section. The quality of the hay is ex
cellent and the yield very large.

Deep sympathy Is extended to George 
Shaffner of South WillLimston In the 
loss which he has sustained in the sud
den death of his beloved wife on the 
2nd Inst, of heart failure.

William Robinson was quite seri
ously hurt -whilst working on the river 
bridge on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Irvine returned to her 
home to Woburn, Mass., yesterday.

WOLFVILLE, Aug. 7.—Miss Portia 
‘Starr, and Miss Mary Davidson left on 
Wednesday for New York en route for 
Germany, where they will take an ad
vanced, musical course. They are both 
graduates In music of Acadia Semin
ary and go abroad for a year, in the 
care of. Miss Gilmore and a Miss Plum
mer, teacher for some years at the 
Seminary. Miss Davidson was given a 
reception by the Hantsport people and 
presented with an address • and a 
purse from the members of the Bap
tist church, as a token of their appre
ciation of her services as organist.

Mrs. J. H. Tabor and daughter have 
gone to Fredericton for a few weeks. 
T?hey were accompanied by the Misses 
McAdam, who have been here for some 
time.

Should Sot be Allowed to Under
mine Health and Beauty, Bet 
Should be Treated at Onee by 
Ferrozone.

The funeral '

HIt is impossible to go into detail» on 
this subject, but the experience of 
many a. poor woman who Is crippled 
for life, just because she didn’t use a 
good remedy In time, should, be a 
warning to others.

When the first stages of womanhood 
appear In a young girl, a great deal 
depends upon getting her over this 
critical stage, so that In years to- come 
she will not develop green sickness or 
consumption.

As soon as she complains of flushed 
face, head iche, bearing down feelings, 
give her at once a course of Ferrozone 
treatment, which will carry her past 
the crisis.

Ia the adult woman, if any Irregu
larities occur, Ferrozone will be found 
» remedy of remarkable potency and 
power.

Ferrozone Is tbe ideal regulator for 
the monthly period and causes all 
organs of the body to perform their 
work properly, and at just the expect
ed time.

It purifies the blood, tones up the 
nerves and vital energies. The stom
ach is strengthened, and digestive and 
assimilative processes are improved by 
the good work of Ferrozone. It regu
lates the 'bowels, cures constipation 
and piles, and replaces disease and 
decay by health and strength.

There is nothing better for the com
plexion than Ferrozone. It removes

“ WILFUL 
WASTE z;

І!■5.4-' • Music
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That old copybook maxim finds its • 
most forceful application in tile waste of

EESHS3: Es
Fulton addressed the Orangemen, who 
in a boly marched to Me church, where 
service was conducted.

1

a rom

and 1ys ЧІcome weak, пептоне and miserable^
For weak, nervous, run-down women, 

there is no better tome and nervine than 
Dr. Fierce’s Favor І

ІИ Tormented Щ Coras
Use Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart 
Extractor; it acts In one night and 
never causes discomfort. For years 
“Putnam’s” has been the standard 
Corn cure of Great Britain and Ame
rica; it is the best—try it.

COURAGE GROWS IN 40 YEARS.

■i

of

The fact that a household servant 
has been in one place for 40 years, 
speaks well not only for the - servant, 
kut for the Гащіїу,--Gjobfii 

What if the family doesn't d 
charge her?—Ca-ne Ann New*’

m
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1, and judging from 
any farmers will reap wheat 
111 go frpm 25 to 40 bushels per

present

i^->
north the oat crop will be very 
Crops have been growing very 
d signs are not wanting that 
■ain will be carried out this 
1 ever before in the history of 
ntry. It is, however, on the 
ai ns of Assiniboia that the

The:rpps will be harvested, 
so far has been favorable to 

•Owing in this section of the 
and if perfect weather holds 

est crop ever known will he

as a whole the crops In the 
are promising well, and in 

nee the farmers all look ffer- 
a profitable season and ln- 

'arm value.

s

•Pie with Bad Breath
r suffei from Catarrh and 
se Caiarrhozone Inhaler four 
lly, and be cured. The oleas- 
mted Catarrhozo re, vapor
^hrough every air passage ot 
thing o-gans, and reaches the 
>t of the disease at once; it 
1 germs, purifies and cleanses 
юиз surfaces, and eradicates 
es tige of catarrh In a short

»
sweet breath, free from head- 
neezing amd discharge are 
derived from the use of Cat- 
іе Inhaler. Complete outfit, 
ied to cure, $1.00, trial size 25c. 
■s. or. N. C. Poison & Co_ 
1, Ont.
imilton’s Pills Stimulate the 

Liver.

G. R. PARKIN
tanize the Rhodes’ Scholarship 
jheme—Sails for Canada.

NTO, Aug. 13,—A London
[the Globe says:—The trustees 
pod es scholarships have honor- 
pa by selecting G. R. Parkin. 
L, head master of Upper Can- 
pge, to organize the scheme 
the countries to be benefited by 
Rational bequest, under which 
Hred picked men annually are 
[e a British education, 
fritin has made it a condition 
beptance that he shall be given 
[which to put Upper Canada 
bn the best working basis be- 
fertaking his new work. He 
he will be able to benefit the 
really In his new sphere. DC. 
[Ш sail tomorrow for Canada.

, Aug. 12.—In a despatch from 
he correspondent of the Daily 
says it is affirmed there that oe- 
with the powers are likely to re- 
ipecial treaty, under the terms of 
isia will recognize the Brussels 
mention and modify her interns! lation. I

ipph
Is Curable

OR NOT CURABLE;
ly according to the way it is 
Let alone, doctored theoretically, 
l the stomach—it’s a Stayer!

directly with DR. AGNBW’S 
[AL POWDER, it is first alleviat- 
h-adicated.
fs say so, from glad experience, 

more or less, of the' strongest

iw’s Heart Cure relieves Heart 
іе In 80 minutes and cures. T
told by M. V. Paddock.
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ST. JOHN, Ж. B.4 AUGUST IS, 1902.Ll «4 £1?

=______ WgW
pledge. To this the Globe replies: I THEY ARB SATISFIED.

m n# f» , _____ _ , Мг- T»rt* baB expressed his own view that Mr, lerte’s announcement that Hall-
И.00 per Inch fee ordinary; transient Halifax would be the best port for a winter | îax wlU bé *Jj£ port ofthefast

I- {.terminus for_a to*, line, but there are no steamships has not produced a slgn^i 
For Sale, Wanted, ehx, M cents each lnd‘catlona ln w« «preealone that it the indignation among the local support- 

■*> •«»“ I tenderers for a fast line, service desired the ers of the government The state
option of tendering tor St. John Mr. Tarte ment of policy by the minister of puo- 

Speclal contracts made tor Мім ad- I would prohibit them. lie works was made last evening in
TertteeraentA I The people of St. John were led to tb* presence of Senator bails and

Sample c^les cheerfully eent to any thlnkШ Mr' Bllls Lionel Tuck- ISSSSnS^' 

address on application. er were speaking In.the Interest of the that time the chief local canvass-

the paper will be eent to any addreiw hot be left to the contractora to say | П?? /tated by Mr- Tarte.
to Canada or United States for one I how they would like to tender. The ed to SV fnTn hat,w ™4bh la conced-
n» I . .... . , eu Ш E>t. jonn by the policy now pro-
9 Iway to give contractors a chance to posed, for as yet there la no specific

SUN PRIMTING COMPANY^ tender for St. John is tp call for ten- announcement of a regular fast freight.
. J ders. Does the Globe say that this has I ^ne t0 use the port of St. John sum- 

1 і mer and winter. Against the propost-
Hon .that St. John should not be one 

rier government has given St. John I or the fast line ports the liberal can- 
ï j any better chance for the fast line didates protested. They promised to 

I than Sir Charles Tupper gave ? If ! tbls- uPlust policy, and claimed
I not there can be no question as to the ! tiiat ™ resisting it they would have, the 
J duty of Colonel Tucker and Mr. Ellis, I ®upport of Mr. Tarte. The two candi- 

. I If they value their signed undertaking. da^es-,of thlrd Party. Dr. Pugsley 
I But if the whole agitatlpn was hum- | 3,11 ,,,r" D- McLaughlin, made op- 

Wnen a subscriber bug. now is a good time to explain р08Ш°п to.the choice of Halifax their
' whole platform. The following is an

I extract from the election card of Mb 
Ellis and Colonel Tucker:

1 Sympathizing, .with the ambitions 
■■ I aspirations bf the neonle of

Mr. Tarte laid down his policy with city we pledge ourselves to stand
reference to St. John in an address op T*?L ,рІ“У, and .equal justice to,_ _ _ „ ____________ ____ __ , I =>t. John, and in this we are confident that

OLD ADDRESS should atter a prlvate dinner at the Club. ,we Shau have the lull support and steady
___  . •• m ù I He is thus reported by the Globe 1 î?5 Btani;e ot,tbe liberal party. There wouldAT TXT A Tfl Ue мі I reportea oy tne Giooe, I be no place In a government led by Wilfred

Д II W Д I 0 DC sent WlbJQ I whose editor was one of the guests: 1 Laurier lor such hostility to St. John as
_____ _ I Montreal must be the outlet in summer I Tapper'Vhfch ^Ьа^'ге f"to

ull8 new one, I and St John in the winter ol the produce | f0rP proposed fast llne^he
of the teermng west. St. John, ln my opin- ing st John ‘ ЛІЄСУ

I ion. is,the great winter freight port on the tu? “as msîsW його
I Atlantic seaboard, to -Halifax must be the I 8UQh terminal nort it it »Ї>2п!л ?s I last passenger Waffle. -Montreal's Interests prevent toe COMummation of!u?hîr,L, 

and St. John's are identical. The two cities I W0 wm ieave no are alike interested in paving as large a 7o thTcity ЙГ reap 
portion of the grain «ad .other produce of I which she іч'рпЯЇ hv Є~ГЄпваЇ.- t£î the west brought down .the lakes through I position and the enternri?» Fh£?°SrJ?ïfi,cal 
Canadian canals for shipment through these P^mon and the enterprise of her people.
Canadian ports. You need the entrance to I ll,e Seographical position of St John
your harbor dredged to permit of sufficient is the same now that it was then
depth of water for the passage in and out The enterprise of her neonle i<= „a*at all times of tide of the deepest draught j thari -Л _ 01 ner People is nOt, less
vessels. In Aiis respect let me say that 1,J J~n 51X У63,1^8 °* It was found poe-
have had to ask your* patient indulgence I sible to cancel the contract made by 
in the delay which has occurred in the car- Sir Charles Tupper. Therefore n 1=
rying out of the promise to dredge the bar- ODen t пл1лп&7 m,’ „ 1 •bor entrance. 1 found that private con- I ^ lonel Tucker and .Semator

, , _ tractors would not do this work for lees I to expend their efforts in the di
special _ purpose in mind. He hoped to I than 60 cents per square yard, and as there I rection of their written and printed
he able to bring about some revision | f cSe, Tîïù S to |^V * adding «typer
of the allotment of Cecil Rhodes’ I aefer the work until a government dredge I cent- t0 tne subsidy which Sir Charles-

rm_„„v,,______ _ . I could be built for the work. There Is now 1 proposed to pay. That increases thesçhplarships. The scheme set forth in І ьи1Шпб at Sorel, in the province of Que- injustice of the fast service purchased
the bequest seemed to be open, to I bee, on Canadian territory, by Canadian | by thl mo . . purchased

' - I labor, for the Canadian government, a I' . money is given to Halifax
modmeation, and there was obvious I dredge with a capacity of 40 000 or 60,000 1 without calling for tenders to - St
nèed of it in respect to Canada. Mr. ГГреГу^Пье*1 wVT of
С.есД had very little knowledge of the I thus effected can be expended on other ne* I -rjQl!il „ r1™6 . the fast line-, to

Qriя VbA яte+ytKiltie 1г1яі I cessary work on your harbor and the work, | ‘“ailtax and the freight service for StDominion, and the. distribution indi- I wblie delayed in consequence, will certainly | John there Is no record that either of 
cated by him practically left Canada be started early next summer-just as soon the gentlemen who signed the above out of tbe "account. While every state I pledge my word5that™you^wlU not'be asked I quoted declaration had a word to say 
in the American Unipn was allowed “»"bmit toan, further^ delay^ttom^that I against f
two scholarships, only, two provinces I sufficient deep water terminals to hanoiè I THE FUTURE OF the vrivnv 
,n - - _ I the increase in trade which I anticipate wifi I * ихіил1 '•in Canada were allowed any. On- I Uov from the agMement which has been , The C0na1d™-h,0 
tario and Quebec receiving two each. I reached by the C. P. R. and Grand Trunk | , , , rable decrease in this

• і _ , . _ I railways to combine in the use of dne if not 1 s®e.8on s gold produce ln the YUkon as
wone were assigned to western Can- I two Canadian ports on the Great Lakes I compared with the previous season has
ada or to the maritime provinces, the^W^t.11”6! t C.' R i^tt0 t?ome d,l3CÜBBiPn' » to agreed |
though Newfoundland, Jamaica and I R. ana probably the Grand Trunk Railway J there is a large falling oft
even Bermuda and we believe Trinl- I W4I bulld «reat grain carriers tor the trans- I though the figures for this spring’s and en a rmuaa ana, we. believe, Trinl 1 portatlon ot this western grain to the ports | summer’s work are not vet comnlete 
dad were Included. Some six scholar- j In question within access by rail of Mont-1 T.aqt yeaw_ t w„_ J. ,0,™9‘

. , л ^ ^ , , I real. . I have also suggested to your own I years output was about $24,000,-
ships were alipwed to each of the lar- I representative, with whom I am working to J and that of this year has been |
ger states in Australia. ‘ Still larger Л1 ‘їГ.? tf‘9„?^i™^P0r,thè ^‘^ated at »«,000,000. Probably $16,- I

■O-wfc;* xh>.--Li I tion 'problem—I refer to my colleague, the I 000.000. or tWo*tHirde ioetprovision was made tor South Africa^ I honorable minister of xaUwaye—that eleva- | V._M , J l3st Уеаг в I
but that -отпія «otnreiiw аУпоЛ^я I tor8 should be erected by the I. C. R. at Iу*™» 18 a larSe estimate. One reason | out that would naturally be expected. I Montreal and Port Colborne, that Is at both I given for the decrease is the short I
It was not, however, to be expected 1#*^ the canal system °t ^mada, tor j pupply of water, but other authorities 1 «that the Canadian provinces would bè I anticipated facilJd^^f^moving the grain j f?ve the m0re significant explanation I as 
disregarded in a ecredule that fook M itt K Daw^n
all the United States. . jmd with ^^«^^great^rabwa^toffll-1 man has mlmed maoy hf j

Dr. Parkin concluded that if the J tacll’ltle8 at the ports of Montreal and St. I c«eke have not yet been prospected j
trustees named in the will had some I John. I am prepared to recommend to my j and that there are thousands of miles I liew Proclaimed Bv the ___________-

I. tk. „itts,- u , I colleagues that the government should as-1 of aneient and1 modem river vallevh I uovornmentoption in the matter he would try to j st. John ln the providing of additloual I wher nlfl .. river \Alleyp I Organe—Mr. Rueeelieteoe Down
get them to, use, it in favor of the I wharves. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy ex-1 ® placer gold may possibly be J «єре Down

toj USB) 1-І ». pt , I teif to look over the ground, but untortun-1 found. But i-the fact remains that I and Out and Mr. Pottlnnr
eastern and western provinces of Can- lately was prevented from so doing. How-1 many of these creeks have been uni I WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Aug. 13r-Notw4th-
ada He was the riwht men tn teùè I P«ted to have come to St. John with my-1 successfully explored end tho. І Assumes Supreme standing frequent showers, the horse racesaaa. rte was tne right man to take I ever a|r Thomas and myself will be ln I 0,, A„ “ 'f elptored. and that nearly I ln the perk this afternoon were attended by
hold of the matter, as the trustees in- I St. John together in about a fortnight tor 1811 tne K°la produced in the regipn has I Oontrel. 2,000 people and were successful in ■ every

T : ... . „ I this purpose, when Wè will go systematical- I come from a Small area on two Ôr I -- var\ .Tbe oeicials were: Jas. B. Oeborneeluded Lord. Rosebery, with whom Dr. I jy [До the question of what is needed on { three creeks f " ------- :— 01 MHttown, starter; Post Office Inspector
Parkin had been closelv associated in 1 the west side of the harbor. You are a I »__ " _ . I Colter of st John, Ed. Teed of Woodstock,У I hopeful people and by your faith in your- | A history supports the theory that I MONCTON, N. B Aux 14_The sheri® Sterling of Fredericton, judges; Jas.

, the imperial federation movement; I selves and tbe future of your city as shown Hhe future of the Yukon as a gold I -v, , Л A- McGivern of St. John J. H. Mann of
Lord Milner, who was an intimate uni- rover7of ^retdT otoT foreshldowtd 7 fo^V Sun' ***
verslty friend and a constant corresw I upon the country to aid you in building up 1 . , ^ ^ ,?reJ^8‘ ^ these shall not I * today'sVSun, In the 2.21 class there were 14 entries and
rvVridont S|„™ t п-д I St. John as a national port.” I be found the Yukon will share the fate I have been officially confirmed. The ««ven starters. Although it was won by a ? 24 гіач.was also a coriirade of former times The distinction between -the freight I 0 ^^Purely pUicCT mine regions. - positions of manager and assistant contested, “in th# second^heat IforolPriî^ej Day Book, Mr. WilUard.......................

Dr. Parkin seems to have persuad- and peBseneer aervlce ls the same “ bid region in the шііез.^^ЬеГп manager’ created ,ast year' have been hTpro^r wew. not br,n8lng to 0,6 ^ ̂ StopTn..b,k:..mV.D:..W:
ed these trustees of one thing more Was made by the KOvernmept. almost ceased tp produce, the Industry abollshed’ and E. G. Russel and E. T.1 In the 2.40 class there were ten entries! P5lnce' g' g " J' H' Ganmon

tnese trustees or one trnng more Thls aid npt condemn this policy of washing gold in the river beds fall- Home retire at once from the service. ??d ^ starter», and. in the farmers’ race T„t!ix в H ''Barter"' st' stenhen " I 5 3than ba set out to accomplish. Ш when lt was submltt0d by Mr. Foster, ‘"g largely into the hands of Œine£ Mr. Russell’s salary was $7,000 ty^ Л ,
dqubt he has. won. or partly won, the not condemli ;,t now only it |afd Indlans' batçr again came the and Mr. Horne’s $8.600. team from toffi and toe OrS ..................3 4 5
Fplnt tot which he contended. He has , . . . . ’ . . I ^scovery of gold and silver ore In the The position of general superintend- j School nine of tilts town during toe after- Тіте-г.гбЙ, 2.24%.

I must be insisted that the freight ser- I Kootenay and elsewhere Tr> _-_ь I ent aboltohed hv Mr r„«aii noon was unfinished when the time came In the second heat in the free-for-all Ladyapparently discussed the question so , . _tl, _ . wav а,„. ЄГЄ: }n the У "4' Bussell, has been 1 t0 clear toe track tor the races. The Score Glen broke toe track record. The races were
wpii I v*ce provided by contract must be I ay lode mining succeeded gold wash,- I re-established, and J. B. Price has been was 4 to 3 in favor of Fredericton. closely witnessed and generally pronounced

tnat tne trustees nave engaged I equal to the best Atlantic freight ser- ing in Australia and in California, restored to it with an office at Moncton : The balloon ascensions were postponed the best ever held in Woodstock,
bim to undertake the work o-f organ- | Vice, just as the passenger service is | thpugh California does not produce I and a salary of $2,400 a yea”. ; Gil tomorrow. The aeronaut had his bal-
izing for the competitions and the as- to be equal to the best on the Atlantic. °”e garter as much gold as fifty The duties of Russell amd Horne will inZml®*"17 fl'led’ but could not get il ready
signifient of the scholarships. I * considerable exnendlture of char- By far the greater part of be performed by General Manager тае sp0rt3 on ц,е llvet ln th eT in

t, , v _ A considerable expenditure or cnar the gold now produced in South Af- Pottinger and General Superintendent were splendid, the weather beinv ide^i theIt Is a large contract. There are I lty is required to accept Mr. Tarte’s rica, Australia and Siberia is now Price. i Seats were arranged on toe bank and from ’ invited Hon. Mr. Tarte to be present
spme two hundred young men to be I explanation of the delay in dredging found ln the reefs of: other bodies of I The latter’s recent position as dis- " „em a good J1®" was got of the various ; and ^g^,. ln the ceremony of opening
elected to scholarships worth $1,500 a | put the harbor entrance. Six years ago l?re or quartz, and not in the alluvial :trlot superintendent at Campbellton amusement The fireworks Шеріау Є after the exhibition on the evening of Sat-
year for three years. These prizes are I ho ™аяо Q «.л 0+ а_л I rorm- But nearly all cases this golfi I wU1 "e fiUed by Bvan Prtee, brother dark from the bridge was magnificent. To- urday, Aug. 30. If. Mr. Tarte can ax-
* K J Л 7 , ; he made a J?led*e t0 *° rl»ht at it, and was first found in the gravel or find of H. A. Price, district passenger agent morrow morning a base ball matoh will be
to be awarded on a basis partly of I tbat promise was no less emphatic [and the pioneers wej;e placer miners. I at Montreal. та^гасетіп^іь?0ark” aad.CarI?°n teams'
scholarship, partly of moral character j than the one he makes now. He eVen IIn the nature of things one would ex- ! H. H. Bray takes the position of ' censions will be features. 'Sand concerts 
and certain social qualities, and | went so far as’to express great sur- I Pect that the original deposits from chief train despatcher at Campbell- will be given in toe square, 
partly of physical fitness and athletic prise that the late government had ^hicb the Yukon gold in the creeks ton- made vacant by Evan Price’s pro- Bxdting Events on the Brighton Track.

. . , . ,, ' hag been detached Would sooner dr I motion. NEW YORK, Aug. 13.—Tbe events of toe __ . „„ „
postppned the work so long. At that I later ^ discovered япл ТЛГІІ,Л T E Henderson aooolnted bv Mr Grand Circuit meeting at toe Brighton BLACK—At 33 Horsfleld street. Aug. шп.Some college presidents who discus- | time Mr. Tarte knew how many Otherwtoe te'TnM, °Sl!fy ЛіиЛпіе^пТоГса^ ^d ^tt^îbe^ г^^зТ^І ^ aadW. AU.-BMck, a d^gb-

sed the will at a graduates’ meeting at I dredges he had, and what sort of SO back to the desolate condition of | telegraphs, is relieved of his duties as on toe novelty plan, and Major,;Muscovite
Ottawa, while the subject was fresh, dredges would be required. Since then ago. For the Yukon, unlike far »b -telegraphs are concerned, but ^ chestout^tidiM Chretnut hroie

expressed the ppinion that the Plan behas bffilt sêverel dragee of various tralla^U «Йу to'dîveloTt№і'- ^The divisio'nTupe^to^ents"^' St. X ЖмІїг^и ^"УоТмМе 
could npt be worked out. This would I ktad®- has bought several, to- | tural or pastpral Industries te take the John und Halifax, Montreal and St. close up. The fight all toe way round was
not have surprised, the testator, who I Л_Ье named af.ter,.him?aA’ pMce of goid mining pr to be carried I El a vie and Sydney end Oxford June-’ “®®away .а^"*^”.Ьу
remarked in his will that college pro- dredge щ the wpcld.” АЛ these dredges metalsWUh th° ProdUCtl0n ot Pfecious 4onget $100eachaddltional salary. was ^ toe choice and thisr time Jhe .telent 
fessors lived apart from the world I have been and are employed else- , , , " Л І MONCT0N, Aug. 14,—The Transcript len^rô! ™5îiîx S. ргоЬйііиге fav^
and were like cMldren in dealing with I where. We may perhaps assume that І пйгтпкт wwatoo і I today sets all-the I. O. R. rumors at orite at l to 4 tor the next heat Sphinx s.
affairs. |it is no less important to get the JJJSAI^iB. rest for the present by making the fol- aad Major Muscovite Went like a team towork done cheap to the St. Lawrence І “"td t ^ dertotolL lowing annouricements, presumably au- came away шіш ь^а Тевдіь

_ ж ^ or on the great lakes than it is in St. [ Tuesday evening of Janet, widow оГ| thorized. The Judges fined Spear, bis driver, $200
Rut he does not live apart I John, hut the other places were not | tbe late Wesley Rosa la. the 83rd year David Potttnger remains general Ior not **Ппк lor the first heat ,

frpm the worid. He inay be able to compeUed"to wait for that ia.,*PrVlyed _ЬУ °”e manager of the government railways, 2m'trotti^ tiaâ™wMТ’шміРе^гіііодГrare
grapple with the pipblem wMch Mr. I Th® undertaking, pf the minister ln І ^Oflsborough, with personal control restored over the from startle finish. The heat was a bat-
Cecil has nronounded We rather thinir I reapect to the west side wharves is „ ° УІШ h*r, ; and pne sister,- departments which were managed by tto between Wilque and Pachen Mald. .toe
Cecii has propounded We rather think №od u lB falr to 8ay that ln regard M£=; N«sbit of Fredericton - E. G. Russell. The latter has denned, î,“hewlS°înf
that he will work it out so that morel to winter transportation the Ideas of Jfrede^n, and hla resignation has been aWted! cTJeM° Chare tinning 'ЛиїіЙЙзї
than two provinces to Canada wjll { Mr. Tarte have always been I, «У» Jennie-, wife of Dan-;. J. Hla office as manager of the Intercol- Chare was made the choice at toff to 66, and
furnish Cecil Rhodes scholars to Ox- I sound. He has from -the first | A well known citizen. A 0nlal has been abolished, together with f^g.^l.^^battie^he toat
ford University. Jrecegnized toe foot that toe “d a daughtCT ^f toe toto LhaVf asslatfnt “^«ager, held by B. f‘^ohibtove tooice and^e to^e top

traffic must be handled by the І тЇь! , хт u ^ late T. Horn. The combined salaries of of toe stretch, when he tired and Wtique
shortest route and has never taken I McGIvney of Nashwaak and was those gentlemen were $10,600. Both won by half a length. In -toe final heat 
any stock in Mr. Blair’s scheme tp І ЇГІС?„Ла^іЄ<Ї’-лЄ^Я«т husband being j leave the service. The office of general review" stake tor three-
carry the goods by the longest way j I euperintendnt ls re-established, with J. yJ?-oid *trotte?s proved to, be the greatest

In their election card Mr. Ellis and 1 round. Mr. Tarte has his share, and 1 0f 1 n» Fre^er“ I B. Price restored. Mr. Price is sue- race of the seaeon for'the class, nine colta
perhaps a Httie more, of faults and I cton- 8he was 36 years of age. I ceeded as district superintendent at aad, c05LnSir2l wt в.пї
fallings, but he is an able man with [ ----------- --------------- — 1 -1 Campbellton by Evan Price, chief train îïoo * vyzant Jr- $ïob. and tot fleld tiOO
large and definite views. No other f 20 YEARS OF ITCHING PILES. despatcher there, -who entered the John Mo had the pole and kept it well up ■

rnent of making Halifax the fast line I minister has anything like Mr. Tarte’s I Mr. Alex. McLaughlin Bowmanvilld " «ervifee io 1874. His brother, H. A. the back stretch- He was soen Joined .by LONGLBY—In this city,, on Aug. i2to.terminus without. giving St. John a I g[aap of tbe transportation problem, I Ont., writes that for twenty years he î^rice, is district passenger agent at gtretch^the <Rajah came’airay wtto* an elec- B. and Mary A. Longley, leaving one brr

chance They solemnly pledge them-1 and :no ptheT has bis energy and I suffered terribly from Itching piles. Montreal. trie push, winning by two lengths from ther and one sister to mourn their sa a
• y capacity to carry through a policy I Seven years ago he asked a druggist Some minor adjustments will take John Me. He won the nert two heats loss. .

selves to leave no effort untried to | which he approves. For these reasons j for the best fcuref or pifee end was place> *he total effect of wMch Is to .Sjth ^иаї еаЛ®-, 4xî!f™e* RYNE.—Suddenly, on August Sto, Wait-"
prevent the , consummation of such a we are glad to see Mr. Tarte taking told to use Dr. Chase’s Ointmèfft. Hë j eav« about $6,000 per year. toe süson. * 1 totore^^er!
crime. Now tliat Halifax seems to [ hoW of this matter of St. John harbor I continued this treatment until entirely л___ _ 1 - WOODSTOCK, N. B. Aug1 14,—Fine ? two brothers, ' three sisters, and a large
have been selected by the govern- ^ cured, and as he has mever had any Chgofc lCCe^tkm ^ weather prevailed today and every- ‘ ^!.e irr^rableloss11'1 Mend8 '° Ш°иГП
Г». tb. attention « tn. S«„,mnn Г Й « ПеГс.fSL’ït’ttè S Z'pZ ,t*S | *SSËÇ
has been called by ,th« Sun to their | Way of contributions. I count of tire lenSfth of time he suffered. I глкл% price. 35 cents. At druggists I loon ascension, which failed-tp connect. ; (interment at HaMfax.> ,

...........................
—-/ -a :r

f ■ /Ai3s Florence fillajv ((f% THREE BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
fcdvertlstog.

Worn Out And Nervous Regained 
Their Health And Beauty 

By Taking Peruna.
Miss Florence Allan, a beautiful Chi-, 

cago girl, writes the following to Dr. S.t 
B. Hartman concerning his catarrhal ^ 
tonic, Peruna : . . - 7

75 Walton Place, Chicago, III.
“A* a tonic tor a wOm-out system, j 

Peruna stands at the bead In my esti. • 
matlon. Its effects are truly wonder• I 
fut In rejuvenating the entire system. ' 
I keep It on hand all the time, and 
never have tbat •tired feeling,’ as a 
tew doses always make me fee! like a 
different woman. ’ ’—Florence Allan.

Thousands of women suffer from sys- - 
temic catarrh. This is sure to produce ! 
such symptoms as cold feet and hands, 
sick headache, palpitation of the heart 
and heavy feelings in the stomach.

Then begins a series of experiments. ! 
They take medicine for sick headache. - 
They take medicine for nervous prostra- ! 
tion, for palpitation of the heart, for 
dyspepsia. None of these medicines do 
any good because they do not reach the 
cause of the complaint.

Peruna at once mitigates ail these 
symptoms by removing the cause.

Systemic catarrh is the trouble. Sys
temic catarrh pervades the whole sys
tem, deranges every organ, weakens 
every function. No permanent cure can ! 
be expected until the systemic catarrh 
is removed.

This is exactly what Peruna will do. 
Мім Cullen Was Exhausted From Over 

Study.
Miss Rose Cullen, President of the 

Young Woman’s Club, Butte, Montana, 
writes :

Mention.

At

I''
/

1
j'ҐА

A’-FREB MARKHAM,
Manager.

been done?' Can it say. that the Lau-

mzzzz-4NOTICE. і

A
5$ >1

and apologize.
wishes the k address on 
the paper changed to| 
another Post Office, the

MR. TARTE’S PROGRAMME. and
tols

v

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 16, 1902.

W0DR. PARKIN AND THE RHODES 
SCHOLARSHIPS.

921 Galena street, Butte, Mont. 
Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, 0..

Gentlemen—“Peruna has many friends 
in Butte. I cannot say too much in praise 
of it. While finishing school I became 
very nervous and exhausted from over- 

J study. I was weak and sick, and could1 
neither eat, sleep nor enjoy life. A і 
couple bottles of Peruna put new life in ' 
me. I find by having it in the house and ! 
taking a dose off and on it keeps me in 
fine health. A large number of my ! 
friends place Peruna at the head of all 
medicines.”—Rose Cullen.

Peruna is especially adapted to pro
tecting against and curing nervous dis
eases of run-down women, as the testi- 
monial of Miss Cullen indicates.

Miss Blanche Myers, 3120 Penn street, 
Kansas City, Mo., has the following to, 
«ay of Peruna :

“During each of the past four seasons 
I have caught a severe cold, when sud
denly chilled after an evening party, 
and catarrh for several weeks would be 
toe result. One bottle of Peruna cured 
me, and I shall not dread eolds any more ! 
as I did.”—Blanche Myers.

An excellent little treatise on “ Health 
and Beauty,” written especially for wo
men, by Dr. Hartman, will be Béat tree 
to any address by The Peruna Medicine 
Co., of Columbus, Ohio.

« « « »HI« ними

When Dr. George R. Parkin went to 
England a few weeks ago he had one

m^«5

Vuіî'

Є H 711
É4І f.

iss
e (Julien

Bhndhé Myers '"■$ ~

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN WHO PRAISE PERUNA. 
...................... ................. ................................... -r- ‘ ■—

wooo|ock.
*

I. C R. CHANGES, The balloon was pretty well to being 
filled when it, caught flre''«t the'b&p. 
The public took the disappointment 
good naturedly enough, particularly 
as the horse racing was in every way 
on the straight and most exciting. The 
horse races resulted as follows:

i

THE TURF.
Result of the Races at Woodstock 

^ Yesterday.
Free-tor-AU Class,

Lady, Glen, hr, m., G. L. Foss, Fair
field. Me... ......... ........................

Walter K., b. g., F. Duncanron, Falr-
ville, N. B.........................................

Morley King, blk. g., F. C. Briggs, 
Boston.,

1 1 1
2 2 2

Keno L., b. g., Chas. Cone, Calais....4 4 4 
Sunol Prince, b. g., S. A. Fowler, St.

John....................................
Time—2.18%, 2.18%,. 2.19%.

5 5 5

111
5 2 2

MR. TARTE INVITED.
R. B. Emerson, acting president of 

Exhibition Asso elation, has

range to be in St. John on that date 
he will accept

BIBTHS.
tastes.

BURDEN.—At Fredericton, Aug. 9fo, to the 
wife of E. A. Burden, a daughter.

RUSSELL.—At Vancouver, on August 8tob 
to toe wife of Wm. Russel, a son. Mother 
and child both doing, well.

MARRIAGES.
1

FreeMcMULKIN-BOSTWICK— At toe 
Baptist parsonage, Aug. 13, by Rev. David. 
Long, James S, McMulkin and Utah M. 
Bostwlck, both of St. John. 

TURNER-NICKERSON.—At Elgin, Aug. to,, 
by the Rev. H. H. Saunders, John Turner 
of Petitcodiac and Katherine Nickerson of 
Goshen, ^Klng» Co., N. B.

Dr. Parkin is a. college man and a 
teacher,

DEATHS.
ALLINOHAM.—At his residence, 50 Sum- 

St. John, N. B., August 13th,mer street 
James AlUngham, aged 89 years.

BROWN—In this city, on Aug. 13th, In toe 
ninth year of his age, George 
fourth soil of David J. and Li 
Brown.

DONCASTER.—At Amherst, August Uth, of 
paralysis, Mrs. Jas Doncaster, formerly of 
Moùcton, aged 66 years.-

FAIRWKATHBR.— At Hampton, N. B., 
August 11th; Susan,- beloved wife of Hum
bert Fairweather, in the 74th year ot her 
age.

Coe ter, 
Ulan M.

AN UNFULFILLED PLEDGE.
ІIV'

Colonel Thicker strongly denounced 
the injustice of the Tupper gpvern-
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Worn thin ?
Mol Washed t 
when common I

So
Arts for the

CITY
Recent Events

St. Ji

Together With 
from Con 

and Bxi

Mrs. M. A. Ebbett, 
Joseph Ebbett, of Gal 
day evening.

1 Amos Purdy, posta 
•who was asked to ra
Instated,

The king and queep 
thanks to the Canadl 
congratulations on t 
onation.

The Biennial Provi 
•of the Ancient Order 
be held at Woodstoc] 
day, August 26.

Just as a man is 
pany he keeps, so n 
be judged by its a 
tiens.—Spaulding &
cago.

M. L. Rand has b 
ter mechanic, with 
N. B. 
the division from h 
and iSt. John, indu 

> Truro terminals.

His jurisdi

The marriage of M 
daughter of W. H. I 
tins, to Frederick M 
city, who is maritimi 
-the W. R. Brock C 
Will take place at St
list 20.

Schooner Hattie C 
B., 182 tons .built in 
at Dorchester, N. B. 
purchased by Capt 
L. Tucker and Hug 
and will be employe 
land Railway and G

We acknowledge ^ 
toe receipt of the f 

: to Littje Girls’ Home 
proceeds of candy 4І 

■ held by fourteen yc 
A. Kirkpatrick’s, W« 
tary treasurer, 236 И

The A. MELconf 
lyts. .^ppqinted Rev.J 
pastorate of St. Phil 
city for another yes 
gpo'd news for the ccJ 
church, with whom j 
come very popular -tl 
work.

A second special tr 
the Intercolonial On] 
Chester for the stocl 
friends, conducted fii 
will leave Boston on 
ber‘8, and returning ! 
her 13. The party і 
Sept. 9th and again < 
10th.

On Sunday aftern 
Gabel, son of Samue 
Northumberland Co., 
racing*on bicycles u 
ran into a rut in th 
was thrown over a si 
received internal inji 
his death on. last T1 
was in his twenty-fl:

The Sun had a sod 
day from A. B. Mad 
tor of the Kansas d 
H. E. Macdonald 01 
Rev. A. B. Macdos 
moak, who are in tl 
of Dr. George A. H 
Provincial TLunaticI 
tp their old home. T 
typical products of 
both the physical a 

' point.

Hon. C. H. Labolld 
mlssioner pf pubM 
Hampton yesterday 
highway bridge then 
repaired since its 
spring’s freshet. Th 
was one of the first 
in the province, has I 
will be painted. M 
looked over the rod 
Station to tbe Villagj 
sive improvements a

Rev. G. M. Campbi 
tenary Church, and 
left Tuesday aftern 
the western -coast, 
September 10. They 
and Hamilton, and j 
Mr. Campbell will pj 
vices ln the Dundas 
thodist Church, Lot 
Sunday. Winnipeg, 
Edmonton, Calgary 
visltffd and the І

• through the Crow] 
і British Columbia.

л Inspector of Ligh 
last night by toe Pa 
chias Seal Island, v 

" whom he has had a] 
ing the past six ■* 
Provements in conne 
alarm station. A nj

* feet and 8 feet deed 
chimney was erected 
and the building « 
thorough repair. Ms 
had excellent weal 
they were at work a 
Clares ls a good one

To cure Headache 
KUMFORT HeadaCl
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on was pretty well to being 
(n it caught fire' et -the”lpp. 
lie took the disappointment 
luredly enough, particularly 

; racing was in every way "'CD 
ght and most exciting. The 
resulted as follows:

Free-for-All Class,
, br. m., G. L. Foss, Fair
b. g., F. Duncanson, Fair- і
В...... ......... ..........2 2 2
ig, bib. g., F. C. Briggs,1
. g., Chas. Cone, Calais....! 1 4 
ce, b. g., S. A. Fowler, St.
&,"І.18УІИ 2.1SÜ".

2.29 Class.
Mr. Williard.......................

ps, blk. m., D. W. McKay, 
en...
nee, g. g., J. H. Ganmon

111

5 5 5

>
111

...... ...5 2 2
.2 3 4

H. Barter, St. Stephen... .1 5 3 
Ed Ireland, Mystic, Bos-

3 4 3*
bit 2.2414, 2.24%.
:ond heat in the free-for-all Lady 
the track record. The* races were 
leased and generally pronounced 
ir held in Woodstock.

R. TARTE INVITED, 
hnerson, acting president of 
hlbition Asso ciatlon, has 
[on. Mr. Tarte to be present 
t In the ceremony of opening 
lition on the evening of Sat- 
ag. 30. If. Mr. Tarte can ar- 
be in St. John on that date 
ccept.

BIRTHS.
It 33 Horsfield street, Aug. 13th,. 
nd Mrs. W. Allan Black, a daugh-

t-At Fredericton, Aug. 9th, to the 
B. A. Burden, a daughter. 
r*-At Vancouver, on August 8th. 
Ife of Wm. Bussel, a son. Mother 
l both doing, well.

MARRIAGES.
k-BOSTWICK.— At the Free 
larsonage, Aug. 13, by Rev. David, 
hies S. McMulkin and Utah M.
I both of 9t. John. 
NICKERSON—At Elgin, Aug. 10, 
ev. H. H. Saunders, John Turner 
bdiac and Katherine Nickerson of 
Kings Co., N. B,

DEATHS.
Em!—At his residence, 60 Sum- 
Et St. John, N. B., August 13th, 
lingham, aged 89 year».
h this city, on Aug. 13th, in the 
kr of his age, George Coster, 
in of David J. and Lillian M,

SR.—At Amherst, August 11th, of 
, Mrs. Jas Doncaster, formerly of 

aged 66 years.
THER.— At Hampton, N. B.» 
1th, Susan, beloved wife of Hum- 
rweather, in the 74th year of her

—In this city, on Aug. 12th, 
eldest daughter of the late John 

lary A. Longley, leaving one hro- 
; one sister to mourn their sad

ddenly, on August 9th, Walter 
d son of Thomas and Mary FT®6» 
years, leaving a father, mother, 
hers, three sisters, and a large 

relatives and friends to mourn 
•parable loss.
At Halifax, N. S., Aug. 14th, the- 
V. B. Rankin,, 
at Halifax.!

.-*»*"*

EAUTIFUL WOMEN
And Nervous Regained 
Health And Beauty 

1 Taking Peruna.
fence Allan, a beautiful Chi- • 
rrites the following to Dr. S. ! 
n concerning his catarrhs} • 
ia:
Salton Place, Chicago, 111. 
ale lor a worn-out system, ! 
ads at the bead In my esti-1: 
ts effects are truly wonder- [ 
yenatlng the entire system. - 
m hand all ihe time, and ' 
e that • tired feeling, ‘ as a • 
always make me feel like a 
’Oman.”—Florence Allan. 
is of women suffer from sys- 
rrh. This is sure to produce! 
toms as cold feet and hands, 
che, palpitation of the heart 
feelings in the stomach, 
fins a series of experiments, 
medicine for sick headache, 
medicine for nervous prostra-, 
lalpitation of the heart, for 

None of these medicines do 
aecause they do not reach the 
e complaint.
at once mitigates all these ' 
by removing the cause, 
і catarrh is the trouble. Sys- 
irrh pervades the whole sys- 
Qges every organ, weakens 
Itlon. No permanent cure can 
d until the systemic catarrh

kactly what Peruna will do. 
n Was Exhausted From Over 

Study.
Be Cullen, President of the 
man’s Club, Butte, Montana,

I Galena street, Butte, Mont, 
kdicine Co., Columbus, O.. 
fen—“Peruna has many friends 
! cannot say too much in praise 
tile finishing school I became. 
>us and exhausted from over- 
was weak and sick, and could 
|it, sleep nor enjoy life. A 
ties of Peruna put new life in 
1 by having it in the house and 
lose off and on it keeps me in 
$i. A large number of my. 
ace Peruna at the head of all 
L”—Rose Cullen. !
|is especially adapted to pro- 
ams t and curing nervous dis- 
ih-down women, as the test!-1 
Miss Cullen indicates. !
nche Myers, 3120 Penn street, 
ty, Mo., has the following to !

ia:
each of the past four «casons, 
aght a severe cold, when end
ued after an evening party, ! 
h for several weeks would be 
l. One bottle of Pemns cured 
«hall not dread colds any more ! : 
[•Blanche Myers, 
dent little treatise on “ Health ! 
y,” written especially for wo-' 
r. Hartman, will be sent free 
press by The Peruna Medicine ! 
ambus, Ohio.
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TARTE IN TOWN XWorn thin ?
Mol Washed thin 1 That’s so 
when common soap is used.

і

Rreparing for Big Acadian Convention 
at Waltham on Saturday.

LÉEMING'S

Spavin
Liniment

h і - il
ШkSunlight

Soap
/Л for the eetogen Вже.

№ іProlific of Promises and Bubbling Over With
Activity.

Inspected the Harbor, East and West Sides, and Went 
Down to Partridge Island - Will Build a Lot of 

Winter Port Wharves — Nobody Asked the 

Master of the Administration About 
Deepening the Entrance to 

the Port.

• і ■Шш■
JBOSTON, Aug. 13.—The committees 

in charge of the big convention of the I 
Acadian people, which is to be held to ! 
Waltham oh Saturday of this week, і 
have arranged'every detail, and the to- | 
plications are that the affair wUl be a і 
complete success; About 800 delegates, } 
including many prominent men from V' 
the maritime provinces, are^expected. j 
There has been some contusion as to l 
the nature of the convention, state
ments having been made in a number 
of the Massachusetts papers that it 
was to be a convention of FrenCh- 
Canadians. This statement is not 
strictly correct, as the regular 
bly of New England Frenoh-Camadfaris 
will not be held at this time, 
gathering will be one of Acad Ians 
wholly, except that 4. number of guests 
representing the Quebec wing of ' the ' 
French race will be present-.

Already delegates are arriving, to at
tend the convention, which will be 
opened at 10.30 a. m. with a solemn 

Mr. Sutherland then ordered out a high mass at St. Joseph's a French 
special train, which conveyed the-party Catholic church. The celebrant of the 
out to the new C. P. R. yards at Bay mass will bé Rev. Fr. A. D. Cormier of 
Shore. Oh the way down Mr. Tarte St. Joseph’s College, Memramcook: the 
seemed greatly Interested in the large deacon will be Rev. P. L. Belliveau of 
number of people who were" enjoying _,<3rand Digue, Kent Co., and the sub- 
the excellent opportunities for bathing deacon Rev. M.\ F. Richard of Roger- 
whlch are to be found there. At the ville, who, it Is expected will preach 
railway yards a number of trains were the sermon.
found moving about and a targe gang À banquet wil be served in the Park 
of men were busily engaged in the task theatre, Waltham, early to the after- 
of completing the spacious place. The noon. D. S. Legere, president of the 
round house was inspe$t^d,’ and Mr. executive committee of the associa- 
Tarte expressed himself highly pleased tlon, will introduce the tpastmaster, 
at what he saw. The, train landed! the John Leblanc of Waltham, 
party at Sand Point , about 5 o’clock, the topics and the speakers as arrang- 
ahd they again, boarded the .Lord Hob- ed on the programme are the follow- 

‘erts. The tug ran down the harbor tog: The Acadian People, Judge P. A, 
and around Partridge Island. Coming Landry of Dorchester, N. B.; The 
up through the west channel the little Àcadians of the! State of Louisiona, 

In close to the Negro Tpwn Judge Joseph A. Breaux of New Or- 
Mr. Tarte spent leans, La.; The Acadian Clergy, Rev. --jj Philip L. Belliveau, Grand Digue;

Canada, Victor Geoffrlon, M. P., Mon
treal; Pope Leo ХІИ., Rev. Fr. C. J. 
Caisse of Marlboto; Canadian and Ac 
adian Relations,NSenator Pascal Poir
ier, Shedlac; The Acadian Press, Fer
dinand itobldoux, publisher of Le Mon
iteur Acadien, Shedlac; The Acadians 
ihf the United States, Councillor L. J. 
Belliveau, M.D., Shedlac; Our Schools, 
Bfev. P. Dagnàud, Church Point. N. S.; 
The Ladles, O. Turgeon, M. P„ Bath
urst; 9 Conference, Rev. Marcel F. 
Richard, RogersvTTle, N. B.

United States Senator George F.
■ Hoard of Worcester had expected tp 

address the visitors, but he finds that

fwREDUCES

EXPENSE
CURES

L Lame Horses, 
Curbs, Splints,

Щ Ringbone, Hard 
ШВ and Soft Lumps,
W Spavins, Etc.

Bottles, ДО Coats 
»* all Dealers

The Baird Co. ш.
Proprietors 
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І
Recent Events in and Around 

St. John,
assem-

The

MAY BE 0. K

But Circumstances Are Against the 
Armenian Priests,

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.

vHon. J. Israel Tarte, minister of pub
lic works, arrived in the city about 
noon Tuesday from Montreal :ii his 
private car, which was attached to the 
C. P. R. express. He was accompanied 
by his private secretary, Mr. Clement, j 
At the depot the minister was met by 
Mayor White, OoL Tucker, M. P., Col. 
McLean and other prominent gentle
men. Col.' Tucker took the minister, 
his secretary and Mayor White for a 
drive about town, and then Mr. Tarte 
visited Sand Point.

In company with J. N. Sutherland, 
till freight agent of "the C. P. R., and 
Ç. B. Fester of the passenger depart
ment, Mr. Tarte looked through the 
hew immigration buildings. The rail
way men -urged upon Mr. Tarte to 
have a passage .way -built along the 
tope of the 'freight 'sheds of Nos/2, 3 
and 4 berths, leading from the end of 
the wharves up to the Immigration 
shed. Then, it .was-pointed out,. Immi
grants would hot have to tramp 
through the snow In the winter time. 
-They also asked that another story be 
added to the building.

Mr. Tarte listened attentively td the 
^representations of the railway officials 
and promised to give them his careful 
consideration:;.

Mr. Tarte w;as entertained at lunch 
at the .Union Club by Col. McLean. 
There were present, in addition to the 
minister and-' his secretary, John H. 
Thomson and George Robertson, M. P. 
"P.

.At 3 O’clock Mr.TTarte along with a. 
number of the members of'the

.any other port. The government, he 
" thought, should step In and assist the 
city.

*

FREEMrs. M. A. Ebbett, widow pf the late 
Joseph Ebbett, of Gagetown, died Tues
day evening.

Amos Purdy, postmaster of Amherst, 
who was asked to resign, has been re
instated.

----------- o-----------
The king and queen have cabled their 

thanks to the Canadian people for their 
congratulations on the successful cor
onation.

Who Are Extracting Much Money from 

Church of England People in 

This City and Province.

wo send our Illustrated Catalogue free on receipt 
of -2c. stamp to help pay postage. -

With it yon can choose your equipment tor Field; 
or In-door sports, just as well as by caJllntr afcany store

вар as edme dealers mlv for their owvIpl
nEbb

.
G Revo S] G

FOOTBootVSNÔtVSHO^^MaNglâM®:-
HOCKEY SUPPLIES, Billiards, PING PONG, etc.
Ті W. BOYD a SON MONTREAL. P.ft

The following letter appeared to the 
Globe last evening; •

QIov
:

1
To the Editor of the Globe:—

Six—On several occasione St. John has 
been visited by foreigners from the Blast, 
claiming to represent the Nedtorian Church, 
and collecting money for supposed objects, 
connected with It. Some time ago I felt 
convinced that their credentials were defec
tive, and on their last visit, about a month 
ago, I declined to contribute. A warning 
has been published in the last number or 
the leading church paper, the London 
Guardian, describing these persons as self- , 
appointed apd proved in many cases to 
have converted the proceeds of their collec
tions to their own advantage. The Eastern 
churches are happily now in relations so- 
friendly with the Church of England that 
It is obvious the approval of our own 
Bishops would be sought for any dul^ auth
enticated appeal.

1
' WANTED.AmongThe Biennial Provincial Convention 

of the Ancient Order of Hibèmlàeis will 
be held at Woodstock, N. B-, -on Tues
day, August 26.

WANTED— Several ______
Shingle Sawyers. Apply to THE HASTINGS 
SHINGLE MFG. CO., Ltd., Vancouver, B. CL . 
Mill to be free from dust.

first-class

-»
Just as a man la known by the com

pany he keeps, so may a business firm 
he judged by Its advertising associa
tions.—Spaulding & Co., Jewelers, Chi
cago.

steamer ran 
Point /breaRwatbr. ■ -g: 
quite a time in surveying this Immense 
structure.

The minister asked Mr. Shewen what 
its length was, and the reply was 2,200, 
feet. "And What is the distance from! 
the end. of ther breakwater to the 
island,?’ he inquired. Mr. ,Shewen said 
it was 1,600 ïeet. "Well," 8al,d Mr. 
Tarte, “I am told by everybody that it 
would-be a wise move to extend it out 
to the island, -thus closing 1 up this 
chaanej.”

Almost all the gentlemen* present 
agreed that this would be a good Idea, 
ps.lt would serve to keep_the channel 
on the eastern side of the Island clear.

Partridge Island was" next visited

REWARD.
310 DEWARD.—To any person who will 

give information leading- to the discovery 04. 
a cow that is strayed or stolen from, the 
dersigned at Benton (brown and white, 
right ear partly bitten oit). ANS HI*
TAYLOR, Benton, Carleton. Co., N. É.

IM. L. Rand has been appptoted mas
ter mechanic, with office at Monctpn, 
N. B.
the division from Moncton to Halifax 
and St. John, including Moncton and 
Truro terminals.

The marriage of Miss Uly E. Rourke,- 
daughter of W. H. Roarke, of St. Mar
tins, to Frederick W. McLean, of this, 
city, who is maritime representative of; 
-the W. R. • Brock Company, Toronto,. 
will take place at St. Martins on. Aug
ust 2D.

Schooner Hattie, C„ -df St. John, N. 
B., l82" tops .built in T883 -and re-built 
at Dorchester, N. B. -,ln 1869, has been 
purchased by CapL Fred Roberts, M. 
L. Tucker and Hugh Gillespie & C<^ 
and will be employee by «the Cumber
land Railway and Goal Co.

We acknowledge with many thanks . 
the receipt of the following dpnatlons 
to Little Girls’ Home: Mrs. Carnell, $1; 
proceeds of cahdy and "ice cream sale 
held by fourteen young girls at Mrs. 
A. Kirkpatrick’s, Wesffitid* 836. Secre
tary treasurer, 236 King street east.

The A. M. E. conference at Amherst 
has appointed Rev. Mr, Coffin tp the 
pastorate of St. Philip’s chutch til this 
city for another year. This will be 
good news for the congregation of that 
church, with Whom Mr. «Coffin has be
come very popular «through his earnest 
wofk.

A second special trip .to the mines of 
the Intercolonial Copper Co., at Dor
chester for the stockholders and their 
friends, conducted by O. W. Burch, 
will leave Boston oe Monday, Septem- 

‘ber‘8, end returning Saturday, Septem
ber 13. The party will be to St. John 
Sept. 9th and again on the night of the 
10th.

І
Hts jurisdiction will be over Yours faithfully,-,

ІJOHN. DE SOYRES. unique display, manufacturing barrels 
as they went along in a large float.
The Woodstock band in. original___
tume looked well, but the climax of all- 
were the Indian and camping ___ 
hunting scenes, which, were remark
ably true to life and must have beesa-. 
gotten up with great pains. A number 
of features in ,the polymorphlan pro
cession caused great amusement. (For 
the races, etc., see spurting column.)

The communication may be better 
understood by those who have been 
recently visited by two strangers from 
the Far blast on a collecting mission 
These travellers some weeks ago ap
peared to this 'city and called 
Rev. Canon Richardson, 
dentials may have been defective but 
they were numerous. They had first 
an official letter from the bishop of thé 
Chaldean ilocese, from which they 
were supposed to be accrédité!. These 
oriental - guarantees appeared to be 
satisfactory to the Bishop of Durham, 
for he added a document Intimating 
that they seemed to toe regular and 
commending to favorable consideration 
the deacon and

1

'
upon 

Their cre-
com-

vuTfhl f ЛТ * next VBUea; he will be unable to be to the state onand the fact that, thçre are . several that day- 
cases of yellow fever, there made no *

SS'xSeÏ' »"l- : IMPORTANT SCOTT ACT

a^iiTrownee1^ Mrf . A.n Vnponant,case was araueS yes-

as to whether the various buildings *fudge McL^>d ln cham"

th*e were deficiencies 'in, таву^ге- ‘ Jato^Johnston was«qnvicted at the 
spects, and the minister ™rômpUy of Klgto. to county of Al-
aurced to make the necessary improve- “? the of 'ftiy
meats and additions. Before leavtog ^ Є

sruri’ SaggaFs? sa-
Tarte several times commented favor- a tJa"factlon la Ле na‘4re of a
ably on the harbor and the city. , barter 0» other, unlawful dls-.l

The Lord Roberts landed her рай- ? llquor- T?e, aefendaat re‘
sengers at the new I. C. R. pier, and tto,8° on Ws-)defence and was
while amending The ladder leading ™ *.
from the deck of the tug to the top Л/®" ^ of the de-
of the wharf, JMr. Tarte said: ’ll have îff***» d 0001"
learned more ahput the harbor of St т,1“?в 4 ohttinea from the 00m- 
John this afternoon than I could have ”“U.n8 Just‘ce. ,an oontradlct-
1 earned from reading reports for all sta^ nK that he
time.” convicted Johnston for giving liquor

The wharf and warehouse were in- яГ^тап* 5’ ,and b*r-
spected by the minister and then Col. ta e'SP°It ~ *he Дрр11‘
Tucker drove him up town. yestwday. M- G. Tede, K. C.,

Last evening Hon. Mr/Tarte was in- t _ ac‘ed for In"
tervlewed at dlniler at the Union Club Stties at the trlal below, was
by Col. Tucker, M. P. There were a ,
also, present : Maypr White, James F. H f h°n°r declined to interfere with 
Robertson, Dr. Walker, Senator Tails, .the Justices conviction or commitment 
John Sealy, Thos. McAvlty, R. O’Brien, un"tî he too.k *lm,e to loolc Іп11У tnto the 
Col. McLean, Major Edwards, A. Geo. n?at‘er .af.d ,pdk up tbe authorities 
Blair and the minister’s secretary. -clte,a’ st-at*nK that he would give his

After this dinner Mr. Tarte drove to wrltten Juagment °" Monday next 
Indlantqwn, where he boarded the 
yacht Draam, which started tip river 
as soon as possible. There were In this 
party Maypr White, Col. Tucker and 
H. D. Troop.

It is expected the minister will re
turn to St. John in the course of a few- 
days.'

FIRE ATvfREDERlOT6ft ,

£ FREDERICTON, Aug. 13,—The fire
men were called out tonight about 939 
to extinguish a blaze in the trapse- 
building on Queen, street occupied by 
W. H. Garten as a drug store. Before 
they arrived the. flames had. burst out, 
but were quickly got under coutrol 4 
with slight damage to tbe building- and 
contents. About am hour later the fire- 
mep were again called out to tjie same - J 
Place* but their servicee were not need—

priçst Who bore, them. 
Similar commendatory papers from 
Episcopal dergymeu In New York and 
Montreal were presented " to Canon 
Richardson. The rector of Trinity 
thereupon gave them a contribution 
end a note stating that their papers 
seemed to him satisfactory. This he 
did largely on the strength of the 
statement from the Bishop of Dur
ham. No less than four of the group 
of Syrians had . Mr. Richardson’s con
tribution entered од their collecting 
books.

In view of the remarks of Mr. de 
Soyres, it is fair to say that the col
lectors expressed a desire to see Bishop 
Klngdon, and did actually call on him, 
but they do not seem to have ob
tained. his- official endorsement.

It is said, however, that they are 
provided with a paper from Dean Part
ridge.

It is not quite certain how many of 
these collectors there are. Two at
tended and took communion- ajt. Trin
ity. Two attended service at the little 
Riverside chapel last Sunday, and It 
Is said that the rector gave them the 
collection.

They are most energetic and effec
tive collectors, and have been very 
successful ln their private canvass.

The following paragraphs ate clip
ped from Woodstock and Chatham 
pers:

Dr

“m-йШг*
I

ÿed. .
DEATH OF JAMBS ALLINGHAM,

Probably the Oldest Orangeman Made 
in New Brunswick.

і

J. IRRAF.T. TARTE
The death took place-about 7 o’clock 

last Wednesday of Jas! AUingham, after 
an illness that confined him to his bed. 
more or less* for the- past six- years.. 
Mr. Alltogham, who was in his 89U* 
year, was a native of this city, япА щ
the palmy days of. wooden ships___
a noted ship" carpenter. His last ac
tive work was in the government rail
way shop at Moncton, where he spent., 
five years, until failing health com
pelled him to throw up his position. 
He leaves six children, three sons and. 
three daughters. The sons are Ed
ward W. of the L C. R. service, Rich
ard of this city and Arnold J. of Bos
ton. The daughters are Mrs. Robert, 
O’Shaughnessy, Mrs. W. S. Vaughan 
and" Miss Alice A. Alltogham of Bos
ton.

mon council and other citizens board
ed the tug Lord Roberts at the north 
wharf. There were present Hoft. Mr.
Tarte, Mr. Clement; Lt> Col. Tucker,
M. P., George Robertson, M. P. P.,
Rev. J. de Soyres, Mayor White, Aider- 
men Tufts, Hllyard, McMulkin, Ma
crae, Bullock and Mlllidge, J, E.
Moore, C. J. Milligan and Mr. Shewen.
The Lord Roberts conveyed the party 
40 Sand Point, where Messrs Suther
land and Foster of the C. P. R., along 
with J. R. Gilliland, the agent of the 
line at the west end, were In waiting.

A very careful inspection was made 
by the minister of the wharves and 
warehouses, and the cattle yards were 
also looked over. Mr. Tarte seemed 
highly pleased with .the facilities pro
vided for the shipment of horses and 
cattle, and said It was a wonder St.
John did, not enjoy a larger share of 
this business even in the summer 
months. ,

When the mill pond to the west
ward of Union street was reached, Mr.
Robertson pointed out to the minister 
the site bt the proposed dry dock.

The party walked down the railway
extension opposite the present Sand _______
Roint wharves, and Mayor White and . . ™E ’r?EMI^.ALS-
the aldermen, with tthe assistance Of * Halifax Chronicle.)
Mh anlJOtmJ- Th0m80n’ ІвпТюшҐах ШІ-
who joined the party at the west end, R., Mr. Clergue of the Soo aleo leaving by 
pointed out how much the city had the same train, 
done for the accommodation of thelm- u“eWM^ Tarte1*” was asked 
pprt and export trade of Canada. The -it Quebec and Halifax undoubtedly. Que- 
fact that tbe city had expended $800,000 bee in summer and Halifax in winter. Quebec 
for that purpose was dwelt upon by to destined to be the summer port by the 
the mayor, who ventured the opinion nt^why?" ** °8* '
that St. John lhad done all she could “First’ of all because the voy*»> qn the 
afford to do in that direction. Lower St. Lawrence Is a magnificent one

With this the minister agreed St. ?n,d 2“ a ere»1 drawer tot paseenger trade,John, he said, should not hf^Sed up- ada tatP^m to™wttera7 

pn to contribute aaytinng more. Quebec is a greet railroad centre, has та
Turning to Mr. Shewen, Mr. Tarte “ne® trlbutroy toit, me CP. R., the **.

instructed h!m to prepare plane for st John,® the Qnetwe^OeatraJ^the11 Orat Hosts of people are in the liabit of 
and estimates of the cost of doing the Northern and other roads." ; trying new fangled medicines which
necessary dredging and building three „Joe do not favor Sydney then?" ar- offered tn the -.,ьи- tn-ig,« «• акг-sÈ1KXKSand Point basin. Mir. Tarte said from here or from Toronto, Detroit or Chi- to Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills,
birch was In his opinion the proper cage and putting up with all the duet heat knowing «їж* tn *«ел «wd'tewtedmaterial for the botSem of tbe- 5Dd inconvenience of a, railroad trip there* that In this Wed and tested

fura^h^r S^me

is undesetood, submit to the minister *>vm the river hi troat^'xhenTgaiB^^ou ^ ^2_always dep€0d
estimates for this style of structura Щ епвЄУц,еЇе.Ьаmit Mra K^H^nthora,^rtose husband lsl^ fr?DU a11 а^^1 eraur-
а^аио for wharves bufit entirely of thtok^o, risking Ms perishahto freight of the firm of Mark & Heïïhom, ST4etHW Fred-

There were two large- vessels to the ЯЯ A^^rtrart ^uevllte drede‘ Th* town "was beautifully d^I
slip,at the time, the str Авара at No. AMHERST NEWS. llv®® at Ann street# ^ ^ , le’ corated. Three bands discoursed
2 berth, and the Iron ship Thés salua AMHERST, Aug. 13.-A meeting of muelc- The parade to the morning was
at No. 4. Mr. Tarte said he was sure the hay dealers of Cumberland and the best .thing of the kind ever seen to
St, John winter port business would Westmorland counties was held here Sdî ' îïf m! їм Woodstock. Yhb. procession Was led by
Increase immensely. The C. P. R., he last night to discuss the question of /І Capt W. C. Good,, just returned from
added, were interested in the develop- grading hay. Several prominent agri- Tlrtnev raver f Africa, who was supported by
ment of the business and he was eat- cultural men present expressed their Dr* Є/ and I 15 ot the boys who were at the front
isfled that rates could be made Which views pn the present system of baling ÜÎ» S1 ra>,rmW N<tt a“» lbe Fredericton hand and
would attract the business heire. He hay, by which no discrimination- is ble. at_onde" ,Th y Proved thorough then the mayor a*d town council in 
referred to the fact that the Import made between superior and inferior Î™ effective in action, and soon carriages. Hose No. 1 cakt was very 
business was not a» large as it should qualities, with unfair results to buy- br°ugbt about a complete cure. We prettily decorated and was followed bv 
be, but he predicted that a change ere and sellers. After considering sev- bave al*° uaed ®r- Chase’s Nerve Food its men in their new neat and tasty 
would come ln the near future and eral suggestions the meeting finally ead 9угцр ot Blnseed and Turpentine uniforms. The fire engine followed 
that St. John would have all she could adopted a resolution asking the muni- ln our <8ГОІ1у and found them very and No. 2 hose cart and the ladder cart 
handle In that line. cipal councils to appoint licensed feed- helpfuL” brought up the rear of this part of the

Addressing the civic representatives, ere at the hay presses, who should Hr- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one procession. The engine and carts were
Mr. Tarte remarked that St. John had grade all hay numbers one and two WU a dose, 26 cents a box, at all deal- decorated with admirable taste Next 
done more to equip herself for thç and affix cards showing weight and ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To- the Presque Isle band In their" bright 
handling of the trade of Canada than grade of each bundle. ipnta outfit. The Meducto Meat Co had an

9É*

O
On Sunday afternoon, Aug. 3, John 

Cabel, son of Samuel Cabel, of Napan, 
Northumberland Ca, and a friend were 
racing on bicycles when Cabel’s wheel 
ran into a. rut in -the road. The rider
was thrown over a small bridge. Cabfel 
received Internal Injuries which caused 
his death on last Thursday. Deceased 
was to his twenty-first year; Mr. AUingham was probably the old

est Orangeman in the maritime pro
vinces, who joined the order on this - 
side of the Atlantic, having 
"made’’ a brother to 1842, in York 
lodge. No. 3, in Its old rooms in 
Cooper’s alley*He was respected 
citizen and stood in high repute with 
hla associates, nearly all of whom have 
preceded him across thé Great Divide.

ра
сі

The Sun had a social call last Tues
day from A. B. Macdonald, night edi
tor of the Kansas City Star, and Dr. 
H. E. Macdonald of Chicagp, son of 
Rev. A. B. Macdonald" of Washade- 
moak, who are to the city, the guests 
of Dr. George A. Hetherington of the 
Provincial Lunatic Asylum, -en route 
tp their old home. The young men are 
typical products of Queen Co. from 
both the physical and mental stand
point.

----------- p------- —
Hon. C. H. Labollois, the chief com

missioner pf pubMc works, visited 
Hampton yesterday and inspected the 
highway bridge there, which has been 
repaired since its injury by last 
spring’s freshet. The structure, which 
was one of the first steel bridges built, 
In the province, has been refloored ahd- 
will be painted. Mr. Labillols also 
looked over the road from Hampton 
Station to the Village, pn which exten
sive Improvements are being made.

ARB THEY FAKIRS ?
A couple of fakirs, professing to be Ar

menian' priests collecting funds for the re
building of a church, started their fraudu#- 
lent work at Woodstock but the keen eye 
of the mayor, ever watchful over the inter
ests of the citizens, soon got on to their 
dodge, and Intimated to the reverend gen
tlemen that tbe f-.cr.cr they left town .he 
better it would ш tor them. They got.— 
Carleton Sentinel.

been
A TALE CF HEROISM.

I went for a hath yesterday," -aid in 
Auvergnat. "I had been in the wa* 
time when I suddenly perceived i 
mous shark advancing toward me 
...we open. What was I to doî Y”, he 
was a yard off Iі dived took out mv pocket 
knife and ripped up the belly ot the monster."

"What! Then you are In the habit of 
bathing with уоцг clothes on," said one of 
the listeners.—From the French

come
:or-ps

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Arthur W. Wilks of the city of ' 

Montreal, accountant,’ to be a commis
sioner for the province of Quebec under 
chapter 36 of the Consolidated Stat- » 
utea of that province.

J- Herbert McFadzen to be a. notary - 
public.

Carleton—Wendell P. Jones to be- a-' 
judge of probate, pro hac vice, in Re
ference to the estate of Elisha Sltppp 
late of Wakefield, deceased.

Two or three Armenians, presumably be
longing to the same lot that visited Wood- 
stock, were ln Chatham last week. One of 
them, at least, was In possession of recom
mendations from Chatham clergymen, and 
many contributions were given — among 
which the lieutenant governor’s name was 
down for 35. If these men 
fakirs ,our clergymen will feel 
over accepting their pitiful stories and turn
ing them out upon their co 
armed with credentials, accompanied by 
very liberal subscriptions. People Should 
think twice before they agree to assist an 
object they know nothing about, 
case, people have all they can d 
to further church work at home.—Chatham 
Commercial.

the terminals for the fast
BOTH THOROUGH

AHD EFFECTIVE.
TMs Is What the People of Canada 

Say About the Action of

Br. Ohtoe’B Kldnej-Lmr Pffls.

are really 
a little sore

ons

and ln any 
o at present AN I. C. R. STRIKE.

SYDNEY, Cape Breton,
The I. C. R. men employed

Aug. 13.-—pi . HP HPR H on the--
ferry steamer Scotia, on the Strait of 
Can so .are ora strike. The actual num
ber of men idle is about thirty, but it : 
ir Very likely that several more will:; 
be involved through sympathy with 
the strike. The cause leading up to - 
the strike- is a long standing one. 
Several weeks ago the men made я - 
demand for twelve hours a/day, at the - 
same time intimating Some grievances, 
the chief being that they were forced > 
to work sixteen and eighteen hours 
day.

Minister Blair premised'tp have the — 
matter investigated, but did not do bo. 
The men on strike belong to -P. W. A. 
and their orders are to remain out un- - 

■til their grievances are remedied.

Rev, G. M. Campbell, pastpr of Cen
tenary Church, and Mrs. Campbell, 
left Tuesday afternoon on a trip to 
the western -coast, returning about 
September 10. They will visit Toronto 
and Hamilton, and it Is possible that 
Mr. Caihpbell will preach at both ser
vices in the Dund.is Street Centre Me
thodist Church, London (Ont.), next 
Sunday. Winnipeg, Brandpn, Regina. 
Edmonton. Çalgary and Banff will be 
visiteà and the Journey continued 
through the Crow’s Neat Pass Into 

. British Columbia.
—; ..... _t>. -

Inspector of Lights Kelly returned 
last night by the Penobscot, from Ma- 
ehias Seal Island, with the' 14 men 
whom he has had at -work there dur
ing the past six weeks In the im
provements in connection with the fpg 
alarm station. A new reservoir 46x30 
feet and 8 feet deep, was put In. A 
chimney waz erected at the station 
and the building itself was put to 
thorough repair. Mr. Kelly says they 
had excellent weather all the time 
they were at work and the job he de
clares is a good one.

WOODSTOCK.;

Coronation Celebration Y.
Orand Success,

a success. The town is full of strang-
ce

FEAR OF THE FUTURE.
Most people 'wha'dread the future - 

are victims W some terrible disease. 
Mrs. W. Francis, 204 Colborne street, 
Kingston, was in a bad state with kid
ney disease. She. had? severe pains In 
back and legs, was gradually losing 
flesh and fett a dread of the future. A 
friend recommended Dr. Chase’s K39- 
ney-Liver Pills and the result 
complete cure.

if

-was a
There is no medicine 

more reliable, none so certain to pro
duce a thorough cure. One pill a dose
25 cente. a box. ~

o
To cure Headache to ten minutes use 

KUMFORT Headafehe Powders.

;
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f water of this most picturesque gorge. I 

U Near the head of the Narrows is the]
I ! new steel bridge which has lately been I
II °Psn»ed for traffic. This was admired I 
1 F by the party, and after a hearty lunch I 
fllthe rapid current brought them horiie
I I much quicker than they wished to I 

V I come.

>

4J grand total score being m to Ш In 

favor of the president. .-v
In the afternoon a monster picnic . Щ Ж li м ж ^

was held at Silver Lake. Large "■ ^Ж ^Ж Ш 
crowds were present from the Sack- 1 ІШЖ ДІ ■ 
villes and surrounding country. I M ^Ж "" ж

In sports the following events фок I g ^Ж , 
place: Standing broad jump, won by ■ ' «**акез short roads.
F. L. Es tab rooks; prize, cigar case. З ж ——, _ ____ _ ____
Running high jump, Frank Hennessey тУ ТИГ gCS І I @BBFFHSLD, Aug. 11.— Hay mak-
and F. L. Bstabrooks, equal; prizes, /^A 8 Ilng ln these parts Is now on in, good
pipe and soap case. 100 yards dash, | I earnest. The delapidated buildings
R. N. Rainnie; prize, silk umbrella. J ^Ж II flonK the Intervals, long since tenent-

Nonran Phinney; prize, ™ m^snd light loads. | | 883 on account of the depopulated.
Hop, step and Jump, ^ . — ___ І I state of the country, is now occupied,

Frank Hennessey; prize, ink set. Put- 15? Ж 13 I I ?Very tenement for the time being with
4ing shot, F. L. Bstabrooks; prize, ■ Vit І. А%/Ж Г І I happy, Jovial, robust haymakers. The I
ebony mdnpr. Boat race, double scull, ■ ■'■■■■* lwl41 I weather is, however, very unfavorable
C. Fawcett, jr., and Edward Melan- W ■ 1 foy hay-making.
son; prize, cigar cases. ^■^^ood for everything I Councillor Flewelling and wife and 1

In the evening sain interfered with ... I I children of Hampton have been spend- I
the pleasure of the picnic and the dis- ■ tnat 01113 ОП wheels. I I lng a few days in Sheffield at the '
play of fireworks was in consequence І I “°™e of Mrs. Jonathan Bridges,
not so brilliant as it otherwise would Sold Everywhere. I | -, ed Tibbett, a resident of Little
have been. The Sackville Cornet band II Eiv.er- waa sent to the county jail yes-
rendered a pleasing programme. ^L~**hyimperial on, oo. В I herday for debt, fraud and deception.

Altogether the picnic, considering | .°n,e of Manly London’s boys while
the unpleasant weather, was a great_____________ __________ I playing with a scythe, Inflicted a
success. “ ^ =^^=====^==^^==> I severe wound on his brother, who has

чттяяттг Д..О. n , „ ,, Fredericton is staying with her sister, 1118611 under surgical treatment ever
SUSSEX, Aug. 11—A coronation ser- Mrs. W. M. Smith. I since.

vice was held in the Methodist church Miss Mabel Brown has returned to | Miss Annie, youngest daughter of 
Sunday evening, when the church was her school charge ât Lakeville Corner. Archibald Barker, returned missionary 
gorgeously decorated with bunting and Miss Hattie Brown and Miss I on furlough for a year from Constan-
flowers. The Rev. Mr. Gough, preach- Harding, who attended the last term «nopie, Is now about leaVing her 
„ -ff1 appropriate sermon fipm First of the Normal School, were successful | Sheffield home, aged parents, bip there 
Peter, 2 ch„ last part of 17th verse: in getting a second class license. Miss | and sisters, to go .back to her work 
Honor the king. The church was Brown takes charge of the school at 1 ln Turkey, under the direction of the 

filled to overflowing and special loyal Maquapit Lake. Miss M. L Magee American Congregational board 
music was rendered by the choir. Miss- returned to her school in; Gaery. Mrs Preparations are being made for a 
Catherine McLeod of Boston led the Sarah Killeen, Miss Kate McCloskey fruit and vegetable canning fac-
soprano, Miss Mabel Harnett of Ham- and Miss Emma l^dds will return to І І0ГУ in buildings owned by C Spur- 
iltpn, Bermuda, played the violin, and their former schools. [ geon Bridges, convenient to the Mc- I
Geo. W. Warren the cornet. The ser- Miss Alice McKenzie Miss F В I Gowan wharf.
vice closed with hymn 904, God Save Hoar and Miss Nellie Strange will coni Samuel Vandine, after forty years’

Kiasr- tlnue to preside over the schools here. I absen«e, came to Sheffield a few days I
The Presbyterians, Methodists and G. A. Strange of Kingsclear spent ago to visit the home and surviving

Free Baptists are endeavoring to ar-. Sunday here. I friends of his youth'
range for a’joint picnic to Gagetown CBNTREVILLE, Carleton Co. Aug Miss Cora Reid, "teacher, of Little 
°r Fr?,t!r Ci°5 by*^>°at St' John u-_At Robinson station, in the’ town River publlc school, returned today to
some tltoe during the qomlng week. of Bridgewater, Maine, the Reformed re3Ume her work, having spent a very
,.Mr" preeman, formerly manager of Baptists have been engaged for eight I pleaaant vacatlpn touring through the 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, Is vis- days ln camp meeting services ending upper countles and a part of Maine,
Iting Sussex for a few days. He goes on Sunday, the loth inst. A large I wlth her two sisters and brothers, |
W®St0fb°r.tly’ . . .. _ crowd was in attendance, and vïten drlvlng aU the way with their teams,

A slight fire occurred at the Depot we entered the ground an evangelist some days covering over sixty miles. ,
Hoftee on Friday last. The wardrobe asd his wife were Invoking the divine I 0n account of the public works going I 
of the pnoprieter was dlscpvered to be blessing. Both cfffild be heard at a on at Northfleld and Chipman, it is 
on fire before any serious damage great distance from the preacher’s very dIfficult for the farmers in Shef- I 
was done . except to Mr. McLean’s stand, while many others were inter I fleld and Maugerville to
C h w n , я jecting their hallelujahs at the same cu}r thelr hay"

Leyden, hardware merchant, time. Singing by any and all who Mre- w- J- Bridges returned home 
WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Aug. 't8lpcrease ot business, is about wished followed, and this seemed the trlday from Fredericton, where she had

■ 9.—On Thursday afternoon, while Wal- adding 25 feet t0 016 rear of his store, most Interesting part of the worshin gon8- acccmpanled by Master Harold, 
lace, Hugh and Wendall Farris, sons , concrete sidewalk Is being laid in After a short intermission service I her little grandson, to attend the Cor- 

-ot Hon. L. P. Farris, accompanied by “?3nt of the premises and in front of again commenced by Rev Mr Kinney I onatloa celebrations. H. V; Bridges, 
their cousin, Arthur Hay of Wood- Thomas Brown’s place. of Houlton offering prayer followed by inspec™r of schools, Is rusticating with
stock, were out sailing on Grand Lake The loyal People of Sussex célébra- Rev. Mr. Colpitts, Scott Act Inspector hla famlly at the old homestead in 
their boat was suddenly capsized In a ted the Klng>s coronation on Saturday giving an exhortation on Scott Act ' Sheffleld-

:«№all. The mast, boom end gaff and nlght by fireworks and a band con- work and its result. By the earnest- I „ALBERT, N. B., Aug. 12.-Dr. T. в. and I These were followed bv flremon 
rigging were broken and hurled over- “rt The fireworks were discharged ness displayed and his attitude on the Ь sailed last Friday from Rim- citizens on foot d

S ïïi і-ssæS

Miss Mssy Moore, daughter of John Moncton BWnt the holiday ta Soesex. on temperanc” ртіше, and’rell^î’în a!t?nnlSt wSk I^îannîar ^сЬооГ^ів”attracted°muc5' ant"' t ®1’’8ІЄ inoldent of an unpieas-

STSSMSS ^ mMm'7 %- «-«.«. c=.. aux. ; . а,“Д.*я! аи-ягал &25C âr,1 .iS ras? яг si“’”e œ“*d ,1« -»;■ ««--has best in*et John tbd Profe3Sor L- Q. Stoctpn, the great Similar to this gathering one has £Vy TReI: RD- Davidson, assisted by the making music as the coach passed Hrtp™„T T _ '■ ' '
ЛЬгее. month» і d“ring the last musician, played In the hall here Tues- commenced at Littleton, near Houlton, 5?™ ь”4 ETa,ng nlst.McLean’ aIong- Binging patriotic songs andmer- „1?0PE]ÎVEL,L 9ILL- Aug. 12,—An-

treatment, re- day night. on the line of the B. & A. railway І ЬеМІг the mt six monZ^L.nL"?»8!,™ гШу blowing horns. After parading raIn Iast nlght has added to the
proved, in health’ Є °Є8 ay much im‘ Mra- Bydla Nase of north end is at where every person is welcome, and | a victim to consumption. Much sympathy Ithe streets of the town the procès- °f the farmers, who

Schooner ілЛисНк ! X , , the wood ville house. Miss Taylor of can be accommodated on the ground І Iа ,elt for ,Mr- and Mrs. Calhoun in their Zionists deployed into the court house a Лг ma",mg a start with the hay.
of sto^ Shemem к й Shefficld’ Sunbury Co” <a here giving with board, lodging and house Seep bTh™“g son of I c Prescott u Bquare> where the band played a selTe- °f* ™nam<lre- who has been

(Co Sheffield, Sunbury music lessons. Rev. Mr. Simonson held a coronation I ously III Є f L C' P “ 13 danger' tion of tunes and a company of ladies g h,er former home here, left
Rev Marahall EriNtot+b ofkR^iere' McLaughlin, the bridge builder, has service on Sunday evening, the 10th The Albert school re-opened this morning and gentlemen grouped 'on^the plat- ™orning Haverhill, Mass. She

rivcri hnm» or _ • MoR of Boaton ar- a crew of men In the quarry getting lnst- The church was trimmed with I АгЛЬиГь BaTbour aa principal and form of the court house steps to organ was accompanied by her brother, Mar-
Î Wednesday to visit his out stone. the national flags’, and a profusloFof №a. HeieL пЄ and accompaniment, sang The siildtora of ?er ^“h- T. M. Jones left by to-

WaterbôrougbDd °f Mr6' DruslUa Worden and son pf ferns and flowers at and nearthe altar, j partment. ® P mary de" the King, Rule Britannia and other ^?УЛ t^a f°r„his home in Hartland,
Edith гпІ ^isseL Sandra and Sussex are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tbe service was appropriate and im- ,.Qulte a ,arse number from here attended national songs, the whole being con- î*’ ^ss Cella L F- Peck has gone 
Edith Comben, daughters of Rev. F. C. Stults. Mrs. R. B. Wallace and pressive, the congregation large and coroaation P>cn«= in Hillsboro on Sat- eluded by the singing of the natinnoi to Hillsboro to remain à few weeks.
3Kat Honl” P ltrr,T' aTe VlS- family 0£ F-d-h*°n are Zre "siting a reminder of Те Же <Ь ЙЖ aathem, oiried aM T 4m0B* the

JMm n Z'i Farris. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Was- British dominions. A. J. Wheeler of Newcfstfe U spending cheers for the Kittg and Queen. shipping, and some of the small
J,”, "iris, who opened a store I son. Mat Colwell of Bristol, who has been I daya visitlDg friends at Albert. Mrs. The committee having charge of the 18 are lylng up- One square rigger

with E ITf18thlp LThe farmers have not been able to laid up with a lingering disease, died ^ ’are 8ВрепМаЖЬу,ДП^Ж0£,Ле^ ^lebratlon were very mqch indebted c а ьest in the store .to hbf»hid ^ v nter" I d0 much haying this week on account °n the 11th inst. He leaves a widow at Hillsboro, Albert and Hanrey. to the summer visitors who had their Л,!! - h4 ™other-
The huawionx « Є*Л° j8shua Dykeman. I of the dullness of the weather. and several children to take tip his The Globe hotel, lately under the manage- carriages 4n the procession. і Mrs. Beatty, of Hillsboro, left this
The business ln the future will be con- Aug. U.-The home of Mr and Mrs »fe work and mourn the denartnre nf .Tnt H W' w- Jonea- bas been closed to Тп У n , 1 week on a visit to Philadelphia. Hiram
«acted by Slocum & Dykeman. John Wlllilrd SlinA a kind husband 0f public and Mr. Jones has taken up Ms In «« evening a display of fireworks Smith and wife of Moncton are visit-

<”ь“ гітїї’^ьїї,1,'^ g.aen„ ssws; ss ,™M,r^,n'iZe ■ ?* ««5, ■»«*«<» s- h.c.
MAUOMRV,™ Aug. Hun- *g” мЙ? Е, N. =.. Aug. U.-A, ?h«î ЖллЯм ЗйЕЯїї і

Ту seen of late on the road leading I dreds of tons of bleached and weather- j the earlv япНп»6^8^!116 expected <4n I “4*^ be expected from the citizens of Kennedy’s hotel. Amongst the num- І John. Mr. and Mrs. Hilyard C Peck of
Trom $br> Den to Lower Jemseg. beaten hay is being stored, resulting by the straw and n^tîtopFh0' JUd.8lng fy Ч^тоае°а e0f'Inth^® 1аГ8Є" er<ma, d8co,ration® the following were J Moncton visited relatives at Riverside

нсіРіпкгит ,т tttv та чл rr.._ ! from the continued rain with but lit- I _ _ . * ®^d Potatoes by the tops, І У composed of loyalists, the corona- conceived in good taste and were the this week*us- 10~The tle 8unshine never promised a better yield. tion of King Edward and Queen Alex- objects of admiration and favorable МіЛ к

• î=5»™'™ ““ist-îi-rj; ïsS

шттт шшш тшшш
^ evangelist of EBJitFEEr? Er0^8^йлггsz rt E8

-îttods8 8ЄЛ.пЖп 8 yeWelL Mr- Mcbean Ewing is spendtog Ffev^ dîvs wRh , ?■ White soid a horse recently for a flowers and, bunting. The dome of and looked very fine indeed. !
r £eW W88ka with Mr. trien^ heS MK T o Perlev £ ІмГ Р тЄ, 4 one of hls neighbors.- number one fire engine had on either The veterans of the Fenian raid who 1
*he Hopewell field, end • Mr£- “■ °- Perley of I Sidney Lloyd, ’whose barn was blown side of it portraits of Baden-Powell marched ln the procession had on their і

. л“° ™ay “ave the opportunity of I I down last spring, has erected a new and bord Kitchener. Each engine was war medal, ribbon and clasps.
have a treat- j one on the old site.--Th08. Orchard and hauled by gadly caparisoned horses. An old gentleman, David Craig of

Mrs- Walter Tingley i3 seriously ill І Ш 11W wife leave for Mr. O.'s native home at
at her home at Riverside. ЦцОГ|1 11 | Г White’s Cove, Queens Oo„ in a few

-m A„!?rge congregation, that complete- | ЦІІІ1І II 11 I I" I daya fûr 811 extended visit.
iyJ4‘ed .the building, attended at St. ITIIWIhII I L ANDOVER, N. B„ Aug. Il.-A lawn
ln^whChUrfh °f ^n'8land thIa even-1 I tennis club has been organized here

«n.uSïuxih.'lHu^w'ÏÏ c«£u«5 CEfSI iRlTY W'“y “ Р,Ш“М *

r5..RüvA- Лїй I ULUUni 111
" Cowie, secretary of the Diocesan Board
• at Missions. The service was deeply
• *n*Pressive and of an especially attrac- 
ttive character. Rev. Mr. Cowie read 
the lessons and also delivered the ser
mon, which, was a most eloquent and 
able effort, and was listened to with 

-marked attention. The reverend gen
tleman spoke of the grand success of 
the work throughout the Albert mis- 

; slon, and made an earnest appeal for 
broader aid in support of the church 

- on.this field. In addition to the Magni
ficat and Nunc Dimlttie, the special 
hymns 1er the occasion were sung by 
the choir, and Mr. Elvin sang as a 

r-eolo, I Heard the Voice of Jesus Say.
Services were held M River View in 
the morning and at New Ireland in the 

-afternoon. Mr. Cowie will remain in 
T-the mission for some days.

PROVINCIAL NEWS. =

-ST; JOSJST
HARTLAND, Aug. 8.—The first ship

ment of lambs to the American mar
ket this season was male today by C. 
E. Hayward.

Mrs . (Rev) W. E. SEMI-WEEKLY SOT.„ Smith and 
daughter of Baton, New York, will re
turn home Wednesday, having spent 
the summer here with her mother, Mrs. 
Annella Tracey.

Sheriff Hayward and others passed 
. through the village Wednesday, en 
route to Mir&michi on a fishing trip.

J. A. Gayton of Santa Cruz, Cal., 
Mrs. H. A. Morehouse of Bradford, 
Fa., and Mrs. A. E. Jones of Boston, 
Maes., returned home yesterday, hav
ing spent the summer with 'their bro
ther, C. H. Gayton of Knowlesville. 
Mrsf. Harry Clapp has returned to 
Lowell,

Chas. Thistle, a trimmer in. Shaw & 
Bstey’s mill, had the misfortune to 
sever two fingers of his right hand. 
Dr. A, S. Estey dressed the wound.

I. A, J. Ward’s eldest child is

4,992 Columns a Tear. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.Sack race, 

mouth harp.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces. 
TALmu^.qM4BHw^i=EP0BTS* FDLL SHIPPING MEWS.

Sffi, *»Гт,!1^™т 1DI30ea
Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.. .. ...,.yery

ill. Mrs. (Rev.) J. B. Dadgett is spend
ing a few days with friends in DeBec. 
Miss Ethel McPherson is the guèst of 
Mrs. A. A. Tracey.

Rev. G. W. McDonald, pastor of the 
Heformed Baptist churchy has 
-to remain another year.

The many friends of Hiram Richard
son of "Lower Brighton gave him a 
royal welcome on his return from 
South Africa. He went out with the 
last contingent, but peace was declared 
before his arrival at Cape TWn. 
Nevertheless ha saw much of 

- country and greatly enjoyed his trip.
Bird Boyer has opened a grocery 

store at the upper end of Main street.
Thomas B. Thistle is making good 

progress with his new residence. Ad
dington Bradley is laying the founda
tion for a new house.

Blueberries are reported to be a large 
crop, and made their first 
in town today.

Carsonj McDorman of Nova Scotia, 
formerly of the people’s Bank of Hali
fax here, arrived today, and intends 
spending his vacation, 
and Dorothy Alexander have returned 
lome.

Walter J. Doucett, who was confined 
to his bed for some time, Is able to be 

•-out again.

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY — FREE.
decided

EUREKA FLY KILLER.
the This absolute KILLER of FLIES and LICE 

has been proved in the United States and Canada 
to be the BEST YET DISCOVERED 
by thousands of testimonials from farmers and 
others in the Maritime Provinces and elsewhere.

It is sold at every first class 
in N. B., N. S. and P. E. I.

If proof is needed, please write to the 
manufacturers, the

as shown

appearance

country store

Miss Helen

get men to

LAWTON SAW CO.
St. John, N. B.

Chamcook, regaled a number of inter
ested listeners with his reminiscences 
of the ceremony and procession held 
In St. Andrews in honor of the cor
onation of our late beloved Queen Vic
toria.

a '

l

ves-

Ohltdren Cry for
CASTOR I A.

j Why are Jas. Buchanan & Cos Scotch :: 
: Whiskies in great demand by the leading :
! connoisseurs of the world ?

Because they have been pronounced by Royal Commis
sion to be ABSOLUTELY PURE.

Because they are a perfect blend of the veiy finest High
land malt.

Because they hâve a delicate, smooth flavor, owing to 
the skill in blending and the maturing effects of storage for 
years in wood.

Because ot the total absence ot all traces of fusil oil.

Every bottle guaranteed.
Ask your dealer for Buchanan’s “Special Quality” or 

Black and. White/ and see no other brand is substituted.

Mrs. R,
- . ИИИДРІРИ—- ,C. гНцм

I ter secretary-treasurer. C. H. Elliott 
■ I and Mr. Dickinson of the People’s Bank 

I of Halifax constitute the fleld commitr 
I tee. On the afternoon of Coronation 
I Bay the club played for the first time, 
I and had a picnic tea on the grounds.
I Miss Louise Wetmore, one of the 
I teachers in the Victoria school, St 
I John, end her sister. Miss Addle Wet- 
1 more, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. W. 
I Pickett. f
I Miss Bertha Brittain of the staff of 
I the Albert schoql, St. John West, is 
I the guest of the Misses Watson, Up- 
I per Andover. Miss Eva Hale of Wood- 
I stock is the guest of Rev. W. Dem- 
I mings and Mrs. Demmings.
I Frank Tibbits, brother of Sheriff 
I Tibbits, is here from Milwaukee 
I Visit to his old home. His wife and 
I daughter. Miss Maud Tibbits, came in 
I the early part of the summer. They 
j intend visiting Fredericton and St. 
I John and returning by way of Quebec 
I and Montreal.
I Miss Carrie Kibum has returned to 
I her home in Upper Kingsclear.
I was accompanied by her sister; Mrs,
I Gregg, and infant daughter.
I On Thursday afternoon Senator and 
I Mrs. Baird, Dr. and Mrs. Wiley, Mr.
I and Mrs. D. R. Bedell, the Misses Wet- 
I more and Miss Brittain of St. John 
I and others enjoyed a canoe trip up the 
I Tobique Narrows.
I managed by an Indian from the Indian 
I village, as only the Indians know how 
I to take a canoe through the swift, deep

V л
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SACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 11,—Cor- j 

* onation day was generally observed I 
here. In the morning the Sackville }- 

'Quoit Club began its inter-club mat- I 
ches, the president, J. F. Faulkner, j 
playing against the vice-president, D. I 

’ Cameron. Associated with Mr. Faulk- j 
ner were H. F. Pickard, A. W. Ben- | 
nett, Wm. Read, A. Carter 
Turner. With Mr. Cameron there 
-vrere Dr. E. M. Cop, C. (Pickard, F. 
Wilson, W. D. Gpoflwin and W. W. 

'Copp. Eight games were played, the

I♦
fdr’di SheI rim

ІВ0Ш:JmjmotSKBMi
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and W.

Each canoe was
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COLONIAL 1

Reviewed By His 
Edward

TKe Canadian Corond 
Was Disguised in 

Uniforms—The КИ 
of Welcome *n|

LONDON, Aug. 12.J 
the Canadian contind 
compared with ths 
showed up well ind 
King’s .review, today! 
of their uniforms rati 
general effect. 1 ■ -Po 
tion was asked: “WI 
adians ?’’ even whenl
ing.

The troops were m 
past the King, whp 
a canopy, with the 
children of the Print 
King returned eac 
smilingly. The little? 
lighted. The Prince 
each man a coronatio 

-''hands with Colonel 1 
The King spoke w 

welcome, and there 
cheering. Canadian 1 
didly in evidence.

The troops next mai 
the King, Lprd Kit! 
Roberts standing і
canopy.

Queen Alexandra 
the canopy and mo 
guests, shaking hand 
frid Laurier, Ladj 

' Frederick Borden a 
den, and other Canai 

King Edward loi 
fatigued and limped 
one will te glad to 1« 
get away for a holla 
lands after the naval

(Associated 
LONDON, Aug. 12,- 

colonial troops here to 
nation, including the] 
tingent, were reviews 
ward this afternoon o 
Buckingham Palace. 
W"ales pn behalf of l 
trlbuted the corona 
those entitled to then 
spected the troops frj 
where he was accomj 
Alexandra, Prince and 
of Prussia and other I 
Earl Roberts, the com 
General Lord Kitchen) 
Jpseph Chamberlain, 
premiers, and King l) 
otseland, all of whom 
terest in the plcturesq 
arrayed in vari-colors 
they marched past in I 

The King personal 
Victoria Cross on th« 
géant Lawrence, the і 
after which he retired 
an awning and left ta 
medals to the Prince ) 
all had received tti 
troops advanced and 
while the massed bj 
national anthem.

The King stepped 
livened an animated 
was greeted with chj 
of hats by the troops. I

“It has afforded ml 
to see you here today! 
opportunity of express 
preciatipn of your pan 
way you distinguisha 
South Africa. The s«J 
rendered the mothd 
never be forgotten bj 
will, I am sure, сеті 
than ever the union of! 
onies with the other pj 
empire. Your stay ii 
been lpnger than orle 
owing to my illness, 1 
have enjoyed it and I 
from visits to various ] 
of your ancestors. G| 
I wish you a safe anj 
to your pwn countries

TRURO ACCEPTS I

TRURO, N. S., Aug 
ing pf the town corn 
the Question of the sr 
the I. C. R. departme 
out and about settle 
voted four to one in 
Ing the I. C. R.”s oi 
year for five years.
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Searle road his wheel caught In 
in the cart track, resulting In wheel 
and rider being precipitated with 
violence on the wooden covering of a 
culvert. Poor Cable waa rendered un- 
cpnscious and was conveyed as ten
derly as possible to the home of his 
father, where he lingered until Thurs
day, when death ended hla suffering. 
•He was an industrious young man, a 
general favorite, and his death Is 
greatly deplored by the people of town 
and country.

і Editor Stewart of the World has 
just returned from a visit to the

: scenes of his yputh on the Upper Bt. 
John, near Woodstock, and has many 
entertaining yarns of his adventures 
in the “wild and wooley west" of New 
Brunswick about the year 1810. The 
genial J. L. has disappeared again on 
a pilgrimage to P. E. L, but then he 
is an pdd fellow, and it appears as if 
he Intended remaining odd. Miss 
Stewart and Miss Mott of SL John 
have gone on the Charlottetown trip. 
Mrs. A. P. Henderson of Boston, who 
has made quite a visit to her friends 
here, is about returning "to Bpston.

The MoNaughton memorial was er
ected last week on Haymarket square 
near the World office. It is an Iron 
structure, with drinking place tor men 
and other animals, which includes 
horses and dogs, basins for which pro
ject from the sides, while on the east
erly side is a tablet with an explan
atory inscription >vhich proclaims that 
this monument waa erected by the cit
izens to perpetuate the memory of H. 
Gordon MoNaughton, who tell a victim 
to fever whilst serving his country In 
South Africa in the Constabulary.

COLONIAL TROOPS a rut FREE BOOK ON STOMACH TROUBLES :
MONEY TO LOAN.

жаяитго LOAN on 

■oBettor, 60 Prince»

eHy, town, nil—»Reviewed By His Majesty King 
Edward Vlf.

The reason Dr. Sproule’a book is plain is because 
subject thoroughly. It is his specialty.

to sen SA •
PICKNTT». 

rtmst, st Joke. M. В»
he understands his

. __, , The bopk is the result of eighteen
У °* experience and of nearly 38,000 successfully treated cases. Hla re- 
^ ” 08866 where 611 other doctors had failed have proved that
Ms method pf treatment is the only one suitable for long-standing and stub- 1 
born troubles of the stomach, pr digestive apparatus.

In to book this famous Specialist and great hearted philanthropist gives

an4 poisons and irritates the nerves. He describee the dreadful gnawing 
Sensation that so often comes, the nausea, the increasing weakness, the ir-

bowel8> TPor bad blood, weak nerves, the tired, 
exhausted feelings, mental depression, pain and palpitation of the heart;
^ONGLT №e™ dl2ea^yo^ePPsetTnrh.the ^ * 1168160183 °Г
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WANTED.The Canadian Coronation Contingent 
Wae Disguised In a Variety of 

Uniform»—The King's Address 
of Welcome and Thank».

WANTED—Students to learn Telegraofcca 
Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service - 
and secure good poelUena. For terms, par- 

apply to L. И. VOGEL. Teicher. - 
No. « St. David street. St. John, N. B.

•-1
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LONDON, Aug. 12.—Col. Turner and 
the Canadian contingent, though few 
compared with the Australasians, 
showed up well . individually at the 
King’s review, today, but the variety 
o£ their uniforms rather destroyed the 
general effect, repeatedly the ques
tion was asked: ' Where are the Can- 

when they were pass-

Farm fop Sale.-
t
t

The rabscriber otters 1* eels 
terms the Walton Farm (so-called), situate 
In tibe Parish of Greenwich, is Kings County, 
consisting of Six hundred and sixty sores. 
There Is a large quantity of Intervale 
dew and marsh on this term. The farm is - 
well wooded and timbered. The 
coueiet oi a- good 
house, three urge barns and outbuildings.

Intending i.urchaeers may apply to цшіег- 
elgned, P. O. Box. 6. Woodstock. N a 

ZHBÜLON CONNOR.

oa easy

adians?” even
ing.! were marched single file mThe troops m ,

the King, whp was seated under 
with the Queen and the •

building»-- 
euhstsntnu two-stoisypast

a canopy. , __  ,
children of the Prince of Wales. The 
King returned eaoh# man’s salute 
smilingly. The littl# princes were de
lighted. The Prince of Wales handed 
each man a coronation medal, shaking 
hands with Colonel Turner.

The King spoke words of warmest 
welcome, and there was tremendous 
cheering. Canadian lungs were splen
didly in evidence.

The troops next marched by in fours, 
the King, Lprd Kitchener and Lord 
Boberts standing in front of the

s

«ЯгакгеНІНШИУйÜÜ>СНЛТНАЖ.
V.-

Fredericton....... '
Business College

DOES NOT CLOaE

n '■ fwImpromptu Coronation Day 
Celebration Out of Town. 1

t3-:/ Ш 1The Tragic Death of John Cable— 
J. L. Stewart a Confirmed Odd 

Fellow-The McNaughton 
Memorial.

canopy.
Queen Alexandra afterwards left 

the canopy and moved among the 
guests, shaking hands with Sir Wil
frid Laurier, Lady Laurier, Sir 
Frederick Borden and Lady Bor
den, and other Canadians present.

King Edward looked somewhat 
fatigued and limped slightly. Every
one will te glad to learn that he will 
get away for a holiday in the High
lands after the naval review.

mt -,m ь
, During the Summer Menthe. Ton may

' ’ 2Й" îL*"y **ив- «ktiHEBS shouli .. take xdvaauge et 
Year Book «

,. «eut Cree to any

REV. H. H. COSMAN.

Superintendent of Seamen’s Mission 
Will Iteturn to Pastoral Work.

Vee rv.« <».
«mur Session, 
fell ptrticolars 

•* application.Жш
ШМГ

Rev. H. H. Cosman, who has tender
ed his resignation as superintendent 
of the Seamen’s Mission, chiefly «be
cause his health will no longer stand 
the strain, has done splendid work 
during the time he has filled that posi- 

1 tfon. His duties, as manager and mis- 
. sionary combined have really been 
too great for one man, and it is prob
able that hereafter there will be 
to manage the home and one to do the 
missionary work, 
has in qontemplation a return to

ts.

M;
t W J. OSBORNE, Principal.

Prederletaa. lb ahim gCHATHAM, Aug. 12—Coronation day 
was observed in a half-hearted man-

і
1•s.ner in this locality owing to a feeiing 

that Saturday was “a poor day for a 
hpliday,” whereas if the town officials 
had a week previous announced the 
day to be celebrated everyone would 
have made preparation. Nearly all 
the stores, groceries in particular, 
kept open for part of jthe day, whilst 
some kept open all day.

Excursions down river “by wind and 
steam” were the main features of the 
celebration. The St. Geprge conveyed 
a merry party of Snowball Co. em
ployes, the Alexandra was loaded to 
near her limit with a pleasure «wiring 
gathering, whilst a party in a schoon
er set sail the previous night on a 
cod-fishing excursion, which pairtime 
was also indulged in by several other 
crafts oft Escuminac light. Keeper Mc
Lennan pf the lighthouse welcomed all’ 
those who visited his lonely retreat

4>< & STEEL
PILLS

а
(Associated Press.)

LONDON, Aug. 12.— Two thousand 
colonial troops here to attend the coro
nation, including the Canadian con
tingent, were reviewed by King Ed
ward this afternoon on the grounds of 
Buckingham Palace. The Prince of 
Wales pn behalf of his majesty, dis
tributed the coronation medals to 
those entitled to them. The King In
spected the troops from the terrace, 
where he was accompanied by Queen 
Alexandra, Prince and Princess Henry 
of Prussia and other royal personages,
Earl Roberts, the commander-in-chief,
General Lord Kitchener, Mr. and Mrs.
Jpseph Chamberlain, several colonial 
premiers, and King Lewanlka of Bar- 
otseland, all of whom showed keen in
terest In the picturesque body of men 
arrayed in vari-colored uniforms as 
they marched past in single file.

The King personally fastened the 
Victoria Cross on the breast of Ser
geant Lawrence, the first man In line, 
after which he retired to the shade of 
an awning and left the distribution of 
medals to the Prince of Wales. When 
all had received their medals, the 
troops advanced and presented arms, 
while the massed bands played the 
national anthem.

The King stepped forward and de
livered an animated address, which 
was greeted with cheers and waving 
of hats by the troops. The King said :

“It has afforded me great pleasure 
to see you here today and to have the 
opportunity of expressing my high ap
preciation of your patriotism and the 
way you distinguished yourself in 
South Africa. The services you have 
rendered the mother country will 
never toe forgotten toy me, and they 
will, I am sure, cement more firmly 
than ever the union of our distant col
onies with the other parts of my great 
empire. Your stay in England has 
been lpnger than originally intended, - 
owing to my Illness, but I hope you and evergreens was singularly
have enjoyed it and derived pleasure î5ect,lve" A11 along on both sides of 
from visits to various parts of the land 1 the ,er ™eTe to 1,6 observed a great- 

God bless you all. I er or less dtoPlay as befitted the royal 
occasion.

At Chatham the town bands dis
coursed melpdy and harmony during

TRURO ACCEPTS Г. C. R. OFFER. the ^8y and eveninS, and at night a
fine display of fireworks concluded the 
public function.

The tragic death of John Cable cast 
a gloom over the settlement of Upper 
Napan, where the young map resided. 
He was coming to Chatham on Sun
day to church, in cpmpany with his 
cousin, both being on bicycles, and 
when some distance south of the

v/.V't

A REMEDY FOR ntRHBHLARITIBS 
superseding Bitter Apple. PH Cocbla, Penny
royal, etc. Order of ell chemists, or post' 
free tor 81.60 from EVANS 1 SONS, Limite». 
Montreal and Toronto, Cans Де. and Victoria. 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pbarmaees-

one Xt.
I

Rev. Mr. Cosman
pas

toral w<q-k in Nova Scotia, where he 
spent some eight years before coming 
to the Seamen’s Mission, 
he has won the respect of the sailors 
and the esteem of all the citizens toy 
zealous labor for the mlssipn. 
institution has grown In public confi
dence under his management, and if 
now he departs he will take with him 
the good wishes of the citizens.

>$21While here
f DRW lilCHISTIR-, He#expuuns so any one can understand why prdlnary treatment! ьи 

often followed by failure, and how simple and easy Is the right method. If 
you or any friend of yours are suffering from

Disease « the Stomach, Dr. Sproole Will' Send You This Book Free.

this book a real help to discouraged humanity. Dr. Sproule’a deep love and 
thoror.gfli sympathy with all who suffer have made him gladly give up not 
only money and his spare minutes during the day, but often his much

offers ÏPJ» this book With the earnest wish that it may be the means of 
kf!p encouragement to many among his poor, down-hearted, 

almost hopeless fellow beings.
If youhave any trouble with your digestion, any paine, bloating, belch

ing or variable appetite, don’t neglect yourself. Send for this book. It will 
FFfypSvmat.’ттииЬ1ІЄ 6113 pr0Ve the m®ans of leading you back to PEŒV-

n-ui ", 8fwd,ll,t ln Cri*rrh tod Chronic Dlsexse. (Graduate
PeMla Uehuralty, Ireland, formerly Surgeon British Royal Nival Service), 7 to 13 Deane St, Beaten.

V
The

Veterinary Surgeon

Qrsduate of _ 
an оЯее In ST.

CHATHAM’S MEMORIAL FOUN
TAIN.

I The fund which the Chatham COm- 
and displayed all the available bunt- merclal started a short "time ago for 
Ing In honor of the day, beside which the purpose of erecting a public 
some of the transients of the Point °Nal to Trooper McNaughton, who lost 
had erected a beautiful arch of ever- | his life at Heldlberg last December, 
greens, which are greatly admired by while serving In the South African con- 
the youth and beauty of Herring Ceve stabulary, met with such popular 
and the factories, who made a hpliday favor that enough money waa sub- 
vlsltation. - scribed to erect a handsome drinking

eome of the vessels lying off the fountain. The memorial waff set up ln 
Point on Friday evening were some- Haymarkfet square, Chatham, last 
what mystified by certain unusual week. It is an iron structure, sur- 
sounds, which were located near the mounted by an electric light; is pro- 
light, and upon launching a boat to vided with drinking cups and also with 
make investigation It was found that basins for horses and dogs. The foun- 
what was taken for a new fog alarm tain rests upon a substantial granite 
or steam syren was nothing less that foundation and Is suitably Inscribed, 
the strains of the Cock the North, It Is the first drinking fountain that 
which was being rendered by Harry has ever been Introduced In Chatham, 
McLennan on the bagpipes. The fish- and has already proved to M a great 
ermen returned to their vessel, no convenience to the public, 
longer wondering why their catch of 
fish was not ln evidence that night, but 
before leaving made very careful en
quiry how: long the piper Intended re
maining.

Rev. Mr. Wilkinson held a very 
pleasing celebration of the day at Bay 
Du Vin and the display of hunting,

taming by C. P. R.
st

St John Office-» ___ street; teto-
• to title a sa

Office
Phone V».mem-

Bnsaex Office—] 
to 8 p, SL

Surgery* and 
Inquiry by Іщаа
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WANTED.
All the people el Charlotte Co. to- 

be on the right track when purchasing 
Dry Goods, Ladies* and Gent's furnish- 
ings, Men’s and Youth's Clothing, Hats 
and Caps etc.

The right place to get suited in ht 
est styles and prices; and year money 
back if not satisfied; is at my store.

HAMPTON.

Death of Mrs. Humbert Falrweather, 
V. ч.-ж Most Estimable Lady- 

General lews.

B. Ryan, arrived from Paris, via New 
York, on Saturday, and rejoined the 
family circle at their beautiful home 
at Lakeside.

Mr. Cooper, of Manchester, Robert
son & Allison’s establishment, who has 

„ been camping for ten, days at St. Mar- 
HAMPTON, Kings Co., Aug. U.— tins, returned to the city today 

Mrs. Humbert Falrweather entered Miss P. J. Bucknam, who has been 
into rest this mprning at 4 o’clock, af- spending a few weeks here with her 
ter a long and painful illness, which sister, Mrs.1 John March, went to St 
she bore with patience and fortitude. Jdhn on Saturday, and after visiting 
Deceased was a most estimable lady, relatives there, will extend her trip to 
and had endeared herself to a very Pennfleld end Beaver Harbor Char- 
large circle, extending far beyond that lofte county.
of her immediate family. She was a Alderman Hamm looked up his old 
daughter pt Robert Hancock of Bel- friends here last Friday, and 
fast, Ireland, from which place she gratulated on his youthful and vigor- 
came some fifty years ago, to take ous appearance.
charge of the milliner^ department pf Mr. and Mrs. Odber W. Slipp of the 
John and William Magee’s dry goods west side, St. John, spent Sunday as 
store, then situated at the northeast guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard D 
corner of Prince William and Princess McLeod. •-
streets, 6t John, with which firm she The banns of marriage between Miss 
«pent the first years of her residence Alice Wedderburn, daughter of Judge 
in this province. After her marriage Wedderburn* and the Rev H Irvine 
she continued to have her home in the Lynds, rector of St. George, Charlotte 
lty’ “”2“ ¥2 F?;lrweath€r Kave up county, were published in the Anglican 
toe Park Hotel, which he had success- сііитсії here yesterday. The wedding 
fully operated for many years, and re- is said to be fixed for Thursday next 
tired 4P his farm on the Passekeag August 14th, at 8.30 p. m„ in the par- 
Road, half a mile above Hampton Sta- ish church at Lakeside, 
tion, where they have lived ever since, 
until death *intervenei. 
stricken husband there are K.'t to 
mourn their bereavement thret 
■ ad four daughters. Fred and 
who live in New York, and Hedi^y, for 
many years a departmental clerk at 
Ottawa; Mrs. E. A. Flewwelling of,
Perry Point, Kings Co., Mrs. John R. when she was c Child, she cried for Castoria. 
Crawford pf Lakeside, Mrs. Ed. Har- ; When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
rington of New York, and Miss Fannie, Whenshehadcbildren.shegovethemCastoria. 
who resides at home, 
for the funeral have not been comple
ted at the present writing. The sym
pathy of the whole community is ex
tended to the sorrowing family.

Last Wednesday one Alfred D.
Murray of Penpbsquis was committed 
to gaol here by Stipendiary Magistrate advices are to the effect that the gov- 
R. Earle ..for 88 days, to satisfy a j eminent has started the work of es

tablishing the largest military poet in 
Alaska,'at Haines’ Mission, contigu
ous to the disputed Alaskan territory. 
Rund, an engineer, accompanied by a 
detail of soldiers, has gone to Haines 
to survey the military reservation 
there, preliminary to the location of 
buildings for a new army post.

The reservation is being enlarged to 
embrace six square miles, with the ap
parent object of providing facilities for 
a large number pf soldiers of each 
branch of the service. Barracks are to 
be built to accommodate 500 men. Cap- 
ain Summerall, In command of the 
company stationed at Skagway, will 
join the party In the field at Haines 
and have general charge of the work. 

Residents of Alaska Interpret this 
as meaning that President 

Roosevelt and his advisers purpose to 
take a -firm stand ln protecting United 

gratifying offer from the Stamping States interests ln the strip of terri
tory of “which Canada has been trying 
to secure possession. a ■ * - 1 * »

Щ
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A Capital Cure tor sore Throat

Is to nse as a gargle a few drops of 
Poison's Nerviline in sweetened water, 
and before retiring rub the throat and 
chest vigorously with Nerviline. By 
morning the soreness and inflammation 
will have disappeared entirely. Nerv
iline drives away the pain and 
sore throat and hoarseness quickly, 
simply because that’s what it's made 
for. Buy a 25c. bottle from your drug
gist today.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Stimulate the 
Liver.

I. C. R. APPOINTMENT. »
D. M. Condon, for several years priv

ate secretary to General Manager Pot- 
tinger, has been appointed traveling 
passenger agent of the I. C. R. The 
appointment is a popular one.
Condon has grown up in the service and 
has good knowledge of the railway 
business.

D. BASSEN, *ygгц**
DR; J. BOLUS BROWNE’Scures

CHLOROQYNEwas con-

of your ancestors.
I wish you a safe and pleasant return 
to your pwn countries.”

THE ILLUSTRAT*) LONDON NEWS, ot. 
Sept *

■9»:
"If I were asked which single medicine lit 

Uhould prefer to take abroad with me, at— 
likely to be toost generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all «tkerx, I should suy- 
CHLORODYNB, I never travel without It 
and ne générai appticibiUty to the reHtf of** 
a large cumber of simple ailments (srmt Its 
beet recommendation.”

TRURO, N. S., Aug. 12.—At a meet
ing pf the town council this evening 
the Question of the supply of water to 
the I. C. R. department was thrashed 
out and about settled, 
voted four to one ln favor of accept
ing the I. C. R.”s offer of $1,200 per 
year for five'years.

The council Mr.

DB. J. BOLUS BBOWIiS 
CHIMDÏI1

t

Resit ,з the
W Genuine Castoria always beers the Signature

of Char. H. Fletcher.Tills
|pDMED-^ra5*LIF

ons IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
ffl DiartlfB^Dymterj, Cholera,.SSÈ

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
CAUTION.—-Genuine Qblorodyne. 

bottle ot this wen known геп 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BROÏ 
DIARRHOEA, etc., heure on the Govern

or the Inventor—

EveryESS for

e ment Stamp theArrangements
« Every woman has times when she feels dazed, tirçd out, almost lifeless, when her work, 

which she usually contemplates with pleasure, seems almost past her strength.
Are you that woman sometimes? Do you realize that it is ninety times out of a hundred 

caused from iust common, but dangerous constipation ?
Mother Nature says, “ I have given you a mouth and a stomach to receive food and send 

its strengthening parts through your system. I have given you bowels to discard the useless 
parts of that food and keep your system clean. I will do the best I can out of whatever food 
you give me. But unless the bowels are kept regular, I cannot prevent the poisoning of your 
whoie system.”

, Laxa-Cara Tablets will do for you just what Nature asks. They will correct your 
clogged bowels ; will put them on the road to regularity and health ; will not strain or abuse

them ; will in a short time work a permanent cure and insure 
permanently against constipation*
If you are takmg nothing now,you ought to. If you are 

taking something already and feel pretty well suited with it, 
you won’t feel that way if you try Laxa-Cara Tablets once.

DR. U COLUS BROWNE-
LOOKING- SEŒUOUS.

I Troops to Watch Strip Claimed by 
Canada.

Й Bold by all Chemtata at la lftd-. 2e. M-. 
and 4b. ed. Sole manufacturer—

СГ. T. JD-A-^nEICsi POET1
32 Great Ruaeell St.. London. *W. C.

•*

la TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 9.—Skagwaym8 ЖШ
claim ot C, 8. Goggiu, for goods sold 
and delivered. On Saturday R. Le- 
Bort Tweedie, K. C„ secured a writ of 
habeas corpus directed to the sheriff 
to bring the prisoner befpre Judge 
Wedderburn, in chambers, at the 
Court House, on Tuesday,-August 12th, 
and show cause why he should not be 
set at liberty. The ground taken is 
that the magistrate exceeded his juris
diction, his power to commit extend
ing to sixty days only.

The Rev. W. W. Lodge returned from 
his visit to Charlottetown on Friday, 
and occupied his pulpit in the Meth
odist dhurch at both services yester
day.

Thomas H. Carvell, whose health is 
now quite restored, after his spring 
and summer recruiting on hie farm; 
which overlooks the Hampton marshes, 
has received a generous, spontaneous

cou^dan

you
. making the 
1 sound in wind aed useful to hi* . 

Price. <2.06.
' ЯВ DB. McCШВГС MKDtCDfX Cfee - Ksmptrille, Out,

“h* by McDearmil Drug Co. and < 
BL Clinton# Brown.

35 cento per tex it year dnmbto', er by nul postpaii en receipt el price.8 c

< FRANK WHEATON GOPD LUMBER MARKET.
The stock of New Brunswick and i’ 

Nova Scotia spruce deals In Liverpool 
and nearby ports, except Manchester V 
canal, was on August let* 15,640 stand-, -- \ 
ards, compared with 20,930 a year be- ) 
fore, and 26,270 two years before. The 
consumption ' from Jan. 1st to Ang.
1st, was considerably larger than in- 
efther of the previous years. The im
port last month was 18,120 standards, 
compared with 17,730 standards In July 
of last year. Values are well main
tained. Stocks of birch are still too . 
large.

Spruce sold during July at £7 5s. to ,
£7 5s. 6d. c.l.f. for St. John and 2s.. 6d. 
lower for lower pert deals.

mFOLLY VILLAGE. N. S.
SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA IщK Ш action

f

N
and Enamel Ware Company ot Pitts
burg, Penn., to resume his former po
sition with them. He has accepted end 
will leave on Wednesday’s C. P. R. 
train, to take up hie duties, at least 
for the cool season. Should his health 
prove Insufficient for the strain, he 
will return to his old home, where his 
daughter Marion will remain in charge 
of her aunt and uncle, Mrs. and John 
Lloyd.

Dr. J. J. Ryan and his brother, Geo.

1'/j

Piles aSSsS
eetroe.- money beck if not cured. 60o a box. at 
all dealers or Edmanhoh,Bates & Co,Toronto,

Or, Chase's Ointment

"""vl

%•s' m
mjDl ©

4-
І-Ш

иіДівд WANTED—A ease of Headache that, 
KUMFORT Powders will net cure-I* , 
Гірш ten to twenty, mtmitea.
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!• SHIPPING NEWS. 
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of the World.

COPY — FREE

KILLER.
FLIES and LICE

States and Canada 
VERED as shown 
from farmers and 
bes and elsewhere, 
ass country store

se write to the

CO.
St. John, N. B.

lok, regaled a number of inter- 
steners with his reminiscences 
ceremony and procession held 
Andrews in honor of the cor- 
of our late beloved Queen Vic-

single incident of an unpleas
ure marred the day’s celebra-

:» і .
WELL HILL, Aug. 12.—An- 
in last night has added to the 
gement of the farmers, who 
ing a start with the hay. 
їео. Dinsmore, who has been 
her former home here, left 

irning for Haverhill, Mass. She 
iompanied by her brother, Mar- 
fiith. T. M. Jones left by to- 
hainj for his home in Hartlaud, 
Miss Celia I. F. Peck has gone 
boro to remain à few weeks, 
are unusually dull among the 

r, and some of the small vee- 
• lying up. One square rigger 
port tonight.
Allison Peck and her mother, 

latty, of Hillsboro, left this » 
a visit to Philadelphia. нігяЮ 

nd wife of Moncton are visit- 
ids hereabouts. Miss Hilton- 
Г Riverside returned yesterday 
very enjoyable visit to St. 
tr. and Mrs. Hilyard C. Peck of 

visited relatives at Riverside

і ;

k.
Nettie Prosser, who has been 
r ill for some time at River- 
Iderwent a surgical operation 
ІУ by which a stone as large 
kn was removed from the kid- 
Iе operation was performed by 
hwatb, assisted by Dr. J. T. 
bd Dr. Coates, and was satls- 
In every way.
I & H, train on the down trip 
b killed a yearling heifer near 
[station belonging to Allen 
b of this place. і
pber of summer visitors from 
I and Sussex are putting up at 
H Stoepody, Riverside, and en- 
be grand scenery and exhilar- 
[eezes that Albert county af-

I. N. O’Regan is quite Ш. Dr. 
Is in attendance.

fldren Cry for
STORIA.
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Pin, Fragrant ami Cleansing.
BABY’S OWN SOAP

IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USB.

РсвЧ rl«t lmlt.tl.ee eB BiH'e drtle.t. elle.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mme. 
■ MONTREAL, 6-2
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1• і I the sinner towardse »o»»»»♦»
. ...God and heaven: 
і I not the clinched flat of an enemy. Did 

ypu ever ^ee a minister who became a 
better minister .through the fault find
ing of his congregation? Did you ever 

I know of a wife who became1 a better 
wife because her husband 

I against her to his neighbors? Do you 
I Vow of one human being who was 

bipught closer to God by being d&- 
. ... , . __ I nieaned in the eyes Of his fellow-menmv fatWst^n ,Hh CfUrv WhUe I through hitter denunciations that you 

my father stood waiting to be called 1 hurled, against him? No! No! Slah-
япн^,9 ®xamlnaU»n he heard a conver- j der and vilification and traducement 
sation between a merciless old minis- and disparagement and evil rumor, re-
The^id amrn^ng y°Une mlnl!f‘!r' I Peated by your ups. never softened or Mr. Moody was the evangelist X
aeainsf hi^h^ltho , tvery . bltter Purified a sinful heart. They only think, who once illustrated the lmpossl-
up for trtiti ”^^d tV vn,mBJ ЛГОГг thtalDner father away from you bility of receiving Christ’s pardpn for

take.” “No!" exclaimed the old min- ' GUARD THE TONGUE tellin# м th^\° °l a 4
ister, "I do npt want .to hear anything nn“ 5, “ incifen,t that happened at
in that man’s favor. I feel and know .Most are influenced in life by was^und A W,°"
he is guilty and therefore’ should be abarp wOTds and fault findings a great ^ f^t thM nhrtt! convlotion of sin. 
condemned.” “Within one year,” said deal, aawaa the little boy who was don shefeltthnt Г ready 
my father, “that old minister who was la the care of an elder brother by but' for some ™ll! was a sln“r’
so hard in his criticisms upon his bro- the death of his parents. The Older Лцщ n t b ,r.eafoa “be
ther minister was charged with the brother wanted to bring his younger ^atevangeHstcsm.f ' _
same crime. Within one year not only brother up: to be a good man, ep he “ММш T and 8al<1:
was that old minister condemned In ™ very “harp and strict with hlm. whlch ^ou vit ® I\ln your llfe
the church cpurt, tout In the criminal Whenever the younger son would do -what is it? î° Up'
court of the state he was convicted by wron* the older brother would scold or to me?” you canfess the sin
a jury which did not leave their seats. Punlsh him. The ïeSftlt was that the ”ln w„5, ’ ?°swerf? tbe lady- “I 
So my text has a more far reaching lounger instead of growing better Christ ' 1 flel that
effect than at first might txr supposed. af?med to become worse. One day the ™ tim j save But ev"
The words “Judge not. that ye be not elder brother was going down street, thfafaT pardon 1 
judged,’ -imply that when we are иПег1У discouraged, when he met Hire the past ™ h“? done me ,n
harsh and unforgiving and merciless tillage minister. “What is the matter, condemn hef мд Cann?t b"*
and bitter and cruel in our criticisms dahn? asked the paster. “You look ly-
of others than we ourselves are In all blue” “Well,” answered the young seems to’s^r to me ?wm ’ Ch^lat 
likelihood gpaded on by ou? own sins I man- “I am blue. You know father anTforsive vom- ?,!’♦„ Vyou pardon

Of яи the , ln таИп» these criticisms about oth- dled some months ago afid left Charley for^ive youand l sav^a?d°n
Of all sms -there ts era. Therefore if you and I feel bitter I *n тУ care. It seems as though I can ? ,* ^°* ^ cannot

-none more easy to fall into than the ! against the sips of others it is high do nothing with the boy. He becomes face t 8n .S^rls^’ ^th a sad»
в“,^ hypercriticism. ; time for us to examine our own sinful more and more Perverse every day. X give’ vou • ” ifc7'1 W!!l "P4 for"

The sin of censorious criticism is al- hearts; it is high time that we fall I whip and scold him. Iе punish him in і=я„ У w",„ Mr. Moody said to the 
most universal because otte is apt to upon „ur knees in suppiicatten ^ every way. It seems to do no g“d“ his SeaT ln‘ d°W,n here'by 
commit It at first unconsciously and plea(1 wlth toe Lo a Î£.d Alml_htv Then the old minister with a twinkle .aw * ? let me ргаУ for you?”wiGiout premeditation or forethought ?hat he mfght cleave us that hl migM I bis eye, placed his hand u^ the KeSHS^d'ITr” « tbe Г'
It a party of young people are together, pUrjfy ug that he might ftorgive us It І У°ип8» man’s shoulder as he said: “My h^r b ? ,y \ misht soften
n is not hard to find fault with the is tJ sa; ln ourownllvesthaturgL boy, have you ever, triedthe powerOf wouldte n hTto Sister; ^ he
minuter, and the doctor, and the dress- us on.to condemn the slns in other” love? Have you eW praised Charley ^ wwP?f to forgive, as she want-
maker, and the neighbors wife and It is our own evil eyes that are able to I wben he did well? Have you ever th« fiVen" ^-nd the midst pf
cbtlà and house and all that he has. see on]y the imperfections ln others. kindly sat down by his side when .he -0 Іюга7Y forvtv^7°f sobbed’
It is not difllcult to lay the reputation * did wrong? Instead of scolding him „ forgive, I forgive!” and she

• of an absent member Upon the dissect- BE NOT HASTY TO CONDEMN. have you ever tried to be gentle with I ,S sayed: 80 тУ brother, if you are 1
ing table of traducement and cut and him? Go home, my boy and trv the ”ot геа<3У ^ deal gently with those who
-back it into pieces with cruel, : sharp, Np man should rashly condemn an- power of praise and love Perhans done you WIPng and also ready
merciless tongues. It is not always a other, because It is often imppssible you ha№ been too severe" with to forgive others Christ will not forgive
disagreeable opportunity to repeat the for him to realize what were the mitl- tongue upon your yoi^er brother ” So y?U"» “Judge n6t- that У® be-not judg-

.slanders and the vilifications an,d the gating circumstances in which the sin I John went home and mfde ,,n w.„ ed> for with what judgment ye judge,
-defamation and the Wholesale cp'ndem-, was conceived. If all men were born I that he would try the мга-ргпЛмі.» ye shaU be judged. And with' what
-nations which have been circulated free and equal, as the American de- and love, instead ef'folding Chkrlevi m<fsure we mete it shall be measured
-about the neighborhood In reference to claratlon of independence optimistic- ] he tried te help him.'’89*KindmJs UBtt> Y°u again."

her people's characters. , , аЬУ decleres, you could judge them in played with him in his games he heMsri ?Ut 1 bave one thought mpre to de- b°r> Fannie May, Cheney, for Grand Har- J LIVERPOOL Aug 12-Ard shin
Now, my text is a .divine protest.! the hulk. You could judge any two I h,min his levons ^e^rals^blmf yelop>jand tben I am done. No man П’ 13_str Pvnn , f rom'Ho^n’capl. ’ Sh‘P Monrovla’

-against ,the hasty and unjust judg- ; taeu as you might test two bars of steel when he did well The result wâs that ha® a rlsbt t0 condemn his brother, be-' Lm^n^"ia®Hawl“ wm ’Thtmaon and’to frîf,V Aug 11-Ard- »г Numidlan,
ments with which we.condemn our fçl-i, which cpme from the same mold. You. Charley became a different bt? eau,Se’ at$er tbe condemnation Is once ken. - ’ Wm Th°ma°n “a C°’ ''Йм Ь 12_,rd
low men. It is a divine protest .to could judge them, as you might say I day th“ little fellow looked а/in tt. spoken it often happens that It can 5гі*а2°іЯ- J5®,- Nilsen, for Sydney, (. New TorkE> 8 • ’ * Aatorla- trom

-bring men and women-t,D the reatiJi?-’ that a pound of coffee ougdit to weigh face of his bigger brother and «a never be recalled, no matter hpw much ’sJh Alt^e Maud їв ' ніих for Provta LïVERPOOL Aug ll-Ard, strs Robinia,
they are do- as much as a pound of tea; but all men'j with a happy smile “^,y Jack I b® may repent. Our judgements are enf* нТшпТв™,’ latoT’ f°r РГ°™" Md SthjbhnsB:№b’ ül'nda’ fr°m Hali"

lu 1527. The name of this woman, for themГwe “an immto up instead of the1018™3 Г ,Carried everywher^ And кї? ТІТ °Г8 ]2_Ard л Pandn,
obvious reasons, was not told. This I casting therr, p mateau or then, my brother, the damage wihch and boards. from st тпьп Paados,a'
woman of criminal tendencies has had I men with hope С’еаГ of "rending "xhusmy text^ 2S5°ÎUS. IMbt LONDon Aug JSÏZ Z , ■

Mn7rPhuLrrLdtSerWby ^ ! »! aPP.lcatlo^ar^a™=h homm. John from ’ &B^n

ЙІЙІ*-
-It Is possible to criticise even the best fi fh Httle fellPW come running T Storey, Brown, for Grand Harbor. At Demerara, Julv 25 «-h ki„h„, Pnhof men The story ls tOM that zIutls ^tatl« house in tears and said: “Ma- l^-Tug Lillie, 48, Farris, for Bar erts. ^

the famous Greek artist uainted а ^ита* therf are some bad boys out âch kewa 122 McLean for Ргоуідрппр t>A1 PoÎ. SpaIn» AuB 8, barks Aubumdale, 
wonderful DirtirrZ nf « km,Pw there mocking me. When I cried RI ’ ' McLeaD* Providence, Parker from Bathurst, NB (to load for New

grapT тае Pierre wal*^ Nfh Hcmeo, Ш. for Westerley, ^

EHiEHHEE immmв
ЕНЕЖ,офл^Нео :E
demned thè Picture •‘Ènr® tkê ™°Cklng volce3' У°и heard were only her, for Freeport; Alfred, Small, for’ Tiver- B fo? Granger^uth У У

of fruit the birds would have been bad bovs sav «т ,і ®#supp®*e^ H d* _____ _ Boston; 13tb, Bohemian, from New York.
afraid ta approach the dish which the Say 1 ^ve you! You liad [ At Port Talbot, Aug 12, bark Superb, from-lad is supped to ho!d in hto hLï“ 3ÏÏ5 ьСОтЄ aDd 8ing to me-,f they DOMESTIC PORTS. Campbellton.
It is possible to harshly X tb?L to Arrived.
ttons of even the best of men. Tberéfore day is going to be h^d ГемМиї At Newcastle- Aug 11, bark Cordillera,
it is very easy by bitter criticism to in th«. Z.hnf t0 , heard a great deal Tergersen, from Belfast,destroy thousands Who might b^Lv- ^,th ^holnge Of your own voice. It hIliFAX. NS, Aug 12-Ard, str Silvia,

HfSЗїЗ s" ■“ ““ “ J"“"
-those who have done us an injustice “I 
forgive your sins!” Christ will echo 

.back, "I forgive your sins!” Oh,
my brother and sister, can we, shall we 
not, here and now, while we offer the 
Lord’s Prayer, say with sincere and 
truthful hearts.

barred from the divine Joys of higher 
Christian service because they are 
harsh in their criticism upon the 
rors of their fellow-meh. You know 
that some people make the sinful boast 
that-if an injustice or a wrong has ever 
been dpne against themselves they will 
never forgive. How can such persons 
expect Christ’s pardon when they are 
wilfully refusing to obey Christ’s com
mand to judge not, so that they shall 
not be judged?,

SERMON. ет-

YOU 25.■итіінішііншпііііпчнтіщпіішиїїшшш^ад;
The Rev. Frank De Witt Talmagè Makes a Plea For Forbearance 

and the Magnanimous Treatment of Offenders, SEE
THAT THE

talked

SENSATIit

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—A Plea tor ror- 
bearance and the magnafmous treat- 
.ment of offenders is made by Rev. 
№»nk De Witt Talmàge in this sermon 

■<m the text Matthew vil, 1: “Judge not 
that ye be mot Judged.”

After Massillon the great. court 
..preacher of France, had finished one 
-of his sermons, Louis XIV. summoned 
him to his side and said: “Massillon, 
how is it that you Impress me as you 
dp? I have heard many great orators 
.preach. They nearly-always please me. 
But when you preach Instead of being 
pleased with you I am always discon- 

« tented with myself. I always feel that 
.1 want to be a better man as well as 
-a better king.” “Well," answered the 
.great preacher, “the only way I can 
-account for It, your majesty, is because 
I am always preachltig against myself. 
When I am about to make up a ser
mon, I say to myself. ^Massillon what 
fa -the sin which you have hardest work 

yto battle today?’ And when I preach 
against my own sins I generally find 
that there are similar sins in other 

-hearts which I am also preaching ag- 
. ai net."

WE MUST FORGIVE.
Of One of Ne\jFAC-SIMILE
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If there Is any truth In the 
words which Massillon spoke to Louis 
XIV., this sermon will carry a message 
to every pew. Apeifect Remedy for Constipa
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otion of the awful damage they are do 
ing themselves as well as others, by 

•the pernldotfs habit of’ccheortous critic-' 
ism. It is a protest to prove that, 
though we Can honor men and praise 
men and help men, yet we must, not 
Bate men or deride men і or condemn 
men. Condemnation ,1s a divine pre
rogative. Condemnation is a thunder
bolt which will shatter every human 
hand that tries to grasp it and to hurl 
it. Condemnation Is a poisonous fang 
which will destroy our ' own flesh as 
well as lacératë $hd Instill the fatal

man with criminal tendencies who died

obvious reasons, was not told.

up to date over 800 descendants. Sev
en hundred pt these descendants have 
been criminals, and all were convicted 
at least once and most of thtin more 
than once for crime. Thirty-six of 
those descendants have been murder- 

1 ers. “And,” said the speaker, “the 
blood of that one woman of criminal !

cost the nation in etgh- I dish of 
ty- years over, $3,000,000 tpr trials and 

for the property stolen 
or destroyed.” Is not the blood that

;This pro-

vpoison into their flesh.
іSAN OF HYPROCRISY.

ourselves, we have no right to expect OTecutions”Ina 
and demand perfection in others. It, n ana
we were holy, perhaps we might have а , . . ,

4k right to expect other people to be thn bflnS different
a1™ °“a 11 - -

pie to be pure minded. If jve love the 
Lord our God wjtb all our heart and 
and soul and mind and strengths if we 
were perfect husbands and perfect 
■wives, perfect parents and perfect 
«children, perfect in our love for our 
Yeflow men, we might • tpect ethers to 
ffle perfect- But what' right lias the

■

h
I

We are different In the surroundings 
of babyhood and boyhood and young 
manhood. Some men never knew the 
love of a parent. Their father and mo
ther died when they were very young. 
Instead of being able, to get an educa- 
tipn, as you and I have been, they 
were pushed out into the great world 

•kettle to complain about the pot being the atruggle of life and
«unclean. What fight has the raven Л "
vto croak because her yotmg have v lngs * dî®erebt’
$aa olack as the night? What right e ^®Jda*ted ^Gch eoll, others In 
kas the Pharisee to stand up and con- *°Lby
«deron the poor publican, who stood afar !Swm*» J?™***** km, n° Г°Г
Vtr and beat his breast, moaning, “God „ ! У *orns1,and the
He merciful to me. a sinner," when the \ !°me dhave ?n"
Pharisee himself was os sinful that he ^ !
was like a whitened sepulchre, "which «№d
indeed appeared beautifpl outward, but ЛїГЛЛ» 8laJîf Ї °the5 d0!f" 
was within full of dead men’s bones era are continually being scorched by and all unclean?” And what rlgltih^e 'tbe drou»hts and deluged by the fresh- 
You, O hearer, to say your neighbor is et8' 
a toad main or ai bad woman and should
bp condemned when you yourself have -We are all different in our Inherited 
an evil eye and have not yet,^by the temperaments and our power to resist 

.grace of God, plucked it out? When you temptation. Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
-•ourself have an evil tongue to speak the quaint poet and philosopher, once 
-pr an, evil ear to listen against the wisely said, "Every child’s training 
deeds of your neighbors. і should begin at least 100 years before

What would you think of a dissolute that child is born.” Have you and I 
Judgecondemn ng a prisoner at the bar ; any right to condemn a man’s actions 
tor the same sins for which he himself ; unless we can put ourselves in that
ZZSTX'*,"*1?"| yhy’ 8и,СЛЛ • man’s place? Then after we have put 

and unjust judge would be ourselves to our erring bpother’s place 
--«ibmerged under a tidal wave of popu- ( have we a right to affirm that we, to 

^ a dif,h°n,est Judge ! our own strength, would have done
vtba*14 ,л6 trlat1d ІГГ^ІЄ“,У Л8 Wa! other than he has done? If we do thus 
rthat Judge who in the darkest days of affirm, we are not honest and true to 
Romes infamies undertook to sentence ourselves, for some of the mightiest

wbilt he and best men of God have testified just 
WaS ?ПЄ„ °a , c°“5P‘raî°Ir8: the opposite. Glorious John Newton, 

“ ^ t trumpet throated John Newton, once
And yet this Bin of condemning ! declared that he never saw a murder-

er being Ied away to the gallows but sin te atetoit which can be l$4d«abmany he ^wnys said to himself, “There goesLtJ toeo3thererCthlley5“nu^Prr" Jobn Neyrton unless he had been sfved 
^°nu.J r- |th hl1 Ourselves by the grace of Gpd.” Horatio 8ey-

c ' ■ s mour, twice governor of New York, in
a large religious meeting once solemn
ly declared: “In my time, as the exe
cutive of the state of New York, I have 
had to examine hundreds of applica
tions for pardpns. After I had 
fully examined them and fully entered 
into the lives of the convicted and re
alized the influences which, caused 
those crimes I am free to confess that 
•had I had the same influences about 
me as those men toad to every case I 
should
crimes,' if not blacker ones.” Oh, my 
brother, Instead of condemning your 
brother put. yourself in 
brother’s place. Get down on your 
knees and offer a prayer of gratitude 
that you have not been tempted as he 
Is tempted. You ought to get dpwn on 
your knees end thank God that even 
in your lesser ■ temptations you have 
been saved solely by an inspiring faïtb 
in a divine love which maÿ never have 
been kindled to your brother’s sinful 
heart

No human being should condemn his 
neighbor, because It is pnly the loving 
tear of pleading sorrow that can quench 
the fires of sin and not the sharp ton
gue which “breaketh the bone.” It Is 
only the warm, gentle, protecting, out
stretched агщ, of a friend that draws

Bailed.
From Port Spain, July 19, brig Sceptre, 

, Dexter (from Lunenburg), for Porto Rico; 
I 23rd, sch I V Dexter, Armstrong, for An

tigua; 28th, str Ocamo, tor Halifax.
From Manchester, Aug 14, str Pydna, 

for Mlramlchi and WCB.

!

At Hillsboro, Aug 11, schs R D Speer, j 
Richardson, from Newark, NJ; Margaret В 
Roper, Faulklngham, from Newark, N J; 
Clifford I White Faulklngham, from Ma
china, Me.

At Chatham, Aug 12, bark Rima, Ander
sen, from Carnarvon.

V At Campbellton, Aug 11, ahlp Deammen, 
Anderson, from Montevideo.

At Parrshoro, Aug 12, schs Hattie C, 
Buck and St Bernard, George, from New 
York: Geo H Ames, Watts, from Fall River; 
Corinto, Salter, from Calais; Alice, Benja
min, from Coati ne; Sam Slick, Ogilvie, from 
Boston; Bobs, Wagstaff, and Ethel B, Har
rington, from Yarmouth; Gertie Ogilvie, 
from HillaBoro.

HALIFAX, Aug. 13.— Ard, strs Grandis 
(Dan), from Hamburg via Stornoway ; Hali
fax, from Boston, and sailed for Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown ; Olivette, from 
Charlottetown and Hawkeabury, and sailed 
for Boston; Livonia, from Glasgow, Liver
pool and St Jota*, NF; Ocamo, from De
merara and Bermuda.

Sailed, str Peruvian Rennie, for Liver
pool via St Johns, N F.

At Hillsboro, Aug 12, schs Roger Drury, 
Henderson, from Newark, NJ ; Sarah C 
Smith, Wood, from Poltrand, Me; str Nora, 
Stabell, from Philadelphia

At Newcastle, Aug 13, sch Preference, 
Gale, from Halifax.

At Parrshoro, Aug 13, schs Jessie D, 
Brown, from Calais; Earl P Mason, Blake, 
from Fall River.

BEWARE OF UNJUST CRITICISM. FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.No man should condemn his neigh

bor, because when he destroys hie bro- 
by evil criticism, he Also equally 

destroys himself. Some ptpple sup
pose that my text, “Judge not, that ye 
be not Judged,” is only to be applied 
to a temporal way; that It only alludes 
to things of this world; that it is to be 
interpreted to the sense that if we are 
Unjust to others in our censorlpus crit
icism others will be unjust to us. Ttoe 
Injustice which we do to others with 
the tongue will always as a boomerang 
come back and strike ourselves. As 
Dr,, GuiUotin in his old age Is said to 
have been executed, upon the fatal In
strument which he had Invented in his 
younger days; as the prime minister 
of one of the French

At New Tçrk, Aug 11, schs Shafner Bros, 
from Chatham; Union, from Two Rivers : 
Hope Haynes, Three Sisters, Pardon G 
Thompson and John Stroup, from St John: 
McClure, from Newcastle, NB; tug Gypsum 
King, from Hantsport, NS, towing schs 
Calabria, Gypsum King and barge J В 
King and Co, No 20, from Windsor, NS.

At Newhurg, Aug U, schs W S Jordan 
and R J Logan, from Windsor.

At Ho.boken, Aug 11, sch Ethyl В Sum
ner, from Hillsboro.

At Legue, Aug 5, bark Lydia, Pedersen, 
from Hubbard's Cove.

At Bridgeport, Ct, Aug 10, sch Otis Mil
ler. Miller, from St John.

CHERBOURG, Aug 4—Ard, bark Dagmal, 
from Ship Harbor.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Aug 12—Sid, sch 
Bartholdi, from New York -for Annapolis,

.

“Forgive us our 
trespasses as we forgive those who 
trespass against us?”

Mr. Remington 
old, a member of 1 
ton Brothers, ado 
New York. Althou 
means, he never 
closely identified 1 
cles of this city e 
had a great many 
ces and had been ; 
Newport for the і 
years. He met M

РАДТН’в SAVING GRACE.

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Aug 12—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 

from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pane
Str Britainic, 1,507 (Nor), Nltien, from 

Louisburg, CB, 3,223 tons] coal, R P and W 
F Starr. /

Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee, mdse and pass.

Yacht Alton, 5, Wellie, from New York, 
on a pleasure cruise.

Sch Geo L Sllpp, 98, Wood, from New 
York, F and S Tufts, wire rods.

Sch Wm Marshall, 290,
Boston, bal.

Sch Nellie I White, 124, Seely, from New 
York, F and L Tufts, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Effort, 63, Milner, from 
Annapolis; A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, from 
QuacO; John and Frank, 55, Teare, from 
Alma; Llszle B, 81, Shields, from River He
bert; Ellhu Burrett, 49, Spicer, from Har- 
borvitle; E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, from 
Parrshoro; str Brunswick, 73, Potter, from Kingsport, NS.

Aug. 13,—Str Hemisphere, 2229, Jones, 
from Las Palmas, Wm Thomson and Co, bal.

ago, but it jvas 
year that their nCITY ISLAND, Ang 12— Btiund south, schs 

M C Moseley, from Sbi..je; Etta A Stimp- 
son, from Advocate, У , Elizabeth M Cook, 
from Calais, Me; R .y W Lewis, from 
Hillsboro, NB, for 1 ooken.

Bound east, bar" Woodslde, from New 
Y'ork for Tusket >• -dge, NS.

CALAIS, Me, £ 12—Sid, sch E Water
man, for Wes* • rven.

VINEYART WEN, Aug 12—Ard, schs 
Alaska, fro ._-w York for River Hebert, 
NS; F ant .. .ivan, from Greenwich, Conn, 
for Shulee, " - : Bartholdi, from New York 
for AnnapolU, X?.

Sid, schs T A і -art, from Port Liberty 
for Calais ; Ernst : L.;>, from Calais for 
Rondout.

Passed, schs James L Maloy, from New 
York for Eastport: El wood Burum, from 
do for Hillsboro, NB; Maggie Miller, trom 
do for St John, NB: Cora May, from do lor 
do; Falmouth, from do for Windsor, NS; 
Cheslle, from do for Hillsboro, NB.
' HYANNIS, Mass, Aug 12-Ard schs T A 
Stuart, from New York for Calais ; E M 
Sawyer, from do for do. „

PORTLAND, Me, Aug 12—Ard, sch Breu- 
"ton, from Nova Scotia.

Sid, sch Nathaniel T Palmer, for Sydney,

NS.
led.

monarcha was 
confined In the very cage of torture 
he had builded for his enemies, a cage 
so short that the prisoner in It could 
not He down and so low that hé cpuld 
not stand upright in it; as Regent 
Morton was hugged to death by the 
spikes of the fatal Image of torture 
known as the “Maiden” which he hint- 
self had introduced Into, Scotland, and 
as a Haman was hanged upon thé gal
lows he had erected Hot thé despised 
Mordecai, so the utijust criticisms 
which we mete out to others are often 
the very condemnations with which we 
ourselves shall be condemned by 
fellow men.

But the text has à déèper and wider 
meaning than merely the interpretation 
which Implies that If we utter 
damnation against our brothers 
brethren will to turn speak similar 
condemnations’ against us.

About two топі 
ment betwen the 
but soon after tt

Williams, from
Cleared.

At Chatham, Aug 9, str. Cairo, Clyde, for 
Glasgow ; bark Glader, Sllander, for Mersey
t o.

At Parrshoro, Aug 12, schs Boys, Wag- 
staff, and Annie Blanche, Ramedale, for 
Yarmouth; Corinto, Salter, and Sam Slick; 
Ogilvie, for Calais; Hèlma M, Woods, for 
St John; Ethel В 'Harrington, for Dlgby; 
W R Huntley, Meerlam, for Gardiner.

At Hillsboro, Aug 11, sch Annie Bliss, 
Day, for Newark, N J.

At Campbellton, Aug 11, str Pine Branch. 
Kimdsen. for Londonderry, Ireland.

At Parrshoro, Aug 13, sch George H Ames, 
Watts, for Rockland.

At Hillsboro, Aug 12, schs Wascano, Bai
ser, for River Hebert, NS; R D Spear, Rich
ardson, for Newark, NJ.

At Newcastle, Aug 13, sch Mineola, For
sythe, for New York.

Sizes 1our
JUDGE NOT.

To Illustrate the truth that the more 
we ourselves have gone astray the 
more we are apt to condemn short
comings In others, I would read from 

^ a leaf out pf the book of memory. I 
• remember many years ago a lady’s 
-character was being assailed on a ho- 
-tal porch. A member of the party at 
that time denounced the absent wo
man so severely that I turned and 
«aid: “Madam, you. -have no right to 

•-publicly make a charge like that 
-against any one. Even if you had pos
itive propf that what you say Is true, 
you should keep your Ups firmly seal- 

-ed, because no one knows but that 
. some day the bloodhounds of slander 
may be hunting your own tracks. This 

>'lady was very Indignant. She said 
-that I charged her with the same 
crimes of which the absent woman was 

' supposed tp be guilty. Within one 
year that woman who was so bitter 

Яи ber criticism of her sister was prov- 
ed guilty of the same offense which 
■she charged against another.

My father In his younger days had 
almost the same experience. When he 
was about to be licensed for the Chrls- 

*lan .ministry, a minister was being

Sch William Marshal! 250, Williams, from 
Boston, P McIntyre bal. 1

Sch Ray G, 96, Christopher, from Hartford 
for Sackvllle with oak lumber—In for bar- Thcon

curcare- bor.
Sch Stella Maud, 98, Miller, from Paw

tucket, R I, A W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schs Emily, 69, Morris from 

Advocate; Levuka, 75, Graham, from Parrs- 
boro; Packet, 49, Longmlre, from Bridge
town; May Boll, 76, Kennle, from River 
Hebert.

АУ l*-SchEltie, це Morrell, from New 
Bedford for Windsor, NS—In for harbor.

Sch Victory, 124 Bishop, from New York, 
bal, at Partridge Island for orders.

Sch Genevieve, 124, Sutler, from New 
York, A W Adams

CB.BOSTON, Aug 12—Ard, str Cambroman, 
from Naples; sch G H Perry, from Parrs- 
boro. ... *& ,. Sid, strs Ultonia, for Liverpool; Egda, for 
Louisburg; sch Melrose, for Parrshoro.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me. Aug 12-Sld, 
schs Geo Й Prescott, from Vina! Haven for 
New York; General Scott, from Boston for 
Calais; Niger, from do for do.

At celba Aug 9, sch Carib H, Montgom
ery, from Porto Cortez.

At Montevideo, July 2, sch W N Zwlcker. 
Emeno, from Rosario (and sailed for New 
York).

At Turks Island, Aug 2, bark R Morrow. 
Douglass, from Cape Town wsia Barbados 
(wilt load for New York).

PORT TALBOT, Aug. 12,-Ard, bark Su
perb, trom Campbellton.

NEW YORKTAug. 13,—Sailed, sch William 
Mason, for Windsor.

MACHIAS, Me.. Aug. 13.—Ard, schs Hor
tensia, from Portland ; Osprey, from New 
York; Hamburg, from Two Rivers, N S-.

BOSTON, Aug. 13,— Ard, strs Ivernia. 
from Liverpool ; Armenian, from do; sees 
Josephine, from Bear River; M D S, from 
Cheverle ; F Richard, from Meteghan ; Ro- 
wena, from parrshoro ; Ella and Jennie 
from Sackvllle ; В and G W Hinds, from 
Weymouth ; Howard A Holder, from Ь. 
John; O W Dexter, from Calais.

CALAIS, Me., Aug. 13—Ard, sch Eugenie, 
from Boston.

ріЦр 1И^^^НТг'))і»ЯМ|
that if we condemn our brethren 
Christ will condemn us. It means that 
if do not speak kindly of those who 
have gone wrong Christ will not be
come our divine advpcate and plead tor 
our forgiveness. What does the Bible 
say in order to impress this truth upon 
our hearts? Christ gave us the Lord’s 
Prayer as the model of our supplica
tions. “Our Father, which art la hea
ven, hallowed be thy name. Thy king
dom come. Thy will he dpne to earth 
as It is to heaven. Forgive us our tres
passes as we forgive those who trespass 
against us.” In other words, we must 
pray that as we are ready to forgive 
the sins of others so may God forgive 
•us pur own trespasses. My Lord and
my God, it thy pardon is to be depend- Cleared.
ent upon our willingness to forgive and __ . _
pardon ♦ there what chance have most sch Beffiah. ВІмїЛ^оЛьиЬес0^ Boston' 
of us of thy forgiveness! Coastwise—Str Brunswick, Potter, tor

The older I grow the more I believe Windsor; schs E Mayfield, Merriam, for 
that thousands and hundreds pf thou- coT'“sto'Auror^^togerooR’^to^CaZoâZ; 
sands of Christian men and women are sebs Eastern Light, Cheney, for Grand Har-

Priced 
ket. Al 
Dishes, 
and La

Sailed.
From Bathurst, Aug 12, ship Chari 

ens TOrressen, for Manchester Can 
her laden, by P G-Mahoney.

BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Port Spain, July 4, brig Boston Ma
rine, Porter, from Tusket Wedge (end sailed 
14th for Turks Island) ; sch Mlnto, Zinck, 
from Lunenburg (and sailed 12th for Turks 
Island) ; 13th, bark Peerless, Davis, from 
Fernaadina; 18th, schs Rhode, Day, from. 
Madeira; 20th, Moama, Calhoun, from Fer
nando; 23rd, Severn, Mantborne, from Para
maribo: 24th, James W, Murchison, from 
Bear River, NS; 27tl), str Orinoco, Bale, 
from Halifax, etc.

CASTELLAMARE, Aug 8—Ard, bark Y<- 
suvlo, from Bangor.

AYR, Aug 9—Ard, bark Glimt, from New
castle, NB.

EAiSTHAM, Aug 11—Ard, ship Hangar, 
from Grindstone Island.

LIVERPOOL, Ang 11—Ard, bark Romance, 
from Paspebiac, tor Manchester.

BARROW, Aug 11—Ard, bark Sherwood, 
from Northport, NS. '

KING ROAD, Aug 11—Ard, bark Wildwood, 
from St John, NB. \

lee Dick- 
al, lum-

have committed the same

your erring
.^Maxwell, from Porto-

Coastwise—Sch Blue’ Wave, 37, Downey, 
from River Hebert; strs Centrevtlle, 32, Gra
ham, from Sandy Cove; Dirlgo, 47, John
stone, from Annapolis; schs Citizen, 46, 
Woodworth, from Bear River; Nina Blanche, 
30, Tnrber. from Freeport; Hattie, 37, 
Paris, from Port George; L M Balls, 34, 
Lent, ftrom Westport; Edward Morse, 32, 
Older, from Campobello; Susie N. 35, Cole, 
from Sackvllle; Friendship, 65, Wilbur, from Harvey.

Sch C R Flint, 
mouth, NH, R C .

«
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